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Sweeping Majorities for the “Big Four”—Nesbitt, Foy, Pyne and 
Crawford—And in Only One Division Was There An> Cut 

in the Conservative Vote.

'kbm
) t/VJReturns Are In Incomplete and Many of the Seats Have Gone 

Liberal by Narrow Majorities—Fuller Returns 
May Entirely Change the Slate.

of going to press, the

y
■ MS OS [Cheers.] He 4s a man bold enough 

to be honest and honest enough to be 
bold. [Cheers.] We have no room In 
our party for trimmers and hypocrites, 
and I am sure that the rejoicing here 
to-night at the way things are going 
Is being repeated from one end of the 
province to the other/' [Cheers.]

Dr. Nesbitt also spoke at his central 
committee rooto' and from The Mail 
office. In the former place, he heartily 
thanked the workers, and from The 
Mall office window he spoke to a crowd 
that completely choked the street. It 
was an Immense ovation he received, 
and the few words he had to say, 
thanking the electors, were vigorously 
cheered. He believed, he said, that the 
whole province was In sympathy with 
Toronto, and desired a change. 
[Cheers.] They, like Toronto, wanted, 
an administration of the province's af
fairs that would be clean and honest, 
and such an administration Mr. Whit
ney would give them. [ Cheers, 1

HR. CRAWFORD SURPRISED.

TORONTO.NORTHConservative Gains—10.At the hour 
province has gone:

Liberals ..........

... 3735 

... 3457
Nesbitt ...
Marter ^ •.
Halle ....
Tripp ....

Nesbitt’s majority over Marter 
278, with two sub-divisions to hear 
from.

........................Hanna

............................Beck
..........................Snider
...............Willoughby
........................ Powell
...............Sutherland
...................Monteith

..........Mlscampbell
...................... Lackner
...................St. John

Lambton, West ...
London .......................
Norfolk, N................
Northumberland, E
Ottawa......................
Oxford, South ...
Perth, N.............
S«,ult Ste. Marie ..
Waterloo, N...............
York, W.....................

52
7445Conservai Ives ............. 221lnknown •

l j|
iil08

O
If these figures are confirmed by the 

fuller returns of to day, Mr. Boss will 
probably go to the Coronation as Pre

mier of Ontario.
Something will depend on

J
SOUTH TORONTO.I

l
4083

4228
Foy • . i 
Roarers 
James ,

F«y’s majority over Rogers 755, 
with two sub-dl visions to hear 
fji om.

Incomplete Liberal. uZy ,-yjW 100
-ft?ythe re

counts In the ridings where the major
ities were small, 
stand to Improve In these, because re
turning officers, as a general rule, fa
vor government candidates in the mat
ter of disputed ballots. The Liberals 
have carried many scats by small ma
jorities :2 Lennox. Halton and North

170Algoma.............................
Ft. Wm. & L. of W.

The Conservatives Port Arthur...................
I Ni pissing, E...................
Nipissing, W..................

,.. Brodte 
Cameron 
.Ccmmee 

.. .James 
, Michaud

EAST TORONTO.
\Close Liberal Seats—10. (<£-\ 3099

2211
Pyne- .......................... ......................
McBrady ••••••• ................
Simpson .................... ••••••
Kemp..................................................

Pyne’» majority 888.
WEST TORONTO.

\Bruce, S..............
Gtey* N..............
Halton................
Huron W..........
Lennox................
Norfolk. S. ... 
Lambton, E.
Perth, S......... .
Simcoe, C. 
Wentworth, N.

... Truax 
.. McKay 
....Barber 
.. Cameron 
.... Madole 
. Chert ton 
Petty piece
..........Stock
, .Davidson 
. Thompson

270x • Mr. Crawford, who secured the larg
est majority of any of the Toronto 
candidates, was somewhat surprised 
at the big vote he polled, 
found out that many names were left 
off the lists, name* of people who had 
recently registered, and some who had 

The |vigilant ootn-

V 84
♦

N' \OvN?vVWentworth, and others as given be- 
whlle the Conservatives 

North

He toad
low, Crawford 

Vrqalmrt
Kelly e e e .
Wellwood 

Crawford’» majority over Vrqn- 
Iwurt 1477.

4158
2681

/ zhave . a small majority In 
j>erth. Recounts might give the Con 

these seats, and

V,

of■
250

Cfservatlves three of 
strengthen their hold on the fourth.

in the result is the

70 been on for years, 
mitteea and the scnglneera were en 
the lookout, however, apd prevented 
the machine from getting In mu oh ot 
Its work. Mr. Crawford is satisfied 
that despite all the precaution» taken 
there was a little crooked work done» 
Early In the evening Mr. Crawford Ad
dressed about 800 of his workers and 
friends In Me central committee room, 
on West Queen-street. He thanked 
them for their big efforts put forth In 
his behalf, and declared that the people 
of West Toronto had demonstrated 
their dislike for machine methods. The 
successful candidate then drove to the 
Central Committee RSoms, on East 
King-street, where he addressed a large 
number. His appearance on the plat
form waa the signal for loud cheer
ing. "Toronto has done Its work notoly 
and well,” he said. He thought the 

looked like a Conservative vic
tory all over the province.

Afterwards Mr. Crawford spoke frtm» 
the window of The News end Mall 
offices, end received flattering ovations' 
from the assembled crowds.

Close Conservative Seats—2. z
Another factor 

seats from which full returns have 
not been received, and where the fig- 

far received may not justify 
any certain conclusion. The New On
tario constituencies figure in these.

The real test of the situation Is this:

.. .BUber 
Monteith

Huron, S. 
Perth, N. X Toronto did nobly by the Conserva

tive party, and Mr. Whitney will have 
behind him in the Legislature four 
staunch and true friends. Of these 
there will be one new face, and Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt Is counted on to im
prove the debating and fighting 
strength of the Conservatives. He did 
as well as anybody expected. In view of 
the fact that his opponent had the 
backing of the Liberals and not a few 
Conservatives, who did all they could 
to elect him. Dr. Nesbitt did' better 
than Mr. Marter did four years ago, 
when that gentleman succeeded In beat
ing Rev. Dr. Dewart by the narrow 
majority of 84.

In South Toronto, a dead set was 
made against Mr. Foy, and Mr.. Ro
gers’ friends looked for a victory. Mr. 
Foy almost doubled his majority, and 
his victory, under the curcumstances, 
was one of the most notable 
of the day. The activity of 
the Llberala doubtless, 
Conservatives to greater 
harder work, which shows that In 
a hard fight the Conservatives are 
stronger than when the fight looks all 
one way.

Mr. McBrady did better than any of 
the Toronto government candidates, re
ducing Dr. Pyne’s majority considera
bly. The contest was an unequal one 
from the start, and the Conservatives 
did not have to strain themselves to 
give the doctor nearly 900 to the good. 
But Mr. McBrady is entitled to all cre
dit for his pluck in attempting the al
most Impossible task of finding a seat 
by the grace of the electors of East 
Toronto.
“mountain of Toryism” will continue 
to defy all Liberal efforts to scale It 
for some time to come.

Out In the west end the Liberals nom
inated probably as strong a man as 
they could find, In Aid. Thomas Urqu- 
hart. 'The net result Is that Thomas 
Crawford will warm a seat In the next

■3<05tires so KINGSTON ELECTS PENSE.

Kingston, May 29.—Kingston remains 
in the Liberal column, having returned : 

If, after the official declarations by the Mr. Pense by a majority of 157. The 
returning officers and the recounts are contest was about the warmest the 
in, Mr. Whitney can present a letter to city has known. Two able men were 
thte Lleutenat-Governor that he and arrayed against each other, the best 
forty-eight others, forty-nine in all, ex- the city could produce. The parties 
actly half of the members-elect, have met to-day, and the result was again a 
no confidence in Mr. Ross. His Honor victory tor Liberalism. Tne vote was the

heaviest ever polled.' The total vote 
this year was 3W71: in 1898 it was 3959. j Ç 
The figures by wards were: I 5

^r- —

o*®o4GOQ®o*Q*<i0*<s0*®o*G<»i*SQ*®o*®O4®o*®o<«§O4®Q*®a<>®o*
TO DISQUALIFY TWO.

A point that should not be overlooked in the election results is that the Con
servatives intend to proceed against Andrew Pattullo, North Oxford, and Hon. J. R. 
Stratton, West Peterboro, on the charge that they had contracts for printing ballots 
and thus were not qualified to run. If this contention can be upheld, these two 
seats will go to P. R. Ross and Capt. Miller respectively and bring down the gov
ernment’s paper majority to a point that will make it unworkable.

would be bound to ask JMr. Ross to re
sign.

Pense. Shaw. ! X 
184 
123 
117

If Mr. Whitney cannot show forty- Ward.
nine members opposed to Mr. Ross, the Sydenham..

Ontario.. .. 
St. Lawrence

162 $ 
105 *

result
latter will carry on the government, 
call the legislature next winter, and Cataraqui. . 
prepare for any breeches that the el- Frontenac.

Rideau.. . 
Victoria... 
Portsmouth

85
351 ; 
453 U 
441 ri

363
396
502
283ection courts may make in his fences. 265

4596Liberal Seats—52. DR. PYNE HEARS THE RESULT

Dr. R- A. Pyne heard, the returns 
at his central committee rooms on East 
Queen-street, and, when .there was no 
doubt of his election, made a brief ad
dress. He was led to the platform by 
President Aid. Foster and Secretary W. 
J. Wilson of the Ward 2 Conservative 
Association, and given a flattering re
ception.
thanks for his election, observed that 
he took no credit to himself. Wit* four 
candidates in the field, he explained 
that It was dangerous for any of them. 
If the workers had not stood by him 
he would not be present to join in the 
jubilation. He appreciated their work, 
and hoped that the electors would 
never have cause to regret casting 
their ballots for him. Dr. Pyne then 
went down town to join In the general 
celebration of the big victory In To
ronto.

i 1907 IX2064Totals
The people heard the candidates 

speak. The Liberals were enthusiastic 
140 and happy. The Conservatives declar

ed the result was secured by nefarious 
practices.

.. 147. .Brodie ..
.Burt .. .

, .Preston..
Graham ..
.Bowman .. .. 275, 
. Truax..
..Rickard
. .Auld .. .......... 562

Ft. Wm. & L. of W.Cameron 
Grey, N....
Haldiroand.
Halton.........

.Hastings. E 
Huron, E...
Huron. W..
Kent, E.
Kent, W.
Kingston.
Lambton. E.
Lanark. N...
Lennox...........
Middlesex, E.
Middlesex, N.
Middlesex. W
Monck..............
Muskoka.........
Nipissing, E.
Nipissing, W.
Norfolk, S...

Algoma.... 
Brant, N... 
Brant. S... 
Brockvllle.. 
Bruce, N... 
Bruce, S... 
Durham, W 
Essex. S...

spurred
andINCIDENTS OF THE DAY. KILLED BY 8 I0Y HI370

400

42 CLOSE IN LENNOX, Both leaders had Mg majorities.
All the Ministers were re-elected.
Mr. St. John's win In West York 

was a great one.
Dr. Willoughby. (Oon-) come* back 

again to the ring.
New Ontario went Liberal.
John R. Barber had a narrow escape 

in Halton.
Of the cities : Toronto went Con

servative (4 members); Hamilton" went 
Conservative (2 members) ; Ottawa 
went Conservative (2 members) ; Lon
don went Conservait!ve; Kingston went 
Liberal.

42
Napanee, May 29.—The election In 

• ” ’ 1,‘j Lennox resulted In the re-election of
! ! ! ! 161 Mr. Madole. government, oy the nar- 

Barber.. .... 161 row majority of 2. The returns hr
Russell . It;.- 100 majorities are: .For Madole: Napanee,4;
Hlslop............... 530 ; Amherst Island, 25; North Frederlcks-

.. 61 burg. No. 1, 12; North Fredericksburg,
.... 250 no. 2, 11; North Fredericksburg, No. 
.... 385 13 K; Adolphustown.No. 1, 9; Adolphus- 
.... 157 town, No. 2. 11; Alolphustown, No. 3.

84 ! 7; Odessa, No. 3 and & 33. Bath 18, 
■ 82 Selby 11. Total 138.
.... 3 : Carseallen. Con., majority, Wilton. 1;

40 Millhaven, a tie: Storm's Comers, 25; 
50 Wiggins. 16; Forest Mills, 19; Roblln, 

.. 513 25; Switzerville, 6; South Fredericks- 

. • 300 burg 44, Total 136. Majority for Mar
:: 3ilf)‘dole2-

• • 1:;'-1
! ! 203 : London, May 29.—Complete returns 
.. 100 here give:
.. 2087 
.. 144i 
.. 135

Charles Gibson, Fifteen Years Old, 
Was Testing the Weapon When 

It Exploded.

Conservative Minority of 35 Was 
Converted Into a Majority 

of 412.

Dr. Pyne, after returning
McKay .. 
. Holmes .

. .Cameron .
.. ..Lee .. .,

Pardo ..
.. Pense .. .
. .Pettypiece 
.. .Caldwell .
... My dole .
.Routledge ..
.. Ta y tor .. .
... R oss . . . •
.. Harcourt. . .
...Bridglaiÿl .
...James <. .
...Michaud ..
...Charlton ..

Northumberland, W.Clarke . .
Ontario, S............... Dryden ..
Oxford, N................Pattullo
Parry Sound...........Carr .. ..
Peel............................. Smith ..
Perth, S.................... Stock .. .
Peterboro, E...........Anderson .

-Peterboro. W......... Stratton . If'f’
Pt Arthur and R. R.Conmee .......... •**'* __
Prescott .........Evanturei .. . b(>2 Hespeler, May 29.—The town was
Prince Edward.... Currie............... wild with enthusiasm to-night, the

Munro............... 465 j streets being thronged with people,
Latchford. . .. 500 while the large Town Hall was packed
Guibord ............ 8091 to the doors witty people anxiously

501 awaiting: the returns. When it was
■ announced that Candidate Kribs was
i elected by the majority of 98, a very

CHARGE PENETRATED HIS BRAINHE GAINED IN ALL BUT ONE DIVISION
The Boy Died In Half an Hour- 

Warrant for ain Inquest 

Issued.

Reception to the Successful 

Candidate wt the Junction—

The Result In Detail,

Great
Pettet, the temperance man in South 

Wentworth, received only 87 votes. The indications are that the
Socialists Well Satisfied.

The Socialists received the election 
returns at the office of . Citizen and 
Country, where a large number as
sembled and listened to addresses by 
the four candidates and others. The 
league candidate had been put In the 
field mainly to show that the Social
ist Labor party does not now repre
sent the Socialist movement In Can
ada; and a .record of nearly 3000 votes 
in Toronto, and as many more In thrpe 
other constituencies, was declared to 

splendid start for the new move
ment, whose candidates had been In 
the field only a few weeks. 
Socialists care nothing which political 
party is In power, the presence of In
dependent candidates in the .field had, 
In at least half a dozen constituencies, 
determined the fate of defeated candi
dates and aided the Winners to secure

. ». „ „ oo Th„ ver- . CeDtre Grey stands unique in elect- Fifteen-year-old Charles Gibson, son
Toronto Junction, May 29.—The ver^ ing Lucas by acclamation.. West |
-^sr--sir=

tenac. jess than half an hour. Young Gib-
upstairs In his room about 5

LONDON’S WIN.

one
and corruption at elections. The change 
was not in any one section; but thru-
out the riding there were gains every- ] on Wednesday was not sufficient to 
where for Mr. St. John, except at prevent the Conservatives lamming where for Mr. ' • £ Lum and banging Bing. D'Arcy Scott

Hill s majority sayB> -4 told you so.”
four years ago was Increased. Toron o Bxcelstor McBrady climbed haihf way 
Junction Conservatives pulled them- I Up the .j,m and then sait down abso
lves together, after their defeat in lately done up.
the bye-election for the Dominion

_ .. , strength. 1 man who organized, eggsactly as heand polled their fu 1 I predicted all along. Dr. Nesbitt re-
The result was a majority of 293 for j 4eems North Toronto.
Mr. St. John, where, four years ago, ; col. Mu trie fell down before the on-
. „ m In Vaughan, where Mr.1 elaughts of J. P. Downey, whose state. . .. .
he had _„0 slogan of "Down with' the book ring” of Bathurst-street, but the lad was
Hill had 194 majority played the lion's part in the fight. beyond médical skill. Dr. McCullough,

had only 180 to his credit to- y, „Can thls ^ Tory Toronto?” The who was in attendance upon another 
and in York Township, where Mr. HiU Q.lobe wants to know. It can. member of the family, happened to
had a majority of 2, to-day Mr. St. Crawford was elected and so was make a call just after Dr. Proker ar-
john received 180. Thruout the day "Horiest John”’ Dryden, despite the rived, but their combined efforts fa. - 
the election was conducted very quiet- grjm foreboding story as to what that ed to save the lad s life. When deatn 
lv Both parties were well organized, Dakota ranch was going to do to both, ensued word was sent to ITOUoem
arid altho there appeared no exertion was only a “steer”—a tale of a steer, Muirhead and Coroner W. A. young 01
on either side, a remarkably large vole jn fact.
was polled. The returns were awaited "Talk about a neck and neck finish,” 
with great Interest by the citizens, and remarijed a man with a horse-shoe 
as the returns from each polling sun- pln jn hjs necktie and a red vest, as 
division in the riding were posted up, he watched the returns come in. 
shout after shout ot exultation went : Many a candidate with his “just be- 
up from the large throng gathered it 1 fore the battle" predictions will now 
front of Mr.St.John's committee rooms. awake to the fact that he is far from 
The local Reformers were very muen either a prophet or a son of a
afraid that with West York the pro pr(,p;,let, 

lost to them; but later in *

3446
3305

793

Beck. Con.. ..
Leys, Lib............
Daly, Pro.. .. 
Hazelgrove, Soc

Hon. G. W. Ross’ speech In Ottawa son was
o'clock engaged In testing a miniature 

made out of a piece ot three 
It exploded 

entering

40 95 cannon House.
The Socialists did not do as well as 

Some predicted that

370 Thornhill, where Mr. quarter inch pape, whan 
unexpectedly, the contents 
his forehead and penetrating the brain.

The report of the explosion was 
heard by the boy's mother, who rushed 
to the room and found him lying on 
the floor by the bed in a comatose 

Mrs. Gibson sent for Dr. Peaker

KRIBS THE HERO.
be athey expected.

James Simpson would èet a large vote 
In East Toronto, but they were sadly

The So-

Whlle
The stout man's race went to theRenfrew, N..

Renfrew, S..
Russell............
Simcoe, C....
Simcoe, E.. •
Storifiont. —
Welland..........
Wellington- E 
Wentworth, N.... Thompson .
Wentworth, S...-Dickenwn .

.Riichardson. .

. ..Davis ..

astray in their calculations, 
cialists will, doubtless, reflect that it 
will take a great deal of educating to 
make an impression on the old party 

The Socialist Labor

house
. Davidson ... • 
Tudhope 
McOart . 
.Gross .. 
Gibson ..

Ilarge and enthusiastic crowd, accom
panied by Mr. Kribs, took a trip In

vote In Toronto, 
party got a total of 280 votes In all the

500 Continued on Pngs 8,.
32 he3i>8 Toron tos.Continued on Page 8. When a Man Goes Shopping.

To-morrow Is the 
big day for men to 
shop upon—Saturday, 
Nearly every mer
chant makes an effort 
to have something 
new. The Dineen CO. 
make an extra big 
attempt to have many 
good novelties In the 
way of hats.

. 195 
.... 184

Crowds Watch the Return».
Thousands of people gathered on the 

downtown streets early to hear the re
turns, and choked the roadways In 
front of the bulletin boards. The elec
tion of four Conservatives In Toronto 

conceded by 6 o’clock, and the

York. E 
York, N Trespass Charged.

The proprietress of a small grocery 
store at the corner of Brunswick- 
avenue and Bloorstreet had a lot of 
trouble last evening with Fred Arm-

. .Reid............................5 strong of 147 Bathurst-street. Arm-
. .Clarke ... • small strong walked into the place and de-
. .Little................. 209 manded to see Mr. Stewart, a Christian

Kidd ... .. • ■ 221 Science demonstrator, whom he said
Barr................ 600 lived there. Altho he was assured that

’ Whitney .. .. 250 nobody by that name was an Inmate 
Preston ... • 601 of the place, Armstrong refused 

‘ Brower ... • H- leave, and Policeman Carlyle had to 
Maediarniid .. 503 be called in to remove him to No. 7 

' _ . 279 Police Station, where he is charged
. 24 with trespass.
. 459,>00 Edwards an4 Hart-Smith. Chartered 

- ' accountants, offices Canadian Bank of
• accl" JommerceBuildtriar. Toronto

Conservative Seats—45.
TJCollege-street. _ ...

A warrant for an Inquest to be held 
afternoon was issued, butAddington.,

Bruce. C...
Cardwell...
Carleton...
Dufferin...
Dundas.. ..
Durham, E.
Elgin, E...
Elgin, W...
Eraex, W....................... . '..Gallagher 

.. McLeod ..

..Joynt ....

. .Lucas. .. 

...Jamieson .. 400 
Carseallen . . J19 

. 17 •

to-morrow 
it will probably be withdrawn. was

first returns from the province showed 
many Conservative gains, without any 
corresponding gains on the Liberal 
side. Tills naturally made a Toronto 
crowd warm with enthusiasm, but the 

half-hearted

They
devote that day entirely to the male 
shopper, and to accommodate the late 

they keep their big establish
ment open until 10 o'clock In the even
ing. For those requiring silk hats the 
opportunity Is a rare one,because of the 
new shipments just arrived, an<l for 
the fact that Dineen Is sole Canadian 
agent. .

Splits I SpUto lat 7
Radnor Splits.to

on op
MULE CAMP FOR TORONTO. cheering soon became 

when the Whitney majority came down 
and vanished altogether. Some of the 
newspapers threw the returns on a 

with pictures of the city candb 
When the

vlnce was
the evening, when the returns were ddL 
more favorable, they commenced to °e^naent- 
u-ear a more jubilant demeanor. Mr. L- ...
St Tohn thanked the Reformers and "Of all sad words of tongue or pen.
Conservatives who had united In favor the saddest are these, It might have 
of honest administration and given been .
him «"> large a majority .from the band-1 There were hundreds of ladies who 
stan<i*on Dundas-street. George Syme,1 bravely “stood it out" in the crowds, horses 
sr had charge of the meeting, and anxious alike to see the bulletined re- Africa have - 
congratulatory speeches were given by turns and to hear what the successful moved to Toronto, immediately. Near- 
A. R. Fawcett. J. F. Goedike, Dr. God- candidates had to say. British officers stationed
frey and others. The Humber Bay and There was a big crowd In front of '■ . ,pf. ,nrt oqOO horses
local brass bands turned out, a torch- Globe, but somehow the enthus- here have alleady , “
light procession was formed, and the jas!m cf past election nights wasn't in still here will be shipped to Toronto
hern of the hour was escorted thru the evidence. The cheers were half-heart- | withln a few days,
streets to the tune of "See the Con- e<j ana betokened a depressed spirit In ,

the givers.
The crowds were, not inclined to “let 

loose” to any extent.
Yonge-street was terrible at times,and 
It's a wonder no one got hurt by the 
cars.

One paper bulletined a “summery”
Mitchell Goes to Chicago, giving a large Conservative majority.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 29.—Presi- Some one said that the estimate was 
dent Mitchell of the National Mine about on a par with the spelling.
Workers’ left here for Chicago at mid-^ Miss Halle got i4 votes In North 
night. There is stii, no change In the ' Toronto. She ^^veknowm that

a^oun^atiThe raifror^e propped The
convention, which it is understood five ingtt uas Nearly Both
districts of the miners have ^des ?ett Ihe chTy Itmosphera.
to. has not been issued, and Jfr. sides ieu me > ”
Mitchell will give no opinion as to when An evening newspapei bulletined It 
it Will be sent out. The announcement was easy riding for Tudhope, the car- 
was made to-day that the formal de- rlage man;” Alex. Lumsden, ex-M.L.A.. 
mand for the convention has not yet will now go back and tie black rib- 
reached the headquarters. tKms ^ good

There's lots of “go” «about an in 
Ask Bro> Marter if there

the Lrftthrop, Mo., Depot 
Will Come to Thl» City.

At OnceFrontenac...
Glengarry ...
Grenville....
Grey, C.........
Grey, S...........
Hamilton, E.
Hamilton, W............. Hendrie .
Hastings, N........... Pearce. .
Hastings, W................ Morrison
Huron, S..................... -.Eilber ...
Lambton, W...............Hanna
Lanark, S..........................Matheson .
Leeds................................Beattie ..
Lincoln......................... Jcssop . .
London.........................Beck
Norfolk, N..................Snider . ,
Northumberland, E..Willoughby .. 349 Water takers are reminded that Sat-
Ontario, N...................Hoyle.................. INI urday, the 31st Inst., will be the last
Ottawa.......................... Powell............. 483 day to pay rates and secure discount.
Ottawa.......................... Murphy — . pay early and avoid crowding.
Oxford. S.................. Sutherland . . 1 «1 '
Perth. N........................ Monteith . -. 2! city Hall Drug Store College Ices.
Sault ste. Marie.........Miscampbeil . 2,5 \
Simcoe, W................... Duff................. 5i9 Fember s Turkish and Russian Baths
Toronto, E..................Pvne ... 688 aie the best. 127 129 Yonge.
Toronto, N................. Nesbitt .
Toronto, S.................. Foy
Toronto, W................Crawford
Victoria. E.................Carnegie
Victoria. W................Fox ....
V aterloo, N..................Lackner . . . 262
Waterloo, S...............Kribs
Wellington. S............... Downey .... . 244
Wellington. W..........Tucker find). 103
York, W......................st. John...........535

screen,
dates and colored views, 
successful candidates appeared at the 
windows they were loudly cheered, but 

few people heard what they said.
One l'criuiistnr Arrested.

The only case of alleged Impersonation 
in Toronto yesterday was in North To
ronto, when James Craig of Beverley 
House, Belmont-street, presented him
self at a polling booth on Davenport- 
road, and attempted to vote for James 
Gay of 70 Davenport-road. The scru
tineer for Dr. Beattie Nesbitt took ex
ception to him, and had the special 
constable detain him, pending an in
vestigation, which resulted in his ar
rest by Sergeant Noble.

After he was locked up at No. 5 Sta- 
, tlon, Craig explained his action by say

ing that he had been sent to the poll
ing booth by a "whitewasher.” who 
gave him a card bearing the name and 
address of James Gay. The card was wa- 
given him, he said, because he has an | 36—54; Halifax, 44—oS. 
impediment In his speech and could probabilities,
not talk in such a way as to be under
stood.

Lathrop, Mo., May 29.—The British 
which has been maintained Splits ! Splits^mule camp,

! since May. 1901, during which 80,000 
and mules for use In South 

been handled, is to be

Splits ?Ravins News—The Water Cup Open 
to the World.

First. “Badnor" out of Canada by 
Nature, home bred. Imported waters, 
sired by manufacturer, and damned 
by public opjinlon. also ran.

very Radnor SpMt*
299

. . 339 

... 73 
email 
.1009

" " 7V» Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
{4, 6c straight. Alive Bollard. Yonge St,

27

I MOSTLY FAIR.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ma* 
29.-8 p.m—Fine, decidedly warm 
ther till prevails in the 
elsewhere it has been for the most 
part fair, except over Laite Superior, 
where showers have occurred generally.

Minimum apd maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 48—56; Swift Current, 
56—88; Qu’Appelle, 58-86; Winnipeg, 
54—84; Port Arthur, 38—54: Parry 
Sound, 30-56; Toronto, 36-69; Otta- 

36—64; Montreal, 36—60; Quebec,

wear 
Northwest;

Water Rate*.

prink Grano, Cereal Coffee.
Continued on Page 8,

The crush on Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?

Cook's Turkish and Husslaai Baths 
Bath and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W.

Splits ! Splits!What Splits 7
Radnor Splits.

Hoses for the Races.
'Every lady attending Is reminded 
that Dunlop's roses will give the finish
ing tomh desirable to a beautiful 

See them at the salesrooms, o 
West and 445 Yonge-

278
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.753 I

1477 Lower Lakes and Georgian Hat 
A few local showers at first, bat for 
the most part /air.

Decoration of Graves of G.A.R. 
Mount Pleasant,

gown. 
King-street 
street.

220 1.30Veterans, Dr. Nesbitt Return* Thank*.
From The News office the candidate- 

Crtoit s Turkish and Russian Baths elect for North Toronto spoke to a 
Boro and Bed $1. 202 and 201 King W. crowd numbering several thousands.

_______________ ______ After the cheers that greeted his pres-
DEATHS. ence at the meeting had subsided. Dr.

xnAIR—At the residence ot hi* son. E. T. Nesbitt said: "Gentlemen, 1 assure you 
Adair in the Township of Albion, on the it is with great pleasure that I take 
morning of May 29, 1902, John Alexander this opportunity of thanking the elec- 
Adalr. tors of North Toronto for the noble

Funeral at Markham on »aturday attar- work they have done for me thl< day. 
noon. [Cheers. 1 I am sorry for Mr. Marter.

WEBSTER-At 1R8 Jarvi* street, on rhe rRenewed cheers. 1 But I have said
Henry”c."Webttêr,Jaled 4 years and 4 “f?™* n^lntëndio 'sayali^-

that he 13 dc"
Anne DlAvb youngest1 daughter »y, ,Bme» Continuing, Dr. Nesbitt cried: “This 
J and Nora Walsh, and niece of the Rev. is a great day, and this Is the hour ot 
Father Walsh, C.S.B. triumph for the Conservative party, w e

Funeral on Saturday, 31st inat., at are now In the dark, but I assure you 
8.30 a m., from the above address to aU that a bright dawn will break foi
st. Michael's Cathedral, thence to St. ua tomorrow morning. [Cheers ] The 
Michael s Cemetery. people of the province have shown their'

„ ^ d**slre for an honest, clean administra-
K^troë ^^ter¥o0»Sl.o*MS2ü tion and to morrow Mr. Whitney ^,1
re-iif Ottawa Washington. ©4 be Premier, and will ffiva i* to them.

. 110
P Architectural League of America, 
second day.

Annual games»

" coronation contingent leaves, 10

and Lower St.Ottawa Valley, Upper 
Lawrence and Gulf—Cloudy to fair; a 
few local showers.

Marltim
mostly westerly; generally fair; sta
tionary or higher temperature.

Lake Superior—A few local showers 
at first, but mostly fair.

Manitoba—Fair and decidedly warm; 
local thunderstorms.

70
Model School.

Moderate to fresh winds.

1P Annual meeting West End Y.M.

“Florodora."
To Be Heard From. C.A. 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre,
8 Grand Opera House, Robert Mau- 
4e.l1 to “The Dagger and the

“South Ren-
Manitoulin

ones.
There will be no recounts In any of 

the Torontos.
McBrady. the strenuous, made a good 

climb, but the "mountain of Toryism 
too much for him.

Socialism can hardly be reckoned as 
a factor In deciding elections In On
tario.

Splits. Spllto!^ ?
Liberal Gains -13 Light Suiting» for summer 

serges, flannels, etc. Harcourt * Son, 
merchant tailors. 57 King 8t. West. 456

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

wear -Radnor Splits.
C Toronto Hm.se, "Danger-

Women," 2 and 8 P-m- 
‘•Fiddle-Dee-Dee,

Novelties In Neckwear for 24th of 
Mav. stock Ties. Ascots. etc. Harcourt 
& Son, 67 King St. West. 13o

Durtwm, West.........
Grey, N........................ .
Middlesex, E.. .........
Perth, S .......................
Prftice Edward ...
Simcoe, C......................
Simcoe, B....................
Stormont.....................

... .Rickard

...........McKay:
• • • Routledge

■.............. Stock
.............. Currie
'• • .Davidson .* Thomas.......... tudhope Try the Decanter at Thomas.
........... McCart LavlS®®
...Thompson „^„laoo Mav 29.—Britt wins

.................Brodie SJT. h Laving*.
Ft. Wm. and L. of W............. Cameron the fight with uavi m________

Michaud —
James Grano Coffeo#

oils 2 andShea’s was
Ton” Bur- From,

...New York ....Liverpool
...Havre ............ New York
,. ..Naples

At.May 20.
Majestic....
L"n Touraine
Trave..........
Commonwealth. ...Liverpool .......... Boston
Tuivoma................. Liverpool
Lakonla..................Glasgow ..
Nederland..............Antwerp ..
Augusta Victoria. .Plymouth

Try Carnahan’s Cherry Sundae—it’s 
delicious. ______________

■Did anyone want to know how the 
Sentry Knocked Out. JSSJffin Ute went?

St. Louis, May 29.—Tommy Sullivan P jurais in P,owma.nvi:ie attri-
of Brooklyn knocked otit Eddie Santry, The ^ R id. defeat to the return
of flhlcaao to-night In the third round, bute W. S. Bern________________
of what was to have been a 20-round | -
fight.

New York

........Portland
.,... Montreal 
. .Philadelphia 
...,N*w Yorl

Beaten.
Wentworth, N 
Algoma...........

Continued am Faff* %■Nipissing, E.
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45c lb. Is the price of the finest 

coffee money can buy—, 
either here or anywhere 

—Michie’e finest Java and Mocha blend 
represents •Perfection' in coffee.

time and your talents’"
■'You need to tell me that my Indo

lence would be the ruin of me; you 
used to any that you would despise 
me In the .future for not doing what 
I had It in. me to do. That was how I 
first came to write. Youmad e me so 
angry and so hurt that I wanted to 
do anything to make you in the 
wrong."

“Then you cared what I thought?"
He longed to hear from her lips the 

confession that her look had already 
made to him.

"You did not hate me for an Inter
fering ,and oocelted fool as I was."

“I never hated you."
“It was all a mistake, then—our 

quarrel?”
"All a mistake. If you had written 

me- one line of good-bye, I would have 
written and told you so. Aa It was, I 
wrote my book Instead."

“What a blessed fchance It was my 
coming here to-day," he said irrever
ently.

"You met another old friend." Es
telle said gravely. "What had Mrs. 
Dameril to say to you? Did you like 
her aa much as ever?"

"Did I ever like her?" he echoed. "I 
don t know! I never thought about it."

“You seemed very glad |to meet her 
again."

"Was I? I think that I am rather 
sorry that I did. But It does not mat
ter either way. Estelle, when can I 
talk to you? May I see you home? 

I Will you walk across the park with 
, with me?"

"If you really would like it.”• * * » *

& Michie & Co Grocers, 
• 1 Etc.

AMUSEMENTS.

QRAND TORONTO

*" sar io.i5,25
The New English 
Melodrama

Dangerous 
Women

OnWHEAT
ISCUIT

M f/» 5 —Fourth Week—

MANTELLMB.
IN THE

Da&&er and
the Gross

No change in prices. 
Next—"The Face in 

the Moonlight."

S p&eUO,20,30.50c
Next—"Fire Patrol.” 

•We Une o’ Tenneaeee*! fOR SALE—98 CARLTON STREET
Northeast corner Carlton and McMIIlan- 

streets, between Jarvis- and Church.
This handsome, modern brick residence, 

is centrally located and especially suited 
for a doctor or, dentist. . . Ml

Finished throughout in hard and natural 
woods* hot water heated, handsomely pa
pered, contains speaking tube® and electric 
bells, and Is thoroughly well built In every 
way.

„ , Tt contains, on ground floor, large «QUfT* 
fi hall, large square drawing room. °‘n*P* 
r;room, kitchen, pantry and lavatory, un 
% ! FIRST floor, three bedrooms, library, con- 
^laervatory, bathroom, hot and cold ware., 

w.c. On SECOND floor, two large bed
rooms, billiard room and store room, v-=^- 
LAR. under entire house, cement floor.room, coal

NIGHTS
MOREP?i.NJ?«!ss 2

Matinee Saturday.

FLORODORA. „ fr,m the first grade of White Wheat, which is screened,washed^boiled, shredded^nd' baked without being touched by the hand 
Tf man A pure, clean food, possessing all the nourishing elements of 
wheat in the same proportion as Nature stored them in the grain and 
Nature makes no mistakes.

When you eat Shredded Wheat Biscuit you secure all the food pro
perties that there are, and all you could get—suited for nutrition—if

——, oil the kinds of food In existence.
” Shredded Wheat Biscuits overcome the difficulty of selecting prer 
tier foods for they contain In themselves all the properties in correct 
proportions necessary to properly nourish all the elements of the body.

Shredded Wheat Biscuits are easily digested, and 
with dyspeptics. They act naturally and do not overtax the digestive 
organs because originally Intended for them. They have never failed 
to curé constipation In the most aggravated form. Those who use 
SHREDDED WHEAT properly require no medicine.

FREE. Send your name on postal for our Cook Book, containing 
valuable food Information and choice recipes for preparing proper food 
dishes. Address THE NATURAL FOOD COMPANY, 61 East Front- 
street, Toronto, Ont.

PRETTY MAIDEN SIXTUTEDon’t Fall 
to See the

. WBBK 
MAY 86 ,
Prices 1

fiHEA'S THEATRE—
Matinees Daily |
A11 seats 25c. I ,Don’t miss the last chance to acc

fiddde-dbb-dbb
The Greatest Musical Extravaganza of the Age, 

Be Sure and See the Travesty on the
Plorodoro sextette

Kvening inct 
25c and 60c.

hearts. I shouldto human 
meet her.**

“Would admiration inculde love?’"
By Beatrice Heron-Maxwell. ’ fM£ Bameril’e voice vibrated with ^JhereJ, **out

"Can >x>u tell me the name or the “Not necessarily, but In her case, wife, as, from the balcony, they 
girl In grey?" he asked, as they took most probably I should say. I am half \ratrhed Els*elle and Godfrey walking 

j i,lnrth,An in love with her already," he added, away side by side,
their piwcee at lunoneon. smiling. The strength expressed in his “jt appears that they are old friends.

The woman whom he addressed dl- features and figure, both well-form-i j should not be surprised if they were
reeled a languid glance down the long ed, straight and vigorous, was at its ; i^^rinnin^r the third volume together 
table in the direction in dicatcd. and Î** whenJ,e amdJed. revealing the

:i inclf ffaramf “1 flain't niiitû cnn CftpfiCity fOT t GT1 d C 111 6 SS and ilUmOFwhlh ^ q that often goee with atrong natures.
^The^Sl „nri For a moment Mrs. Dameril was

O siIent; her whole mind absorbed with
a, S®! J a problem thah ad suddenly presented

roi?» itself to her. Had the chance for
which she had waited so long come miration, and the toown e}es looked at ltmt| and 8hould Khe, thru coward-

•Th?it ?S «.id ic-p' shrink from taking advantage of
hrtJfP?1 « it? There were Intricacies and subtle-

b d herself taking off ties to be thought out ; but surely these
, .. could wait for her later consideration,

hrI nd?Hm.?I"edr ^nder Î”® AVhether success or failure lay In the 
1h^Î5dC?Umt °f Vf,1,1 acceptance, the isolutlon could be 

^ t y<?uf kww that it is ,um£ed up ln theBe Words: "I loved
n.mPPn” ? l85t’ Mra- you and I did It for the sake of wln-
“ ”1?" tome ex- y0“’ You’ at lea8t’ °anI“>t Mame

pressed <mly a pohte Interest. Mr. Basing had returned to the con-
roJro' >ae *1*™ Jhls temptation of 48» plate when she
month. Just about* ,the .same time looked up; the luncheon was nearly
rô»CedJa,aaWr y5U,„„roe weït m stay" over, and there was a sustained hum 
l?fmh»?7 «?id ,yîy i?" of general conversation which made
memberî and^ M anro-tterot fact, she a eonfidence possible, 
and I quarrelled. By-the-bye, you ..jj 2 (p]j
were the indirect cause of our dif- , s.,,iv 
ference of oplndom too." to live lt away?"

J1”' ,?ar?.rel,1 had , b*en Is it about yourself or me?" he ask
looking at him attentively, but her Pdi iowerirjg his voice to the lever of 
long lashes srwept over her eyes now; here 
or he would have seen that there was -About me entirely" 
no surprise ln them, only a gleam of -Then I promise." 
tnumphant pleasure. Hi3 lnteregt ^ ty>t seem to be over-
rorof, still occupied vrath his re- powerlng; rtoe felt a little nestled, 
mlndscences and went on happily. ..wm yrM feel 1ess bored when I
. ^ were both staying with teI1 you that I know who wrote ‘The

the Halwards, I recollect, and used to vision of Life'?"
ride and State .together. She took it “And you will Introduce me to her?" 
into her head we were very great He waJ, qulte eager now. 
friends, and one day she accused me -There Is no meed: you know her sl
ot saytog something uncomplimentary ready,- He could not mistake the slg- 
about her to you. I told, her she must njfloanee of her tone 
have misunderstood you, and then she “■Rertlri—iit i* rea.llv vou*"

W<>UldI>it Quite unoon«cio<usly he had used'her
^ roU e deL5?f0« 1 Christian name; he had gone bock to
returned to town, and a month after thp n1^
that I went abroad " Her face Ht up. and her eyes were

So suddenly that you couldn’t find dangerous as she said, dn a sort of
liJe t® any °£ breathless way. "Do you remember

old friends, said Mrs. Damrell iron!- what yaou ^id jugt now?"
, S,'. - ^ "That I was half In love with her
Did I not?" he queried. "That was alrp„dv r lt -

°f ro6- V^hat a lot has -jt was for you she wrote It. God- 
happened since then. I had not even f^,y. You Inspired her with the 
heard of your marriage, and now you dreams she wove Into that book." 
are a widow." "nBrtha—"

Lp"? £?2e“e n'eVJLdld..ii?t “Hush! You must tell no one. re-
on very well, she remarked. She member. You promised. I had not
was too high-flown, and effervescent rneant to acknowledge lt even to you.

-Jo16 V1aS al purpose and but the temptation was too great. I 
theemy, and you were all practical sball have to leave directly after 
energy, lo be recipnocsl to yours, a ]Uncheon, because, .1 am driving out 
woman should have a calm and placid hll0 the oa.ii on
nàture, something on which, in your frlends. If you oared to drive with
tired moments, you could lean." me___

She spoke with a. quiet srruth aectm. ..Qf course j Care. Good heavens! 
and Mr Godfrey Basing looked at surely we are not going to have a
her for the first time with real atten- snep(,b „
,lioli’ The tow- soothing troice harmon- The '.conversation had ceased, and 
ized well with the repose end regne- everyone was looking at the hoet.who, 
ment of correct y handsome features; , 3tandin up at ,the £ead oI tte table, 
tbe,r® a,r essentoa‘ equam- ; was clearing his throat ominously,
mlty about hei beaimg, and It w as There was nothing stereotyped about
°'! ,y ?p-?1,d JT0.1??11 whtha,t,ntie these luncheons at the great pubiish-
eyes negatives this when their sleepy er-8 house and the company. intiud-
??f suddenly .into impetu- , otten the most distinguished of

. . a „ . „ ,. Bohemians in various walks of art,
Perhaps you are right, he said, were prepared for unoonventlonality.

Jï;" is tteucces,fui 
tual^ance metomer ^ ^ ^ whtopered Mm., Dameril.

be," he reflected, "and even more sym- -Ladles and' gentlemen," said Mr.
1- Pritchard, “I wan.t to propose a health

.. ne«.,t0*< remember, to you ^hifl ütitle party was arranged
thought Mrs Dameril, "my influence b ' wlfe ^ a birthday greeting to 
ough to be stronger now.’ I know njy ayfrieyd of hers. We were both of ,us

1 °an v!? .iryfl °PJ>7t.U>,T> unaware at the time that it would be 
ties.’ Suit even while this flashed thru th. hivthuav aie»
IhanwS^ She 8aW that MS mOGd had "hose name the world of readers and 
unangea. writers hajs been clamoring for some

His gaze travelling past her, was Un)e ^ That he.g orl,y come to our 
'ï?115 again on. the gll ln grey, a girl knowledge this morning, and I have 
with a pale, rapt face, out of which a.sked permission to give you a day’s 
shone eyes Mke stars, and whose .ips start J the bliCj an6d m/ke lt Rnown 
seemed to hold a wodld .at Jiving to .here and now. To-day te the 

their grave sweetness. j lady's 24th birthday, and to-morrow a
‘ L ttonk everybody should ac- second book will be published by the 

complin at least one thing in their ! author ot the 'Vision of Life.' and 
lives, he sold, should set their mark wjb bear on its. title page the name

that I am a/bout to give you. Ladles 
and gentlemen, I ask you to drink to 
the health, happiness and continued 
success of Miss Estelle Beaulieu."

There was a burst of enthusiasm ae 
they all rose to the toast, and every

„ ^ __,, _ voice and look were directed toward
lion, objected Mrs. Dameril. Some tbe gjri in grey, those who were near 
look far It in vain. You have made a enough leanlng. forward to shake 

^ a fonUlne :ha a.oapab e and handg wdtb her and each vicing with 
bllliant engineer; you dite . ijuia tied the other to express the most appro- 
to speak, certainly; but remember |ate sentlment ^ congratulation and 
your chance came to you unsought, gopd
and your only merit Hies In having re- And tbru the midst of all her gaze 
co,^ize.d ,U e’ll,d., rrîf*’de the^moet.of. It. turned full on Godfrey, dwelt on his 

That .Is so, he assented, b,it I ^ facc wbne ber earry eyes seemed to 
believe that at least one chance comes 
to everyone. Many people are too 
blind or too apaithetic, or too cawardly 
to take It."

“I fancy I should seize lt if lt came 
to me," said Mrsl Damrell quickly.
"but women have fewer chances .than 
men. I am sure. In what way would 
success command your admiration for 
u woman?"

"Ill many ways. hTere Is the gift ot 
Hong, of dnilimdo power, the wur. e»« 
of .the artist, Ihe authoress. Take now, 
for Instance, this book that everyonce 
Is tal dknlf. glng xzflflffffl flllffffi zflhfl 
Is i h Iking of. 1 heard of 'The Vision 
. f Life’ 11* soon O* I landed. I rend It 
In ihe tridn i-nming up; I lutvs Mirten- 
• d ln discussion «incoming It at every 
dinner-pally I have been te since, If 
ilie wrller Is it w-'umn(‘n.a rumor says, 
she Is wnrihy of «11 ndmlritt.lon, for 
she lias written a lawk that I* a key

A FOILED AMBUSH.
laundry, furnace room, storage 
and wood vaults, w.c.

Terms liberal. App£ ycNAÜQHT,
611 King-street West, Toronto.

1

are favorites STAR rStssrA

HELP WANTED. BLBLESÛIJEB8BOX
'x ox

EXTRA-'The Great International 
Cycle Whirl.

now."
And Mr. Pritchard was a man of ob

servation.

T71 IRST-CLA.SS BLACKSMITH WANT- 
MJ ed at once. Dennis Wire Sc Iron Co., 
London, Ont.
T> ATTERN FITTERS AND STOVE 
JL mounters stay away from Toronto; 
strike on.

C.P.R, STILL INTERESTING. ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
Thousands of People Watched Its 

Connie on the Mnrleet.
*

Tkyf ACHINISTS KEEP AWAY FROM 
Jxl Waterloo; strike still on. Woodbine Paik, Toronto

May 22nd to May Slat.
SIX OR MORE RACES EACH DAY.

Reserved seat* 81.VO at Gate No. Ï. Grand 
Stand and Betting Ring. Gate No. S.

A Regimental Band will plsy dally oa the 
lawn. Special rates on all railways.

Wm. Hendrie. Pres.. VV. P. t raser, Sec-Trssn 
‘God Save the King.

ONLY TWO WEEKS MOREThousands of people watched with 
Interest the course of Canadian Paci
fic yesterday.
New York on "Wednesday led to a gen
eral belief that lt would open with a 
slump yesterday, 
equal to 1354 In London, but Berlin 
came In as a buyer, and It began to 
move upward. To the surprise of every
one, Instead of a weak opening In New 
York, it opened firm at 136} to 137. It 
appeared that the profit-taking had 
been pretty well completed on Wednes
day afternoon, for yesterday, when 
a few buying orders went ln, It was re
ported that there was but comparative
ly little for sale, 
firmer, end by noon 138 was reached. 
In the afternoon lt worked up gradual
ly to 139, and closed at 138# bid. Dur
ing the whole day brokers reported 
that offerings of stock were light, and 
any buying sent the stock up easily. 
Where all of the stock bought recently 
has gone Is a mystery, but lt Is now 
believed that large blocks of lt are 
lodged in the hands of strong New 
York Interests, for a purpose that Is 
not yet disclosed.

The easy way In which the stock 
advanced yesterday inspired bulls with 
renewed confidence, and they are now 
talking 150 for It ln the near future, j 
As one of them said yesterday, "C.P.R. 
can be knocked down, but lt doesn't 
stay down very long."

There Is no reason why C.P.R." should 
not sell a good deal higher. The Onta
rio wheat crop never looked better, and 
the outlook Is for a very large tonnage 
from this province. Last year the crop 
was a failure. The tonnage from the 
Northwest will be much greater than 
last year, owing to the large Increase 
ln the acreage of flax, oats and barley 
and the moderate increase ln the wheat

T MPROVERS AND BOYS TO LBA1N 
Jl upholstering on lounges, students- 
chairs, dining chairs and general upholster
ing. The T. Eaton Co., Limited.

The weak closing In
EAerything Has to 63 Sold Regardless of Cost by June 15-

Fine Hair Goods, Hair 

Ornaments and Perfumery 

SEE OUR SWEEPING 
REDUCTIONS-

TIT ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS BARBER. 
TT with furniture; gco1 opening to right 

man. Apply Mr. McQuillan, Colllngwood, 
Ont.

It did decline

ACHINISTS—KEEP AWAY FROM 
Waterloo; trouble on. Senior League BaseballM■m3 XX7 ANTED—GOOD TINSMITH. MUST 

W be good bench hand. Good wages 
and steady Job to the right man. Address, 
stating wages and experience, to Box 16. 
Port Hope, Ont.
\XT ANTED—WORKING MANAGER FOR W ano-hcre farm, young, married, must 
understand machinery. Box 8, World.
C HRVANT WANTED—FOR HOÜ8E- 
O maid’s work. 610 Jnrvls street.__

Old U.O.O. Grounds Oor. King and John 
Boston Bloomer Girls 

v- Park Nine
Monday and Tuesday. June 2 and 8, 4 p m.

a secret," she said ,#9.25$15.00 Switches, reduced to 
12.00 Switches, reduced to . —... 7.80
10.00 Switches, reduced to .......... • 6.50
9.00 Switches, reduced to --------625
8.00 Switches, reduced to ...... 5 20
7.00 Switdhen reduced to .......... *155
6.00 Switches, reduced to . — —. 3.90
5.00 Switches, reduced to ...... 3.25
4.00 Switches, reduced to ...... 2.60
8.00 Switchee, reduced to ...... 1.95
2.00 Switches, reduced to

Style I.—Lady’s Fine Wig Coiffure, can be dressed high or kxw, reduced from $40.00
t0 Style II.-Lady’s Fine Wig OoJffurn can be dressed high or low, reduced from

IIL—Reduced from $30.00 to $19.50. "«TINTED — FIRST-CLASS TRAVELER
Style I., Gents’ Wlga, best and finest make, reduced from $50.00 to $32.50. Style W to represent cigar manufacturer with 

II., from $40.00 to $28.00 each. h.ntel trade. City of Toronto; liberal salary
Gents* Toupee, Style I.. the very best and finest make, reduced from $40 to $26. and permanent position to good man. Box 
Gents* Toupee, Style II., the very best apd finest make, reduced from $30 to $19.80. 34, World.
Gents’ Toupee, Style III., the very beet and finest make, reduced from $25 to $16.25.
Gent** Toupee. Style IV., the very best and finest make, reduced from $20 to $13.
Ladies’ Fashionable Spring' and Summer Bangs, very light and pretty.
Style !.. partiiog to one side, reduced from $8.00 to $5 
Style EL, parting to one aide, reduced from $6.00 to $3.90.
Deml-Pompadour Front, reduced frofTi $8.00 to $6.20.
Prince*» of Wales* style of front, very pretty, reduced from $8.00 to $5.20.
Princes of Wales* style of front, very pretty, reduced from $5.30 to $3.26.
Beautiful Hoir Ornaments, Aigrettes, Pom-Poms, Butterflies, Real Tortoise Shell,

ReaJ Amber. Real Steel. Real Jet Ccxmba and Pine.

you
“will you promise never

HANLAN’S POINT■«.

The tone became

Commencing— MONDAY, JUNE 2
High Class Vaudevills

fV ODD SODA WATER BOTTLER. 
vX etc., wanted: steady Job. 
work: country town. J. D. Brown, Grav- 
euhurst. Ont.

Inside

1.30
Two Performances Dally. 
Absolutely Free.SITUATIONS VACANT.

4

Haitian’s Point
SATURDAY, MAY 31

from 8 to 10.00 p.m.
48th HIGHLANDERS' BAND! 

SUNDAY; JUNE 1st
Afternoon and Evening

SACRED CONCERT by 48th Mlghliii8er«’ Bw4
Ferry Service from Yonge and Brook 8*

XITtNTBD—BY THE PROVIDENT SAV- 
W Inga t’fe Assurance Society of New 

York, a e»e«rtntendent of agenclee and 
nrganlr - 1er ", fractional policy, depart
ment: one having experience In Industrial 
Insurants preferred: good salary to the 
proper man. Apply C. T. Gillespie, general 
manager for Ontario 
Provinces, Temple Building, Toronto,
ttt 4NTED—Al AGENTS IN COUNTRY W towns, large commission: send for 
terms and price list. Empire Tea Company, 
585 King West.

.20.

And the Maritime 
Out.

j)FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PERFUMES
Ladies* and Gents* Fine Ha.r. Cloth and Hat Brushes. Manicure Articles, Etc.
We have lots of nice articles for refined people.
Remember, everything has to be sold before 
Hair Dressing, etc., and Hair Goods made to order. "Will retain, the usual prie**. 
Out of-torwTi patrons can secure the bargains by sending for our catalogue, with 

of 36 per cent, on hair goods and 26 per cent on toilette article*, 
about June 15th next, we wTII move from 441 Yonge, corner Carlton, to

KING’S ROYAJune 15th next, regardless of cost.
New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.

OWEN SOUND, ONT.reduction 
On or

431 Yonge, corner Ann-street. Tel. Main 2498.
SITUATION# WANTED.

Beautifully Situated.
Accommodation 1st Class.
Bathing, Boating and Fishing,

If, Tennis. Billiards, Ping Pong, Btul 
ooms with Bath and Bn Baits,

XTOÜNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED -IN 
A nursing, withes a position with In

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington, 
avenue.

Je TRANCLE-ARMAND & CO„ 441 Yonge, Cor. Carlton. Torontc Go
Bates Moderate.

A Delightful Spot to Spend the Summery 
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa» 

Mon Cheerfully Furnished on ApplW 
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND. ONT,

INCIDENTS OF THE DAY. BUSINESS CHANCES.

rp RAYELERS CAN SECURE GOOD 
_L aide line: call and see us. Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

Continued From Page 1.acreage. The continual stream of peo
ple of one class and another, but maln-, , , , , ..... ..of the Patrons to the Liberal ranks,ly people looking for land, Into the chle( gains were at
Northwest will keep the passenger bu- Rickard’s home.

Newcastle,
SUMMER RESORTS.

LOST.Chief Roedmaster H. W. Nix, Roed- 
meeters Wallace, Greene. PraCtiBlight 

Whittaker efficiently .handled the

si ness very active. It is believed that 
In the new fiscal year to open ln a few 
weeks, the C.P.R. will earn 15 per 
cent, on Its stock, and that receipts 
from land sales are sure to be at least 
another 10 per cent. Some of the more 
aggressive bulls say that C.P.R. will 
sell at ISO before this time next year, 
and they are making arrangements to 
carry their deals thru until then ln or
der to get the full profit.

In New York yesterday C.P.R. closed 
film, and a strong opening there on 
Monday is looked for. To-day Is De
coration Day and Saturday Is an add
ed holiday, so that there will be no 
market till Monday.

The C.P.R. telegraphers have had 
their representatives In Montreal for 
several weeks discussing the question 
of wages. This week the discussion 
assumed an adverse turn, and Presi
dent Shaughnessy put off his trip to 
the west. The question Is understood 
to have been adjusted satisfactorily. 
President Shaughnessy and party left 
on an. extended trip to the Northwest 
this morning.

LONG BRANCH
Finest Summer Resort in Canada

T OST-A SMALL GOLD HUNTING 
-LJ case watch, with name of owner In
side of case. Reward at 3 Elm-avenne, 
Rosedale.

and
heavy traffic down town.

Every street car that wormed its 
thru the crowd was followed bypublishing, *’ 

“He is sure
NOW OPEN. 

Street cars to grounds.
way
a cavalcade of pedestrians, bicycles and 
vehicles.

FOUND. ■iM For Sundajf 
School picnics, etc., special arrangements 
can be made per steamer “White Star” of 
Toronto Railway Co. Every accommodation 
at hotel on the grounds. Special - arrange
ments made for banquets, annual plcnic.% 
etc.

TT1 OUND—FOX TERRIER DOG. OWN- 
JL er can have same by identifying and 
paying expenses. World, Box 2.

was noticed encan-The poet Sabine 
r/ing The Globe’s reports. In conse
quence he saiid : “Things look blue. 
But that’s nothing new, so I guess 
it will do.” ARTICLES FOR SALE. H. A. BURROWS, Manager, 

To whom all applications must be address»
There are, of course» “Dangerous 

Women," but Miss Haile didn’t look 
that way ln North Toronto at any 
stage ot the fight.

Messrs. Whitney end Rosa can each 
Join ln the old chorus: "We shall 
know each other better when the mists 
have cleared away."

Dr. Pyne made L. V. MicBrady take 
to the taJl timber.

Talk about around the world In 80 
minutes, but how many men traveled 
from poll ito poll yesterday !

of an author for
VMMOX SENSE K'LLS RtTb, MICE 

_ Koacnei. Bed Bugs; ho smell. 881 
tiuein-street west. Toronto.c ed. ed

ed

ACETYLENE GASZ't ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
VJ heads, envelopes, dodgers, billhead,, 
etc.; close prices. Barnards Prlntery, 77 
Queen east. The “Permanent" makes the cleanest, 

steadiest and most reliable artificial light 
known.

LEGAL CARDS. ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED
Learn facts and aee exhibit (under watef 

tests) atT HEIGHINGTON. BARRISTER. 80- 
ej . lldtor, etc.. Lawlor Building, 6 King 
Street West. Toronto.

on time in some way, however small. 
I like individuality to be demonstrat
ed. Estelle had individuality, but no 
enterprise. I used to tell her so, and 
she did not like lt."

"But It la not given to everyone to 
have the chance of seiK-demonstra-

THH PERMANENT LIGHT OO.,
14 Lomburd dr rear, Toronto."How happy I could 

were ’tother dear
Miss Ontario : 

be with either, 
charmer away!"

OAT8WORTH A RICHARDSON 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTLit 
r Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
•treet. Money to loan at 4U and 5 per 
cent. 'Phone Main 3044; residence, Main 
jRSfl. ed
ü T. JOHN A ROSS, BARHISTDRS, 
F) Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Bulld- 
Ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2.181.
rVNCA.N,GRANT, SKKANS A MlLLa.ii 
XJ herriitera, solicitor». Bank of Com 
meres building. Toronto; money loaned 
Phone Main 240.

S.
ART.

ENTERTAINING THE BOERS.
T W> L. FOR8TEB-P OBTBAI1 
o • painting. Rooms ; 21 King-straei 
west. ToronVkGovernment Goes to Great 

Lengths to Amuse Delegatee.
Brltlftli

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY EDUCATIONAL.
TT HUMAN AND FRENCH W1TBOU1 
Ij study; apeoklng, reading, writing! 
trial lemons free; references, rrati White» 
Isw, 96 McCauI streef.

Argonaut Rowing: Pin*.
Thp Argonaut Henley -Ight have hero 

putting lu some good work In spite of the 
disagreeable weather. On Monday night 
they wine out fur a trial, going a mile and 
a half In the good time of 7.43. There 
have been ne trials made since, owing to 
the unfavorable weather conditions.

On Saturday afternoon the animal spring 
regatts and at home of the Argonaut Row
ing Club will bo held on the bay front lie- 
tween thn hours of 3 nnd 8 o'clock. At 
present tbe crows are working hnrd, an-1 
frc.ro appearance, a most exciting exhibi
tion of rowing may be looked for. Seven
teen crews will partllclpiilo In the events. 
On till* occasion ihe Henley eight will 
likely give an exhibition of rowing for the 
lionedt of those attending the at heme, as 
well. Tickets may be had from any of 
the committee.

Pretoria. May 29,-The camp at Vereenlg- 
Ing, Transvaal, where the final decision in 
regard to peace will be reached, has been 
elaborately prepared by the British auth
orities, with a view to the comfort end 
convenience of the dclegntee to the con
vention now being held there. The camp 
hgw been laid out In a square, two miles 
from tbe Vecronlglng station.
Transvaal side of the Vaal River there are 
60 bell touts and 20 marquees. A plentiful 
supply of water hne been piped to the 
camp, electric llghte have been Inatalled, 
and a staff of British medical officers Is In 
attendance there, (lenereua cooking and 
catering nrrangeroenta have alro been made,

T4« 4#U'fAt** smuring tb»m»tlvee ■ . .. . ______
with various out door games, the delegatee The Architectural League of America 
turn the Orange Free Stale being wietrf- opened Its fourth annual convention 
Ions at th# football game# over the dele- yesterday afternoon In th* O.S.A gal. 
gates from the Tfgeeveal. A company ferles. J, Y, Russell of Ht, Louts was 
of 'he Hoots Hoards acted as s guard ef tad speaker of the convention and
ben-d- et tu* gnme,___________ j, Hkejri of Cleveland secretary.

Reports of th# different clube showed 
gratifying progress In membership and. H*;. jw.sSw»^ ‘srssst

li ved th* wïïta, from sir ment* for Washington were practically
Robert1 ftsxterWTJewpllvn*T«overoor of *«"ired. vtihlle the group plan of muni-

In dpol government and library building. Windward Islands, ln th# Wrest in bad t***™ a fa,.t. st. Louis has ad-
"inhere h„ keen no .ertm.e vnlranid °Pte<l a systematic scheme, estimate!

“ „ e ™ Vintrot t0 coet *20,000.000. much of which Will
ÏÏTÎûv I8h r w te «“Tied Out with the Improvements

SSS a=d^lrhao8'

SsssStT ;s55stV^ » ^
satisfactorily ,,V*ncent are Pr°ffrelRlne the^city! which” will ont' only
satisractoruy. ndd to the beauty, but convenience ot

the traffic.
In the evening. Mr. Bush Brown of 

New York gave his lecture on the__lri- 
provements of Washington. Illustrated 

♦ h. by lantern shades, and the Archltec- 
1 " tural 18 Club entertained the de égalés 

to a moker to view their exhibition.

Our Circular Letter No. 4 Is now 
ready for distribution.

Pleased to mail copy on requeet,hold hie owrv under a spell, and to tell 
him something that had come to him 
before In dreams, tho never ln hie 
waking vision of life.

He waited till the clamor waa abat
ing, and then, still looking at her, 
formed with hi* llpe one word—her 
name—"Estelle." and raised hie gtaae; 
and It was not until they had resum
ed their seat* that the remembrance 
of what had Immediately preceded tints 
revelation occurred to him. He turned 
to Mre. Dameril with an unspoken 
question In a tumult of supreme as
tonishment.

Her eyes were full of tflwmx Pis' 
slon, end h»r face wee very pu.1*.

"I «old you that you were the In
spiration of that book." eh* said, 
mockingly. "It wlH be easy for you 
lo find out now whether l spoke the 
truth or not."

"But," he said, bewildered, "did you
kno wtiien? 1 thought you mesnt-----"

"I meant to put you to a teet," she 
Interrupted. " I don’t think you have 
come out of it. very well. Thank good
ness, lunch Is over. If you are going 
to smoke with the rest, I am afraid 
I cannot wait for you. We must post
pone our drive to another day."

She passed out of the room with the 
"In the early other ladies before he had time to re- 

the child’s food Is a matter of ply, and by the time he reached the 
Not only drawing room, ten minutes later, she

J. L. MITCHELL & CO
76 Yonge 0t.

(STORAGE.•I

lœsivEra
corner Toronto-street, Toronto Money te 
loin. Arthur F. f.ehh. Tones Relrd.

Phone M 468. LATOKAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
n Pianos: double aud single Furniture 
Vane fur moving: the eldest and meet reli
able firm. 1 .cater Storage eud Cartage, 
889 ipudlpa-eveatte.

On tbe

ARCHITECTS IN SESSION.
LAWN MANURE.Many flolie Have nepreeeelatlves 

■t Toronto Coixveatloa. • *1 VETERINARY.n LD. manure, specially adapt- 
V / ed for law# purposes.
Jsivla. Phone tisln 281».

J. Kaleeo, VI
v A. CAMI'UELL. VKTKUINAKT 8VA- 
1 , «eon, 07 Haj afreet Up- . lilln Is 

dleeeeea ef dee». Telepuooe, Male let,

X lege, y wiled. Taeiper»eee-*if.«i, Tee 
recto. Infirmary «pen day and night, aee. 
des begin» Is Oetobvr. Téléphone Mêle

Tbe Cadets will practise et 6 30 lo-nlght 
e# tka Don Flat# for their gam* ag-fu-t 
Ihe ch#nip|u« Crew##*, on HafuMny,

Th* 1 "tin* Diamond* R.R.f, would 
to arrange a game for H,iorder with any 
team, average age to, Addr«n W, f'heflgry, 
7 Oaalflgto# place,

T.-fodio I’nlvrr-lly playg two game# of 
larreew with th* Cree-ent Athletic Hub 
at Brooglyn treday and Saturday

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
1 UK ONTARIO VK,'fcp.!XAI*f P OU

Ilk*

1WBWg FROM 0T. VINCENT, Nil,

WliHfig 1
MOTEL».

BUILDER» AND CONTRACTOR».H«1 s Perilous Trip.
Hnulte Ste. Marie, Ml-b., May 29.—Jehu 

Trombley, lorkmao on the canal, made a 
deecent of the rapid* thru It, moat treach
erous part thl, morning and Uvee. He was 
fir-hlng above the* falls, when an narlork 
broke and br.e boat waa nought In the enr- 
rvnr and swept Into the foaming water fall. 
Ihe boat capsized In the deep hole at the, 
middle at thrt rapids, but ho managed to 
cling to It, being rescued nearly dead by 
two Indian fishermen, after making the 
deecent. Trombley had one chance In a 
thousand of making tho trip ln safety.

m HE "HOMMWKT." CHURCH AND 
1 Carlton etrerta; American or Europ* 

ran plan Spi r.el raf-s re c week. Win» 
cheater and t’burrh-etr*et .-are pa»x the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopklnr. Prop»

Froebel,
the Student

T>UILDEB AND CONTRACTORCAR 
lJ peoter tod joiner work, bond sowing, 
sbaplng, mouldings, etc. W. V. Petrr. 8t. 
Mary-street.
T> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 630 YONGE-ST.', 
XX contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general lobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 004.

*

*171 LblOTT HOrjHR. CHURCH AND 
J2j Sbnter-Rtreete, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Ciiurcbee. Elevator# 
tuil steam-htv.ting. Church-street cars froni 
Union Depo„. Rates $2 per day. J» W, 
Hirst, proprietor.

of child culture says: 
years
tho greatest importance.
may the child by thh? means be made was gono.
thin, indolent and inactive, sluggish -pite two thought» that possessed her 

mobile, dull or bright, inert or vig--mind were, anger at her failure in the 
hut indeed for -his entire life." very moment when success seemed cer- 

Give the tain, and relief that a. ret reed, how
ever lame, had been possible to her. 

Meanwhile

MONEY TO LOAN.
T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.-; 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 

. amount loaned same day yon spply, lork-streHs; stcam-beated: electrlc-Ught* 
household goods, pianos, noraes. wag ed; elevator; rooms with hath and en eiiït#! 

oms etc.; can repay in full any time, or rates, $2 and $2.50 per (1er. O. A. Or#* 
monthly Instalments; call for terms; con- ham. Prop.
tvlentiol. Toronto Security Company, —
Room 10. Lawlor Building, « King West.-------------

ONEY FOR EVERYBODY - ANYMor FINED FOR A FATALITY.
Fire et Brantford.

Brantford. May 26.—At noon to-day Toledo, May 26.—Col. J. C. Bonner. 
„ ^ ^ , , tire broke out In the Brantford Starch collector of customs at this port, has
Godfrey had made ms ! Works, completely destroying the large fined the tug Woods $500 and 

way to Estelle, and was saying to her: building. When first noticed the fire 1 launch Frolic $200 for n^lect. This 
"Am I still in disgrace, or have you appeared to be In a grain bln. The l* the result of the recent accident ln

forgiven me after all these years?" works are so far from the city the fire which the two boats cotii-led. and seven
”1 forgave you long ago. she an- men could not render assistance;. Cause of the occupants of th- launch were

swered. "I found that I had been un- of Are is not known, but supposed to drowned
just to you. The fault waa on my tide have originated from heated grain.

_ _ really, and it is my turn to ask for Loss about $50,000; insured for aboutTreated With Halt Extract, pardon now." $40,000.
"And to think that It was you who 

instead of the miserable cereal mushes, wrote that book," he went on. "Will
and ynU let me tell you some time all I 

hye the child will rise up and call you fP;t as I read it? I can scarcely he-
blessod. In conjunction with this food, |jeve it is you who have accomplished
give them Caramel Cereal to drink, it so much. Do you .remember how 4
will save their nerves. i used to scold you for wasting your

orous,
This Is a scientific truth, 
young such wholesome foods as

Life Chips PROPRETTES FOI! SAIT.
XT «‘NET LOANED—SALARIED PEO-
eVjLele, retail merchants, tesmiters.board- XI toUC'ti MARKET GARDEN 
Ing h xu»ee. without nevurltjr; east uaj- j -a.tJL raining ton aero*, g» •» I •»!!: ***** 
monts; largest business In 43 pnn<4psi «««'res ocHnnL npp1*-. pe-ur, |u«iui tro***; 
ritl»s. Telman. HP Kr#-#.hnl<l Building | rbimd.inr,. rhubsni. !»1a<*k '••in n'*, give*»»

-ONk

PIANO SATISFACTION
Comes with the purchase of a CHICKtRING. 
It‘i present perfection of tone, action and 
workmanship are the culmination of 76 
years of piano leadership.

The CIIICKERING has always been best.

H. W. BURNETT A CO.
6 and 11 Queen St. Eaal, 

TORONTO.

bfrnea, aspiruz’ie; ibnv-merer <•t a-* b^niii 
You ran lm>«* FaerjU
lice f°r quick sale. XI J. MallafiCF. 71
Yonge.

Conference.Red Cr
Sr. rv*ter3hnrg. May 29. —The Seventh In

ternational Rfd Cross Conference, under 
tht* presidency of Gen. Rirht«r. xia* v.ffl- 
clallv opened by the Minister of Ju.eii.-o. 
M. X. V. MourarlelT. t^day In the pre*enr$. 
of >he Dowagt-r rzarlna. the Czarewitcx. 
Grand Duko Michael and many other nota
bilité.

"P RIVATE FUNDS-1*4 TO 5 
JL cent., city or farm property. H 
A Gregory. Canada Life Building. 4fl 
Went. Toronto.No Matter How Lon*

It take* England to defeat the Boers. It 
la now an acknowledged fact that the fam
ous “Collegian’* cigar.which The Collegian 
Cigar Store retails at 5 cents straight, la 
superior to any so called 10-cent brands.

indigestible pastry, and bye Vf OX BY TO LOAN ON HOrSFHOLH ! Q 1 Cil LA'NSrOtt N r. A VF. 1»F>
Furniture. Plano*. Hor<e<$. Wagon* JL V/x /> 9 larhM ho«tw and good 

, and all other chattel anmritv. Stralgnt ] *f*Me. niundun-o fruit lu-e« and shads 
loan or monthly payments. Plnney Â Co., tree*, «'harming Inmrion. frontage fifty feeL 
Room 211, Board of Trade Building, cor- very dw»p; owner voquirina cash, derided

sacrifice. M. J. Mallaney, 75 Yong>street
A hundred delegate* from vari

ous countries were present. ner of Yonge and Front.

YONQE
STREETOAK HALL

If You Buy it Here 
It’s Stylish!

And you can apply this “pretty speech" to anything 
we sell—for men or boys—to-day we want you to ap
ply the test to our exceptionally fine range of Men s 
Summer Suits and Rainproof Coats—we’ll guarantee 
you'll have satisfaction in style, fit, finish and wearing 
qualities— 4ES
—Swagger Raincoats—10,00—18 OO and 13.00
_Dressy Suits for business or for best—from 5-oo to

2i;.00—but special mention of special values at 
10.00 and 12-00—

Fine Summer Furnishings—

116 Yonge PHONE K. 3360
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11 Tnte'a 
— W. H.
4 Fadlnf 

22 Verna 
Time 5. 

W. H. Dll 
fused at a 

Winner

41 F
Ind. Horsi 
(23) Red $ 

6 Scotia 
35 Trans 
25 Lady 

Time : 
outclassed 
Yet held < 

Winne

4 2
Ind. Hors! 
J20) Begui 

2 Ohnel 
«4 FranM 

2 Far I 
— Wire 
29 Easy 

Time 
all the ad 
proremenl 

Wlnna

43
Ind. Hon 
(12) Mage 
(18) Zonn 
13 Ann! 

Zolo 
Flllb 

— IAttl
24 Bonn
25 Ht. I 
21 Mise

Time 
got up 111 
long; shi 
esrlr spi

B
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44
Ind. Hor 

6 Tmn
25 Meet 
18 Obel 
24 Ben/ 
18 Burl 
12 Hon. 
18 Tin.
26 inf* 

Time
grove re 
would he 
bed no «*
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Summer
Hats

In Pearl Soft Felt with Puggaree 
Band.

Panamas, Straws, Linen, etc., 
in zephyr weight and up-to-date 
styles.

Orders outside the city will 
have prompt attention.

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.
TORONTO AND QUEBEC-
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FISHING TACKLE...
78 BAY STREET

(WEST SIDE).

Stock well assorted.
See Allcock’s Registered Hercules Gut 

STAG Casts > wil1 last three times longer than 
any other.

See Allcock’s Air Pump Solid Silk 
Waterproof Lines. The best line in the 
world without doubt.

The ALLCOCK, LAIGHT 
8 WESTWOOD GO.,

and RBDDITCH, ENGLAND.
Established 1800. No connection with any other 

house in the trade.

SIGN

THE

TRADE
MARK. Limited

the best thing on wheels

y&lmvw' Oldsmoblli

THE "OLDSMOBILE"
Pretty as a picture, speedy as a 

roads with equal smoQthness and safety. Always under full 1 
control of the operator. The ideal mobile for pleasure or 
business. Carries two or four passengers. Call and inspect 
them at

racehorse and traveiS all

HYSLOP BROTHERS,
Toronto.209 and 211 Yonge St.

The Colonial Secretary and “Chamberlain” 
Cigar have many points in common. They are 
both abreast of times and both as good as they 
make ’em. The cigars are 10c at all 
tobacconists.

How to Make Money. /
You can use a wheel for 200 
days in the year. If you have 
to come down to work during 
that period, look what you 
will save in carfare ? $32 !
Nearly the price of a good 
bicycle, and you haven’t any
thing to show for it either. 
“Massey-Harris”is the good 
bicycle—it’s sold at an easy 
price.

A betting commissioner WE HAVE REMOVED
to our new premieee at

NO. Ill QUEEN STREET WEST
ju»t> 3rd door west of the old 

OtiâïîiQl 6tand. where, on account of 
our increased facilities for 

lHH business, we can cater more 
extensively than ever to the wants of 
our patrons. Be sure and visit our new 
store. Remember the address—111 Queen 
Street West.

will Impart valuable Information on a few 
horses each week, when “wise” money will 
be bet to people, who ran place their bets 
away from the eastern tracks this season.

I require no money in advance. Enclose 
stamped envelope (addressed) for reply.

M. H. GOODMAN,
43 West 28th-street, New York City.

DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
Phone 
Main 2378DAN FITZGERALDFor the cure «Spav

ins. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splint

lgmme, euros, 
plinta, windgalls,Cap

ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 

all unnatural 
This

1
ASK FOR

Whyte & Mackay’sremove 
enlargements.

preparation in the world guaranteed to klj. 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed and will not kill the hair. Manufac 
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. T ™ ^ 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlrc-road, London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents : 1000
J. A, JOHNSTON & Co.. Druggists, 171 

King Street East, TorontoTOnt.

Special Scotch Whisky 
Matured in Sherry wood

R. H. HOWARD & CO • •
Wine and Spirit Merchants,

29 FR<5lMT ST- E., TORONTO

IBIFF CUBES IN 6 DAYS. ASK FOR

‘H.E.Q.’1 I Biff 1. the only remedy that will po« 
^■lively cure Gonnorftoea, Gleet and all 
P Lexual diseases. No stricture no pain, 
w- T Price «1. Call or write agency. *1
jj 278 Yonge-st., Toronto. OLD RYE

Pure, Mild and Mellow.
884 West Queen-street to-night, and re
quest the following to attend : Dte, Close, 
Mever. Upthegrove, Cook. Clarke, Esb.v, 
Powell. Crane, Cartan. MacCallnra, Cane, 
The Crawfords play St. Michael's College 
II. op Saturday at 2.30.

R, H. HOWARD & CO • »
Wine and Spirit Merchants,

29 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO

FISHING TACKLES For Rubber Mats 
and Matting

Write —
THE DUNLOP TIRE GO., Llnltei, Torenti

Guns, Rifles,
Ammunition,

Full Assortment,

McDOWALL & CO., 10 King St. East.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
See That You Get This Brand and Avoid Dis

appointments.
The Handicap Weight».

Following are the weights in fou# handicapa to be run to-morrow, declarations in 
which are due at noon to-day:

Tyro Purse, 2-ycar-olds; % mile:

118 Muakokn ...............95
110 Plantaganet .. . .108 

..105 
.. P5

m FAVORITES 1# FUIie finest
i buy— 
iy where 
i blend "SALUA"Lbs.Lbs.

Dramatist, j.
Lorlna....
r&nk Street.. 
Chamblce....

Seagram's Gold Cockade Beat Hen- 
drie’s Ayrshire Lad in Two- 

Year-Old Race.

94 Springbook ..
____ Woolsack . ..

Hallucination........ 105 Semper Primus . 04
Wodo............... ........114 The Climber ..... :

. .120 M'.ss Simplicity . 60

..100 Uttle Dick ...........
.108 Eddie T ...
...100 Pan Lougln 
...100 Pan Zagloba ....100 
...86 Merry England .100 
. .112 Dragon ...................100

’re. noitc.
(X)

Mda 60Wear One 
Home

George Perry
Lome.............
Bolttle...........
Skulpin.........
Ix>ve Token. 
Cantilever...
HeaMng Salve....... 100

to
100

JO euclaire left at the post
Ceylon Teas Are Strictly Pure and of a Flavor 

Incomparable.
SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

BLACK AND GREEN.

15,25 Lbc.Lhs.
Dominion Handicap, l'% niUes:

Pkktime...................100 Caller'Herrin ...™
Wide Awoke.......... 90 Butter Scotch ..110
Faladecn...................08 Maple Sugar ....101
Opuntia.....................107 Golden Way .
Parisian Lady..-.100 Tlohn Raskin.

120 Onetros «
_____  95 .Lamontagne .. ..95
Waterloo Handicap, 1% miles:

Tilth Three hundred patterns 
of new imported $25, $30 
and $35 tweeds, serges 
and worsteds have been 
laid aside for a special 
sale.
The price of any pattern 
will be $25.
We invite your early in
spection before leaving 
Toronto. You will find 
the fit, finish and looks 
admirable.

id AppleCommerce Beat Sheppard
Jack-Red Robe. 1 to lO, Worn

95
26c, 80c, 40c,ous

60c, 80c Per Lb.Stanley Produce Stakes. 101n ITS
Seven races were on the card for decision 

en election day, and the favorites just land
ed a majority. The track was fast and the 

sufficiently dry to bring theegrowl- 
Only soft drinks were 

The books

9810,50c Bellcourt 
Wire In.

<r, ley), 10 to 1, 2; Maggie Felix, 113 (R. Wll- 
Hams), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Pat Mor- 
rlsey, Staff and Blue Ridge also ran. EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALLPatrol."

-iinessee* _ Lbc.
ioi April Shower ... 97
.132 Dubious ...................90

98 Medford .................. TO
. — st. Vere-de-Vere . 92

95 Colchester...............W>
112 John Ituskln ... .100 
100 Far Rockaway .JOO

".V.V.IOS

Lhs.
crowd
era to the front 
dispersed on the grounds, 
claim that they are losing money, but they 
have increased in numbers since opening, 
21 doing business yesterday. There were twod genuine upsets during the afternoon 
hTtnrsecond race, Seagram's Gold Cock- 
Lde backcd from 6's To 3 s. ran away 
froth Hendrie’s odds-on-favorite, Ayrshire 
Lad, trad In the last race, Clancey a En
tire, steadily backed at 2 to 5. wa* left 
Cl when the barrier went up and

This was the worst

Circus.........
Orontas....
Tip Gallant 
Lauderdale.
Easy Street 
Red Robe..
Gold Oar...
Martlmas..
Wood trice:. 
tihnet..........
Three iHot Days.. .100 Zonae ....
Ocle Brooks............98 Algie M ..
Advocator...............— . . „

Street Railway Steeplechase, 3 mliee^
Itromo...................L130 Geo. W. JenklnaJOS
Mystic Shrlner.... lfiS Burnnp .. .
Hero...................... 130 HlgblC
Fndlodeen...............ISO Mayor
Jack Carey............. 153 Verna K
Rising Sun............. MO Tates Creek ...lo3
Expelled................140 Daryl .........................
Sa Mu St..................... 148

Cnrfl foe To-Day.
Hawthorne entries: First race, 2-year- 

olds, 5 furlongs—The Don 113, Foxy Kane 
113, Pennenat 110. Our Bessie 110, George 
W. 102, Airtight 102, Princess Tulane 102. 
Miraculous 100. , „

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs—Ben Bat
tle 121, True Blue 111. Stuyve 107, Zibla 
105, Declaimer 102, Cork 102, Approved 
1(C, Haigee 102, Imp. Judicious 100, Moa- 
bina 90, Dodle S. 90. . ,

Third race, 2-year-olds, 4(4 furlongs— 
Alice Gary 110, Beach Girl 110, Corsica 110, 
Grove. Queen 110. Ethel Rcda 110. Im
petuous 105, Our Cora 105, 1' loenrll.no 105, 
Lampoon 1051 „ . ,

Fourth race. Flight Stakes, 6 furlongs- 
Kenilworth 114. The Lady 105. Federal 113. 
Gonfalon 106. Sevoy 113, Yeeking 111, Imp. 
Rose Tree 111. Imp. Marta Santa 106, 
Money Muss 106, Burnle Buntou 1<H, Ed. 
Austin 102. Toah 101, Carl Kahler 101. Lass 
of Ixtngdon 87, Elsie L. 87, (Lady, Federal. 
Gonafaion, Saxton and Hildreth entry: 
Santa iRose, Tree, Corrigan entry.

Fifth race, handicap, steeplechase, short 
course—-Dink Furher 157, MacLaren 148. 
Henrv GibUa 141, Farrell 134, Sardonic 
133, Precursor 132, Douster swivel 130.

Sixth race. Premier Shikes.. 1 mile—Abe 
Frank 122, Harry New 122, Lord Quex 122, 
Lucien Appleby 117, McChremoy 107. Mar- 

112. Red Tip 107, Glenwat?r 107, Jo-u-
....... 107. Henry Zitt 107, J. v- £jrby 104,
Mc-Chetmey. Appleby. Quex. Hildreth en
try: Kirby Zitt Duane} entry.

Seventh race, selling, 6 furlongs—Marcon, 
Isynch 109. Max Bendix 109, Sfrnmn R- 109, 
Mike Strauss 106. Tartar 106, Cherries 102. 
Temper 100, Prue 100, Not Eggleston 92. 
Prêterions 92, Siphon 92, Weather Clear, 
track fajst.

1HTS
ORB No Scheduled Games, But Montreal 

Beat Buffalo in a Post
poned Game,

122 Cobourg ..
105 Gold Core 
108 Bas’rto ...................10bXTEITC

107
BA 106

DOUBLE-HEADERS ON DECORATION DAYAY 86 ,
ices 4

lEB 1
the Age.

standing
never had a chance.
’ Appl”1, Jack’^c'lvttat In the first race left 

* thousands In the ring. Commena won all 
the wav with Sheppard and Apple Jack. Ohe TpUt favorites, fighting It out tor the 

ace the rest beaten off.
They never changed places In the race 

for the Lansdowne Purse, Gold Cockade 
being much better than Ayrshire Lad at
thFadiadcrn refused, and Verna K. lost 
K._ rider early in the steeplechase, and It ^aa dose between the three till the finish, 
-i.hRar toll vine the other riders along. They finished easily In their places. T.he 
dinner was well b-k-d. Tate s Creek
"MreLtaWÛ,WiT 10 and the" «4.

Droved the odds to be correct. He won 
v pull, the others strung out

The five were backed for the Valley Far.n 
Handicap, and It was a close fight between 
the first and second favorites, the Verdict 
giving Beguile a hot drive. They all had
*bShort odds prevailed In the sixth, consid
ering the field. It was again a race for 
the money, Magentlc finishing full of 
Idng The distance was too far for Laur
etta. Filibuster disappointed many back-

..145
................... 160
Gilroy ... 152Frank Broderick & Co.,

109 King St. West.

Barrow’s Men Will Plaiy Two Games 
With Buffalo To-Day—

The Record».

There were no scheduled games In the 
Eastern League circuit yesterday, but 
Montreal defeated Buffalo In a post
poned game. And. Jersey City won
from Worcester. Double headers will 
be played to-day, ,and Barrow’s men 
will play Buffalo. The records :

Won. Lost. P.C. 
15 9 .621
12 8 .600
14 10 .5SJ
12 11 ,521
12 12 .500
10 14 .417

13 .400
14 .33:5

Games to-day: Toronto at Buffalo 
(2), Montreal at Rochester (2), Provi
dence at Worcester (2), Newark at 
Jersey City (2).

131;ic tte V pi 13S

The World’» Selections.
FIRST RACE—Taxman 1, Circus Girl 2,

FISECOND RACE—Cantilever 1, Malabar 2,
George Perry 3. __

THIRD RACE—Davies entry 1, Picktime
2, Revelstoke 3. . . stFOURTH RACE—Phelan entry 1, St.
8 FIFTH RACE—Andrattus 1, Lady Berke
ley 2, Carrie I. 3.

SIXTH RACE—Obstinate Simon 1, Jack 
McGinn 3. Princess Otlllie 3.

SEVENTH RACE—Honey wood 1, Prin- 
Otlllie 2, Annie Lauretta 3.

Day.
eek.

14 Cantilever ..108 32 Sent. Prlmus.105
16 Skulpin .. . .109 16 Bolttle........... 10»
14 Geo. Perry . .105
Third race, % mile. Dominion bred, 3- 

yrar-olds and up:

BS
tonal

Wt.Wt. Ind. Horses.Ind. Horsoa 
5 «Opuntia .. ..114 27 Onelros .. . .109
5 «Parlâ. Lady .107 41 Fernle .............101

27 xDoonslde ...101 38 C. Herrin ...101 
— xT. B. Zero .103 21 Gold. Crest .106 

— Crestfallen .103 36 Wide Awake.106 
27 Revelstoke ...108 35 St. Rosana ..101 

41 Lady Bevys.101 4J Transfer . ...101 
20 Queen’s C. ..101 27 Pick Time ..109 
•Davies’ entry, xHendrie’s entry.
Fourth race, about 2 miles, Thorncllffe 

Steeplechase:

LIB undt-r a Buffalo .... 
Rochester .. 
Providence . 
Toronto ... 
Jersey City 
Worcester . 
Newark ... 
Montreal ..

onto cess

5DAY.
Grand High-First race,Gravesend entries: _ _

weight Handicap, about 6 fnrtongs—Bally- 
hoo Bey 136, Swift mas 133. Demurrer 131, 
Belvlno 129, Northern Star 124, Sefanket 
122. Daddodown Billy 120, Grail 117, Prlne 
115, Eddie Busch 115, Carroll D. lit Ghost

Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horace. Wt. 
(17) «Hlgbie .. . .185 17 St. Sulplce .150 
33 *M. Gilroy . .173 30 Athol...............135

on the
raT/avoArt. °eft

,“^h!dPrt’Ohaâ,=na°tetrlt,oen,Da,r;tngbeat 

Messina for the «-as rair.y well

Treae.
Delagoa, at 8 to 1, Won the May 

Stakes, 6 Furlongs, the Fea- 
tnre Fvent of the Day.

— «Abingdon .. .170
Fifth race, 564 furlongs, Hamilton Purse, 

4-year-olds and up, selling:
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horace. Wt.
37 L. Berkeley .111 31 Mango............107
31 Flaneur .........109 43 Laurentlan ..106
— Specific .. . .103 — Tasker .. . .105 
19 Carrie 1 ....107 31 The Elbe ...105 
15 Andrattus . .107 — Drogheda . ..103
Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles. National Club 

Purse, 3-year-olds and up, selling:
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horace. Wt.
(31) J. McGinn ..107 43 Prin. Otlllie . 96 
44 Obstinate S..104 24 Whiskey .. .86 
12 John Potter . 95 (35) La Gazelle .. 86 

Seventh race, 1 mile, 4-year-olds and 
over, selling:
Ind. Horses.
44 Obstinate S. 110 43 tA. La.uretta.100 
44 Honeywood .105 37 Tip ’Gallant . 98
43 Prin. OtilUe .104 36 Medford .. . 98

106. National League Scores.
Second race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards 
-Dr. Preston, Astor, Congar. King Raine 

106, Agnes D. 105, Graden 101, Fatalist. 
Sterling Fox 100, Alslke 99, Lord Radnor 
90, Justice, Col. Bill 89. P. L. Cblemax
ï"Ive Nations 85, May J. 84. _

Third race, Bedford Stakes, 5 fnrlongs— 
Rockford 106, Ctnquevalll 106, Yardarm 107, 
Attorney, Afrikander 105, Red Knight 102. 
Bobblnet, Bernard, Blue Banner 100, Will 
o' the Wisp. Mary McCarty 97. Blue tuid 
Grange. Tantulus Cup,. Turnpike 95, Za- 
doak 95.

Fourth race, Parkway Handicap, 1 1-16 
miles—Advance Guard, 128, Blues !«-*>, 
Watercune 108, Brigadier, Carbuncle 107, 

The Regent 100,

At Boston- 
New York .... 000 110200-4 13 1 

011000003-6 9 1 
Battertesr-Sparks and Btowcrinan ; Ma- 

Iarkey and Moran.
At Brooklyn—

Philadelphia .. 000000000-0 3 2
Brooklyn ......... 20001302x— 8 9 1

Batteries—«Felix and Doo4n; Newton f.nd 
Ahearn.

R. H. E.=E^?rMnmraLm0tsn^own for 

decision this afternoon.
Bostonid John

P To-Day’s Racing Card
First race, %, mile, Glmcrack Purse, 3- 

yeer-olds:
Ind. Horses.
37 Taxman ....... 107
— Jigger .. ...194

29 Flora*............102 10 Mias Weller . 09
6 M. Spencer .102 — Circus Girl . 97

85 Locrasta ....108 36 Impressive .. 99
Second race, % mile, Kingston Purse, 2-' 

year-olds:
•Ind. Horses. ___

16 Malabar .. . .108 20 Eddie T ...105

iR. H. E.
DUBLIN FIRST IN THE HANDICAPI, 4 p.m.

wt.Wt. Ind. Horses.
6 N. Amst'd’m.101 
- The Mirage . 99T Vnlcaln Won the Mile Handicap at 

Hawthorne—Snrdmarle» at St. 
Louis and Lntonla.

The American Leaatne,
At Philadelphia— R. H. E.

Detroit ............. 001003000—4 5 3
Philadelphia .. 41000010x- 6 8 3 

Batteries—Yeager and McGuire; Wlltse 
and Powers.

At Boston— R. H. E.
St. Louis ......... 010000100-2 10 2
Boston ............. 2020200 Ox— 6 ’.2 2

Batteries—Donahue and Sugden; Dlneen 
and Warner.

At Washington—
Cleveland .... 020002000—4 8 1 
Washington .. 34300213 x—16 21 1 

Batteries—IStroit, Llndbom and Bemlé: 
Orth and Clark. _ _

At Baltimore— R._HJ5.
Chicago ........... 000005000-5 13 2
Baltimore .... 11220000x— 6 9 2 

Batteries—Platt and McFarland: McGln- 
nlty and Robinson.

Wt.Wt. Ind. Horses. New York, May 29.—Rocky, in the last 
the only favorite to win at

Contend 103. Kamara.
Himself 99, Smart Set M.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Bellarlo, 
Demurrer, Col. Pndden, Himself, King 
Bramble 114, Carbuncle 111, Kamara 109, 
Nnmtor, Col. BUI 106.

Sixth race. 5 furlongs—Our Nugget, Lady 
Alhercraft 114, Glorlosa, Mamie Worth: 
Annie Daly, Gillie 100, Snmlda, driers. 
Pride of Galore, Svengall, Dr. Hagyard, 
Demi Tasse, Fair Lass, Queen Boula, Onca

race, was
Gravesend to-day, the other five events go
ing to second and third choices. Delagoa 

the May Stakes, the feature of the 
card, by a length from the 20 to 1 shot, Jim 
Tally. The favorite, Clonmell, was a poor 
fourth. Dublin, carrying 126: pounds, and 
making Ms Initial appearance, won the 
Handicap at 1 mile and 70 yards In a driv
ing finish by half a length front the western 
crack, Monograph. — * *
fifth race, at 5 furlongs, had to be ridden 
out to beat the 200 to 1 shot, Monte Carlo, 
a head

Wt.Wt. Ind. Horses.

wou
THE WORLD’S RACING SUMMARY. R. H. E,nt WOODBINE PARK. May 29.—Seventh day Ontario Jockey Club’s spring meeting.

O O er fine; track fast. • . __ _ ,
• JO’ FIRST RACE—\ mile; Duffcrluipurse, $400; 3-year-olds and up; selling :

j —Betting—
wt. St. 14 % Str. Fin. Jockeys.

93 3 2-1 2-2 1-n 1-3 M. Johnston .... 3—1
..'..103 6 544 3 4 3-1(4 2-h Ellis

1-1 1-h 2-2 3-1 T. Walker
7- n 6-(4 4-n 4 3 Flint ............
8- 4 6-n 7-3 5-<4 M. Williams
6-1 8-5 8-3 6-1 Walnwrlght
3-h 7-n

4-(4 4-2

31 104.

Latonia entries : First race, 6 fm-longs, 
selling—The Commander, Durell 97, Hohen- 
stauffen 96, Carpathian, Bob Baker, Luth 
Fonso, Casova. Mandamus, Tom Embry 101, 
Dick ColUns, High Jinks 102, Little Reggie 
106.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Mary Green
way 81, Baccle 87. St. Hera 92, Myrtle Dell 
94. Merrymaker 95. Sophie S. 97, Levator 
104, Chorus Boy 102, Atmate 108.

Third race. 6 furlongs—Sinner Simon, Bur
lap, Tom Hall 101, Dr. Carr, Brace 10», 
Kite Star 109, Right and True 118.

Fourth race. 1(4 miles. Decoration Day 
Hahdlcap—Adalant, Pretty Rosie, Hinsdale 
90, Baffled 95, Waln-a-Molnen 103. Jesale 
Jarboe 100, Hunter Raine 104, Trinity Bell 
110. Death 119.

Fifth race,
Gorda. Ornarde 
103, Eufalla. Grand Mary 106.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Whitcomb 94, 
Lizzie A. 95, Kimberly 97, Arachue, Jim 
Gore II. 99, Oaneta, Loiter, Oconee, Ethel 
Davis, Masterful 101, Klnloch Park 104, 
Sim W. 106. _____

Hatrnes* Races at Baltimore.
Baltimore, May 29.—Favorites won the 

ttiree events on the card to-day at the 
spring meeting of the Prospect Park Driv
ing Association. Weather and track con
ditions were again of the best. Results:

2.19 class, trot—Austin Boy 1, Robert 2. 
Windsorsrword 3. Best tlnje 2.19%.

2.10 class, pace—Alvina Wilkes 1, Gen
try 2, Circle 3. Best time 2.14.

2.23 class, pace—Admiral 1, Minnie 2, 
Bell Link wood 3. Best time 2.20%.

Racing News—The Water Cap Open 
to the World.

First “Radnor” out of Canada by 
Nature home bred imported waters, 
sired by manufacturer, and. dammed 
by public opinion, also ran.

Open. Close. Place.
4—1 S—5 

... 2—1 2%—1 1-1 
.... 3-1 2%—1 1-1
... 3%—1 5—1 2-1
... 10-1 20-1 6-1 
... 2-i 3%—1 1-1
... 6—1 8-1 «3-1
... 20-1 60-1 20-1 
... 550—1 100-1 30-1

River Pirate, in theind. Horses.
24 Ooihmenna 
— Sheppard

37 Apple Jack ... .106 1
1 Frandoo ...........105

21 Caller Herrin . 94 
< 7, Cbas Thomps’n. 98

'Fluke ..................106
Amahaga ........ 89

p jTenetlan . .105% 9 
%Tlme 1.16%. Post 4 mfn.
/ent to front when ready and won as sfte p 

and Sheppard fought it out with him last 16th.
Winner—R. P. Dodson & Co.’s b.f. (3) by The Commoner—Helen of Troy.

AND|
„ The weather was clear and the
track fast. Results :

First race, hurdle, handicap, 1(4 ml.es 
over 6 hurdles—Cephalalgia, 150 (Barry), 
5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Borough, 150 (Mara), 
8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Tankard, 137 (G. 
Green), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 3. Time 2^1. 
Semper Ira, Marylander, Mr. Stoffel, Big 
Gun, The Driver, Festive, Ferocious, Rox
burgh, Lightning, Frank Erne and Beggar 
Lady also ran.

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 5 fur
longs. selling—Daisy Green, 96 (Shea), 4 to 1 
and 8 to 57 1; Mount Hope, 99 (G. Thomp
son). 15 to 1 and 6 to 1, 2; Decoration, 102 
(Redfern), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.013-5. 
Clneinnatus, Onyx, Solver, Lady Charcet, 
Queen of the Ocean, Minotaur, Squid, Soil
ing, Julia Arthur. Breaker, George W. 
Dasch. Wolfram, Coligny, Wheeler B. and 
Rose Land also ran.

Third race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 
yards—Dublin, 126 (Landry), 5 to 1 and 2 
to 1, 1: Monograph, 122 (Bullman), 5 to 1 
and 2 to 1, 2; Numeral, 104 (Booker), 20 to 
1 and 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 4-5. Ethics, Ard. 
en, Cunard, Bessie McCarthy and Sadie 8. 
also ran. _ .

Fourth race, The May Stakes, for 3- 
vear-olds, about 6 furlongs—Delagoa, 104 
(Shaw), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, It Jim Tully, 104 
IH. Cochran), 20 to 1 and 6 to 1, 2; Bruns
wick, 111 IT. Burns), 3 to 1 and even, 3. 
Time 1 10 1-5. Clonmell, Ascension, Feme- 
sole, Flying Buttress and Reformer also 
ran. „

Fifth race, 2 year-olds, 5 fnrlongs—River 
Pirate, 107 (Odom), 3 to 1 and 9 to 10, 1; 
Monte Carlo, 107 (C. Smith), 200 to 1 and 

1, 2; Injunction. 107 (Shaw), 9 to 
First Chord. 

Whitechapel and

rjf Jersey City Beat Worcester.
New York, May 29.—The game postponed 

Monday last between Jersey City and 
Worcester was played at Jersey City to-day 
and the home team won by a score of 12 to 
5. Score : R.H.E.
Worcester ,,..000200 1 1 1 — 5 4 8 
Jersey City ....00010371 x—12 15 7 

Batteries—Merrlt land Crisham; McCann, 
McManus and Clark. Umpire—Egan.

rf Bm< 5- n 7-2 McClusky ...
6- n 8-1 Perry ...........

9 9 9 9 —-A. Jones .....
Start good. Won easily. Place ridden out, Commenna 

leased. Apple Jack tired In stretch, 
Charley Thompson took long route.

Is
A

) SECOND RACE—4% furlongs; purse,500; 2-year-olds Î

m Montreal Won at Buffalo.
Buffalo, May 29.—Both Hooker and Soud

era weref hit hard to-day, but Montreal hit 
at opportune momenta, 
ragged form and many of the hits by Mont
real were made after there had been 
chances to retire the side. Brain's home 
run was a feature. Score:

IT. —Betting—
Wt. St. % Str. Fin. Jockey». Open. Close. Place.

.115 1 1-2 1-1% 1-2 J. Thorpe ............... 6—1 3%—1 7—10

..128 2% 2-1 2-10 T. Walker ............. 2—5 2—5 —
3-4 3-5 3-2 Hayden ... ............ «3—1 5—1 1—1

Kingston ................ 2—5 2—5 5—1
Post 7 min. Start fair. Won easily. Place same. Gold 

Ayrshire Lad could not handle the weight. Wild

Horses.
32 Gold Cockade . 
20 * Ayrshire Lad 

8 Prince Arthur . . 
— *Wlld Ivy ........

5 furlongs—Lady Nutt?r, 
. Lansing R.J Em-llyMBe’le Buffalo fielded In

118
44115 4

♦Coupled. Time .57%.
Cockade was never In trouble.
Ivy was green and got away badly at start.

Winner—J. E, Seagram's ch.f. by Golden Badge—Laura Gould.

4

R. H. E. 
00 1000110-3 9 8 
340011000-912 1

forma.
ApplW Buffalo

Montreal VB9BV- „ .
Batteries—Hooker and Shaw; Souders and 

Raub. Umpires—Murphy and Snyder.THIRD RACE—About 2 miles: purse, $500; Scarboro Steeplechase :
—Betting— 

Open. Close. Place. 
. 1-1 1-1 2-5

2-3 Moxlcy .................... 2%—1 13—5 4—5
3 3 H. S. Wilson........... 4—1 6—1 S—5

Kelly .......................... 8—1 15—1 4—1
O'Donnell ....... 4—1 5—1 3—2

Rising Sun raced 
Fadladeen re-

40D. ONT,
H Ind. Horses. Wt. IJ. 5J. 15J. Str. Fin. Jockeys.

(4) Rising Sun ...153 3 n 2-6 1-2 1-1 1-2 Ray ...
11 Tate’s Creek . .153 5 3-6 2-n 2-3
— W. H. Dixon . 154 4-1 1 (4 3
4 Fadladeen ........130 1(4 Refused.

22 Verna K...........136 2-1 Lost rider.
Time 5.57(4. Post 3 min. Start good. Wan easily. Plase same.

W. H. Dixon into subjection and stood off Tate's Creek in stretch, 
fused at stone wall. Verna K. made bad landing over double jump. 

Winner—R. J. Laughlin's ch.g. (4) by Golden Dawn—Glenora.

Amateur Baseball.
The Queen City II. defeated a picked 

nine yesterday by 7 to 2.
At the annual meeting of the W. B.

Baseball Club theH Hamilton Shoe Company 
following officers were elected : President, 
W A Hamilton: vice-president, W T Pur
vis: manager, W H Jardine; treasurer, A 
Crawford: captain, W Hamljton; mascot, D 
Henderson; water 
members are

nada
carrier. T Ramsey. All 

_ requested to attend practice
thJg evening at their grounds

FOURTH RACE—1% miles: $800 added; Stanley Produce Stakes: 3-year-olds:
—Betting— 

Open. Close. Place. 
1-10 - 

6—1 8-1 2-5
50-1 20—1 2-1

100-1 100-1 8-1

Sundiff 
kemente 
Star” of
nodatloff
arrange*
plcnic.%

41 _______ _ to pre
fer the match with Nerllch & Co.Jockeys.

2- 10 1-1(4 Blake .................... 1-10
2-8 T. Walker

3- 4 3-10 McQuade
Ellis ..

Wt. St. S. (4 Str. Fin.
.129 3 3 2 2-1

2-n 3-2 In

Ind. Horses.
(23) Red Robe 

5 Scotland Yet . .112 4
107 2 4

25 Lady Bevys ...107 1 1-1 «4 1-h 4 _
Time 2.18. Post 5 min. Start good. Won under pull. Place easily. Red Rohe 

outclassed bis company: went to front when readv and won as he pleased. Scotland 
Yet held others safe. Lady Boys' lead was on sufferance.

Winner—George Hendrie’s ch.c. (3) by Patrician—Noblesse.

pare
on Saturday. . „ . , . -,

The Marlboro II. play the Bathurst A. C. 
a league game on Saturday at 4 p.m. on 
the latter’s grounds. The Square, on Paj- 
merston-avenue. A fast game is expected, 
as both teams will he strong. All sup- 
norters and players are requested to he on 
hand early. They will pick their team 
from the following : Lea, Long, Minton, 
Brockbank, Douglas, Beatty, Guthrie, 
O’Connor, Webster and Cotter.

The Marlboros will practise at Diamond 
Park this evening at 6.15 and request a full 
turnout. .. , .__.

In a Bank Baseball Leasyie game last 
evening. Ontario beat the Bank of Com
merce by 18 to 6.

The following Modjeska players are re- 
quested to turn out on Varsity Campus to 
practise to-night at 6.30: Good, Jackson, 
Clark Davie, F Smith, C Smith, Andrews, 
Gorv, Smedley. Jenoras, Downs and Thorne.

The Royal Oaks and Marlboros of the 
Toronto Eastern Juvenile League will play 
on the former's diamond on Saturday after
noon nt 3 o’clock, corner of Brock-ave and 
MMdleton-street.

The Diamonds II. will play St. Mary a II. 
nt corner of Bloor-street and Dovercourt- 
road at 2 30 on Saturday afternoon.

The following players will represent 
Heintzmnn & Co. against the Strathconns 
In the Sunlight Park League at 2.15 on 

McGuire, Herron, Hunklne, 
Johnston, Forbes, Maxwell,

.30 to
10 and 2 to 5, 3. Time 1.01.
Old Lady, Attorney,
Hurstbourne also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles, selling—Rocky, 94 
(Redfern), 8 to 5 and 2 to 5, 1; King Raine? 
106 (Miller), 9 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; Satire, 
133 (Shea). 12 to 5 and 1 to 2. 3. Time 
1.54 4-5. Only three starters.

435 Transfer 4
nager,
addresei

St. Andrew'» Cricket Club.
T^ere will be an excursion to St. Cath

arines oned Wednesday, June 
auspices of the St. Andrew* 
letic Association, 
ing three teams to play cricket matches 
against three teams of Ridley College. 
Friends can obtain tickets from the hon. 
secretary of the association at St. An
drew’s College. All those who took pa:* in 
a similar excursion two years ago are look
ing forward with great pleasure to this 
trip. The steamer Lakeside leaves Geddes* 
wharf at 8 a.m.. returning about 6.30 p.m. 
from Port Dalhousie.

4. under the 
College 

St. Andrew’s arc send-
Ath-

FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles; purs3, $600; Valley Farm Handicap; 3 year-olds 
, and over :42 Vnlenin Won the Handicap.

Chicago, May 29.—In a attiring finish 
Vulcaln won the mile handicap at Haw
thorne to-day from Flying Torpedo and 
Searcher. The three wgre- driven to the 
limit and the wire was reached with Vul
caln a neck In front of Flying Torpedo, 
v. ho lasted barely long onough to nose out 
Searcher for the place. Roney Boy quit 
to nothing after showing early speed. Grey- 
feld, the only other starter, was out-foot
ed all the way. Weather clear, track fast.

First race, 1 mile—Rollick II., 102 (Mill
er), 5 to 2. 1 Senator Sullivan, 104 (It, 
Brown), 8 to 1, 2; Hayward Hunter, 104 
(Coburn). 7 to 2, 3 Time 1.44(1. Bronze 
Wing. Mins and Frank Me ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Imp. Layla. 101. 
Miller), 6 to 1. 1; Brigade, 118 (Dean), 13 
to 10. 2; Pompino, 109 (Prior), 16 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.14. Pirates’ Queen, Antes, Frank 
Ireland, Moderator, Cherries and Corvus

Third race, 6 furlongs—Sidney c. LLove, 
111 (O'Brien), 7 to 5, 1; Rhetn.102 (Ransrh). 
3 lo 1. 2; Spflngstead, 104 (Otis). 4 to 1. 
3. Time 1.16(1. Glendon, Gallant Smith 
and Almarle also ran.

Fourth race, .1 mile—Vulcaln. 112 (Co- 
lmm), 9 to 5. 1; Flying Torpedo. 114 (Wink- 
field). 5 to 2. 2; Searcher. 103 (Birken- 
riith). 9 to 5. 3. Time 1.43. Boney Boy 
and Grayfeld also ran.

Fifth race. 1(4 miles—Miss Liza. 
(Wlnkfleld), 2 to 1. 1; Eva Ulç». MO (Gra
ham), 7 to 1. 2: Merops, 10S (Hoar). 20 to 
1, 3. Time 1.56%. Guy H.. About. Hub 
Prather. Radiant Heat. Prairie Dog, Nan
sen and Thitrles also ran.

Sixth race. 7 fnrlongs—Emathion. 81 (J. 
Walsh),6 to 5, 1: Tommy Foster. 101 (Nutt). 
7 to 1. 2: Last Knight. 93 (McIntyre). 4 to 
1 3e Time 1.28(4. Siphon, Bronze Medal. 
Prnnta. Troeadero, Dark Secret and Digby 
Bell also ran.

AS —Betting—
« str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.
1-5 1-3 1(4 Flint ......................... 8—5 9—5 7-10
0-1(4 2 (4 2-2 Hayden .................. 2—1 2(4—1 4—5
4-2 ' 4-1 3-(4 T. Walker .............. 5—1 5—1 8-5
3-n 8-1 4-1 Dnngman ................ 5—1 8—1 3—1
6 6 5-(4 (Vainwright ............ 7—1 12—1 4—1

nq Pnsv Street 107 6 6 5-1 5-2 6 * !.. Thompson.........  4—1 7—1 2—1
Thine 152. Post 4 min. Start good. Won driving. Place easily Beguile had 

all the speed, but had to do his best last 8tli to stand off Ohnet; latter showed !m- 
nrovement. Far Rockaway in of no account at present. i

Winner—J. Duggan's ch.g. (a) by Julian—Miss Deceiver.

Wt. St. 
.124 1 
.110 2

leanest, 
ial light —-

Ind. Horses.
(29) Beguile 

2 Ohnet 
*4 Frank McKee .105 5 
2 Far Rockaway. 113 3 

00 4[TEED
Wire In

t watef

CO.,
foronto. Association Football.

The fourty game In the York County 
Football League will be played at the Agri
cultural Park in Markham Place on Satur
day, May 31. between the home team and 
Clippers of Locust Hill. This Is the last 
league game between these teams, and as 
both teams have greatly Improved since 
they last met, a fast game Is assured. The 
ball Will be faced nt 6.30 pin.

Sporting Editor World : I beg to contra
dict the statement made by Locust Hill 

We, the Little York foot
ball team, never played this said team, 
but are open to play them any time they 
choose. Wm. J. NLrnrno, secretary.

Bloomers vs. Park Nine,
On Monday and Tuesday of next week 

the famous lady champion team, the Bos
ton Blommers, will give in interesting and 
novel exhibition and are sure to attract 
large crowds. The Bloomers played nearly 
200 games last year, when they were pitted 
against some of the beet amateur teams 
In the United States and Canada. On Wed
nesday of this week the Bloomers won at 
Woodstock by 10 to 5. The g'rofinis will 
he enclosed with a canvas gence 14 feet 
high and a covered grand stand seating 
2000 people will be erected.

2

L 43 SIXTH RACE—% mile; purse, 8400: 3-year-olds and up: selling :
—Bettanff—

ind Horses. Wt. St. (4 % Str. Fin. JocTteys. Open Close, Place
ox MaasnWr 109 4 3-n 4-4 3-5 1-1 Dangmnn ................. 2—1 11—.» 7—10

(18 Zonn”  112 1 I n 1% 1-n 2-3 T. Walker................ 2-1 2%-l 4-5
13 Annie Lauretta.96 T 4(4 2-3 l-(4 3-5 M. Johnson ............ 8-1 6-1 2(4-1
*>4 7nin 98 6 5-% .5-2 5-2 4-h Loronz ..................... 8—1 12—1 4—1
îo FHihn«5ter.........98 9 9 7-n 7-4 5-1 Wnlnwricht ........... 3—1 2%—1 1—1-UtttÆ::: 90 2 2.1(43-1 ** «-3 McClusky................12-120-1^--!
94 Rnnnlp Mnlrt 05 3 6-2 6-1 6-% 7-n Kingston ................ 50—1 60—1 20—1U Stn^ezanma.:: 93 5 ~ 8-1(4 8-1 9 8-3 M. Williams.............. 29-1 3^ 12-1
91 m icq Hflnmw 88 8 7-n 9 8-n 9 Perry ....................  60—1 luo—i ou-i2 Time I ^T pokI 7 min. Start fair. Won ridden out. Place easily. Magent.c 
got up In last 16th 1 was going away. Annie Lauretta quit when pinch came last fnra 
long; she showed great Improvement. Filibuster got away slowly. Little Lois had 
early speed.

Winner—6. H. Shearer’s b.g. (4)
SEVENTH RACE—% mile; pi/rs2, $400; 3-year-olds and up;

tr. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.
\2 1-2 Walnwrlght ............ 10—1 8—1 3—1

2-n Lorenz ....................  15—1 10—1 4—1
Ï-3 3-114 Hayden ..................... f—1 J-l 2—1
7-2 4-3 Blake .......................3%—1 4—1 8—•>

5-n 5 1 5-2 McQuade ................. 8=5 2%—1 1—1
6 1 4-1(4 6-1 6-n T. Walker.................. 3-1 3-1 1-1
7_o 7.1 8 7-1 Flint ......................... 19—1 8—1 3—1
2-h il 3-(4 8 Ellis ............  ,30-1 «0-1 20-1

Start had. Won easily. Place driving. Tom C 
Won full of running. Obstinate Simon finished strong;

strides. Euclaire was as good as left at post;

R A 1 » 
ig-street

Saturday :
Pickard. Bone,
Molson and Mohancy. „ ,

The following players of the Park Nine 
are requested to turn out for practice to
night at the Collegiate Rink, Queen-street 
west nt 6.30: Pearson, Stevens, William
son, Brennan. Poultey, Winchester, I.a- 
mqnt, Creller, Hamilton and Nevlns.
• Xll plavcrs and members of ‘the Ontario 
B B.c. are requested to attend a special 
meeting to-night in Globe Parlors, Yonge 
and Wllton-avenue, at 8.15.

The Wellesleys would like to arrange a 
game with nnv out-of-town team; Oshnwn, 
Acton or Rnwmanvllle preferred. Address 
(V. G. Perry, 45 Lombard-street.

The Crawfords will hold a meeting lit

Football Club.ITHOUl 
writing! 
i White.

i iy Tenny—Magnetism.
I A N D >
furniture 
post reb* i 
Cartage^

10844 Wt. St. % %Ind. Horse». _ __
6 Tom Cosgrove.. 92 5 1-h 1-2

25 Messina ......101 4 3-3 2-2.
18 Obstin’te Slm’n.112 6 .5-n 6-n
24 Benckart .........119 2 4-% 8

106 8 8
12 Honey wood ... 104 7 
18 Tiffany .............105 1
25 Infellce ..

Time 1.16%.

2.

18 Euclaire
tr su a-
allst In 110 3

Post 5 min.
grove came away at half, 
would have been second Jn a few more
had no chance. Infellce stopped to nothing last quatter. Madiro

Winner—William Hendrie’s b.g. (3) by Isaac Murphy—Mountain Madge.

141. Senior Dnaeball League.
A large crowd Is expected to turn out 

to morrow afternoon on the olrl U.C.C. 
grounds to see the regular scheduled senior 
league games. The competition for flrat 
place is very keen, for every team of the 
four apparently has a chance. The games 
on the slate for to-morrow are: At 2 
o’clock, Prescemt» and Cadets, and at 4 
o’clock, Park Nine and Night Owls.

THE
y col.
V ft. To.
gnl.^ses.

Results nt Latonia.
Cincinnati. May 29.—Only two favorites 

successful at Latonia to-day over f 
The best contest of the after- 

_ was In the fifth race for maiden 2- 
year-oUls, In which event Lendln heat Not 
Wisely the favorite, head on the post. 
Clorltk, the favorite In the last race, fair
ly run the others off their feet, and won 
nulled up. Results :

First race. 6 furlongs, selling—The Geez
er, lot iBattlst), 10 to 1, 1; King Tatlue.
99 (J. Hicks), 4 to 1. 2i Nelae Morris, 102 
(IJnseyl, 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.15(4. Free Gold,
Jim Nap, Follow, Queen Freeze, John W. 
Patton and Nancy Dobyns also rad.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Maghon,
108 (J. Hicks), 6 to 5. 1; Our SalHe. 102 (J. 
Martin). 8 to 1, 2: Mareholoness, 106 (Do wn
ing), 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. Barnacle. Edna 
Fltzallen. Honda. Wlnesaft. Lady Philura, 
Llska, Murmur and Miss Gould also ran.

Third race. 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Baronet, 102 (Castro), 2 to 1, 1; Drummond,
101 (Mclneruy), 9 to 5, 2; Pretty Rosie, 102 
(Llndsev), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.47(4. Mc
Williams. Tragedy, Andlphone, Garter Ban, 
Jean Raphael, Lexell, Sprung and Gene- 
rose also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—J. J. T„
112 (C. Aker), 50 to 1, 1; Ragtag, 100 (J. 
Hlckfi). 8 to 5, 2: Orla, 99 (J. Martin). 3 to 
2 3 Time 1.14(4. Cotton Plant, Benhello,
The Messenger, Miss Wandelohr, Martha D. 
and Weird also ran.

Fifth race, 4(4 fnrlongs—Lendln, 108 (UoC. 
sev) 6 to 1, 1: Not Wisely, 108 (J. Mar
tin) even, 2: Orlantse, 110 (R. Williams), — 
4 to 1. 3. Time .56(4. Prism, Athelstone J 
Little Britton, Doe Woods Ed. Bishop R » | > 
ance. Lester Fletcher and Fast NetNJght J
al|?xthnrace, 6 furlongs-Clorlta. 113 (Mc- 
inerny), 7 to 10, 1: Juda Junkln, 103 (Gor.n-

Rudd Harness Co.\ were 
fast track.

ff >>4-4-4.4.444 ftf-f ♦ ♦»»♦♦♦ 4"f »♦ ■♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦’f-t-f-f-f-M-’f* ♦♦♦ + ♦♦

$ On Your Way to
noon; 285 YONGE STREET.

Manufacturers of :
Harness, Horse Goods, Trunks an 

Bags. The largest stock in the city 
See our Harness display now in 
window.
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New Challenger By Fife and Watson
London, May 29.—William Fife 

L. Watson have! collaborated on 
for a new challenger for the America's 
Cup, which will be built by the Dennys at 
Dvmibarton, Scotland. Captain Robert 
Wringe, who, with Captain Hogarts, was 
on board the Shamrock I. in her series of 
races for the cup, win be In supreme com
mend of the new* yacht. All the plans are 

completed and arrangements nave 
been made for closing the builTllng contract. 
The nttw yacht w-lll l>e constructed under 
the shed beneath which the Shamrock II. 
w*as built.

and Geo. 
the planeThe Races |

call and see our High-Grade
!
| 
i

♦ now> 1 set Coach brass, $160 ; 1 set 
Coach silver, $155 ; 1 set Coupe, 
closed plate, silver, $65; 1 set 
New York Runabout, brass, $35; 
1 set Light Driving, double, rub
ber, $75; 1 set Light Driving, 
single, rubber, $50; 1 set Light 
Driving, single, Kay, $40.

CAN.- 
lug *n<i
rlc-ilgbt-
t»n eultel 

A. Gra«
Bike Wagons, 
Stanhopes, Etc.I f*• GET DRUNK :!k ON. 

font

In ’ b-’US-A
in : rnrri. 
h i't ■ "a

*•

1 That’S what people are doing every, . 
* * day and greatly to their disad _. 
« " vantage In business and life. Our.. 
T treatment for drink and drugs re-.. 

moves all desire. You are treated 
by a thoroughly qualified physician 
and the cure. Is permanent. .Write" * 

t- Box 124. Oakville, Ont. The Lake-’ ■ 
I J. hurst Sanitarium, Limited. «r
j .m-I-K-M-K”!"!"!"!":"!' I !■ H-I-H-

f Pneumatic Vehicles of All Kinds.

The Canadian Premier M’f’g Co. We invite you to inspect our large 
and well-assorted stock. Tele- 

chone 4481.

9 >F . DD> 
Li good 
Ll »had« 
hirty feet. 
I decided 
g -street I-4 645 King St East.4

*

3MAY 30 1902

Going Awayf
Going out of town for the summer?
Going where there are no street car£-no 

traveling accommodation of any kind? Take 
a bicycle with you. Nothing like it foe 
comfort, and your outing will be pleasant__ 
and healthy. No wheel tike .the “Massey*
Harris.
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LAST BLBOTIO» RBSTM». 'ALREADY COOKED,The Itoronto World. Perpetual Motion.

s’sif.rsf sr%£gthe trouBere, and carry yourae 1 

three times round the room.
Just so, and a woman would Just 

as soon believe that she has not to 
pay dearly for common premium 
Os'! in the low quality of soap 
In ruined hands and clothes. She 
would be kept in perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what she could so easily do with 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. 216

f EATON C°: ,
Conservatives.

............Reid...............

.............Little ..........
.......... Kidd ... ...
...... Barr .....

Served in a hundred 
appetizing ways i

No. 83 YOMGE-8TREET. Toronto. 
Dally World, la advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World. In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 252. 283, 2641 Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Offlce, H. Findlay. Agent. 18 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England. Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, B.C.

Addington. 
Cardwell.. 
Carleton.. 
Dufferln.. 
Dundaa...

Uh ytwmsT light

WL*"* SHORT 
\T/V££tt4AVC4£ PMCESS. /

SEND FOR COOK BOOK 
AND RECIPES i

......... Whitney ....
...FalUs ..

......... Reid ................
____ Brower..........................

Macdiarmld ..............
Gallagher..................
McDonald...............
Joynt ............................
Lucas ..........................

Boys’ Knee Pants Durham, B....
Durham, W...
Elgin, E...........
Elgin, W...........
Frontenac....
Glengarry....
Grenville.........
Grey, C........................ ...
Grey, N................... Boyd ....
Grey, S.........................Jamietxm ... .
Hamilton, E............. Carscallen .. ..

....Colquhoun ...
....Allen....................
... .Morrison............
....Ellher .................
.. ..Matheson ..........

......... Beatty...............

........ Jeesop.................
! Middlesex, E..... .tRob*on ..............

Hoyle.......... ....
Powell................

................  Montelth ... ..
Prince Edward.... Dempsey ............

...Thompson ....
. ..Mlscampbell ..

. ..Duff ....................
. ..McLaughlin ...
...Pyne ....................
...Marter................
....Foy ....................
...Crawford .........
. ..Carnegie..............
... Fox .....................
..Kribs ...................

This is easily- the best item in our store news to-day. 
Over eight hundred pairs of Boys’ Knee Pants are ready 
for selling on Saturday at a price that wouldn’t pay for 
the cloth, let alone the sewing and making. These pants 
are well made in every respect—good, strong cotton lin
ings, double seats, double knees, honest sewing—in factf 
they’re made to give the hardest kind of wear. But the 
price is the biggest surprise. Read on for further details.

875 pairs Boys’ Knee Pants; twenty different^ 
shades and patterns of light grey, dark grev, 
blue grey, navy, fawn and brown ; Canadian 
and Halifax tweeds and serges ; all lined with I 
strong white cotton ; bar buttons ; side and I 
hip pockets ; double seats ; double knees ; I 
sizes 22 to 33; our regular pa-ices would be 50c,J 
60c, 75c and 90c ; on sale on Saturday at....

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel ..............«...........
St. Lawrence Hall ..........
P. F. Sherman & Co..............
F. E. Comstock ........................
Peacock & Jones .....................
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con-

.................. Detroit. Mich.
....................New York

mmi/m

......... Montreal

............Montreal
.................Buffalo
.................Buffalo
................ Buffalo

Hamilton, W., 
Hastings, N.. . 
Hastings, W... 

i Huron, ....
Lanark, S.........

j Leeds..................
I Lincoln..............

gress-street ...
St. Denis Hotel ____
P. O. News Co.. 217 Denrborn-et... .Chicago

F. Root. 270 E. Main-st...........Rochester
John McDonald.....................Winnipeg. Man.
£ A McIntosh .................. .... .Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Sonthon. .New Westminster. B.C. 
Raymond A Doherty ........... fit. John. MB.

)
.

Ontario, N... 
Ottawa. 
Perth, S.....Two Conservatives Elected in Hamil

ton, But With Reduced 
Majorities.

uSlmcoe, C....
Simcoe, E....
Slmcoe, W...
Stormont...,
Toronto, E...
Toronto, N...
Toronto, S...
Toronto, W..
Victoria, E,..
Victoria, W..
Waterloo, S..
Wellington, W........ Tucker...........
Wentworth, N.........Wardell ...

*<FOR CONSERVATIVES TO THINK 
OVER.

It Is ten years since the Conservatives 
won anything (except Jhe Manitoba 
Legislature). They carried the general 
elections of 1891; Sir John died that 
year, and they carried the bye-elec
tions of 1892 resultant, and from that 
day their star has been on the wane. 
Some date the fall from 1896, but the 
real fact to recognize Is that 1892 was 
the last year of Conservative success.

* i

l0 i imgm
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%COLQUHOUN MADE A POOR SHOWING i
vv

Socialist. Run Well - Torchlight 
Procession nnd General 

jubilation.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

VEnglish Cambric Shirts Liberals.
. Burt ... .
.. Preston ..
..Graham ...
. .Malcolm ..
..Bowman ...
..Truax ...........
..McKee ...

..Auld .... ..
,. Holmes ....................... 102
, .Barber ....
..Russell ....
.Hlslop ... .
.Lee .... ...
..Pardo ... .
. .Harty...........
.. Petty piece ... .
, .Pardee............... ..
. .Caldwell................
..Ay Is worth ..........
. Leys ........................
.Taylor.....................
.Hon. Ross...............
..Hon. Harcourt ....
.Brldgland ..................
.Carpenter .... ,....
. Charlton.....................

Northumberland, E.Douglas ... »..........
Northumberland,W.Clarke ..... ......

Hon. Dryden ....
.Lumsden................
Pattullo ................
.McKay ..................
Beatty ....................

counted it was shown they had. cut Perth) N-. " i ".Brown .....................
down Carecallen’s big majority of »»1. peterboro, E..........Blezard....................
four years ago, to 144. in tne West, ! PeterlK)ro, w........ Hon. Stratton ...
Mavor Hendrle had to fight against Pt. Arthur A R.R. .Conmee . .. .........Co1q”hoî£ whom the Liberals Jollied Prescott. ..............«sel ;;;;;;

Into remaining In the fight, as well as Rpnfrew’ g."."."Hon. latchford .
Washington, a .Popular candidate.^ | Russell................. ...Gulboed .................

many had Saalt ste Marie... Farewell ....
prophesied, that Colquhoun got very Waterloo, N........... Brelthaupt ...
tew votes, 99 In fact, but the conser- Wellington, E........Hon. Gibson ....vam-rUjortty of 147 again*; three ^.1-^ 8^..;;.^,^. .....

opponents Is regarded as a remark- York E................ .. Richardson ............
able one. At the last election Col- York! .........................Hon. Davis ......
quhoun was only 272 votes ahead of Gib- York, W....................Hill ...........................
son. In a straight fight. The Socialist 
votes made a creditable showing for 
them, and It is believed the large ma
jority were drawn from the Conserva
tives.

There was Jubilation at the Tory 
headquarters, where the successful 
candidates thanked their workers and 
supporters. At the Grit headquarters.
Washington and Griffin expressed 
themselves as not having lost heart.
Washington said they would fight on for 
20 years, but they would win the 
Hamiltona Dr. Griffin said he felt 
ready for another fight. The Conser
vatives had a procession during the 
evening, and there was considerable re
joicing.

The figures are:
Hendrle, 2417; Washington 2270; Rode- 
house (Soc.), 196; Colquhoun ($nd.
Cons.), 99.

East Hamilton, Carscallen, 2578;
Griffin, 2434; Gordon (Soc.), 370.

At a meeting of the Public Library 
Board this afternoon John Kendrick, 
who Is acting as librarian, was given 
three months' leave of absence, to vis t 
the Old. Country, Miss Stuart will 
have charge of the library during his | 
absence. Dr. Wolverton was received 
as a member of the board, to succeed 
the late W. F. Burton, and he was 
placed on the Library Committee.

Calder-Scott Cases.

X M f102Brant, N..........
Brant, 8...........
Brockville....
Bruce, C...........
Bruce, N....
Bruce, 8...........
Essex, N.........
Essex, 8...........
Halidmand...
Halton..............
Hastings, E...
Huron, E.........
Kent, E...........
Kent, W...........
Kingston..........
Lambton, E>... 
Lambton, W.. 
Lanark, N.... 
Lennox.
London............
Middlesex, N. 
Middlesex, W,
Monck.............
Muskoka.........
Norfolk, N..., 
Norfolk, S....

... 417 

... 188This is the first chance you’ve had to buy really high- 
class Cambric Shirts at an interesting bargain price. 
These are perfect goods, this season’s best effects, and 

ingle unworthy pattern, so far as we can judge, in 
the whole collection. Only a limited quantity, so be an 

early visitor :
63 dozen Men’s Fine English Cambric Shirts ; 
open front and back ; also neglige zephyrs ; 
detached link caffs ; this lot include^ eight or 
ten different lines ; the balance of a large 
manufacturer’s s-tock ; all first-class goods in 
up-to-date spring patterns of fancy stripes, 
figures and polka dot effects, in black and 
white, blue, pir.k and oxblood ; not all sizes in 
every line, but in the lot we have sizes from 
14 to 17 ; regular prices would be 75c, $1.00 
and $1.25 each; Saturday..................................

£ r,wM6i*Non-Jury Court, 10 a.m. 
Decoration Day, service by W. 

W. Cooke Post.
Wrestling match, Star Theatre, 

8.15 p.m. . „
Coronation concert, Armory, o 

o'clock.

266PROF. SMITH'S TWO HOBBIES.
Professor Goldwln Smith seems to be 

persistently possessed of two domin
ating Ideas. These conceptions con
tinually turn up In all his writings, 
and thruout ,hle latest work, "Common
wealth or Empire," he Is all the time 
giving expression to them.

The one is that religious belief Is 
of a low ebb in the world, and the 
other la that the British empire must 
be dismembered.

Voicing the former opinion. Mr. 
Smith, In this work, uses the expres
sion : “Religious aspirations * * » • 
are visibly losing tlhelr force." Again 
he saya ; "In the age of Machiavel 
an eclipse of religious faith was at
tended by a loosening of morality. The 
present eclipse of religious faith seems 
to be producing a similar effect." And 
farther on, speaking of patriotism, the 
author writes : “Man, It seems, after 
all, must have a religion. Belief In 
Christianity and even In a God grow
ing faint, he Is taking to worshipping 
the flag.”

On his hobby of what he deems the 
pending disruption of the British em
pire, Mr. Smith observes : “To British 
empire, as to the rest, a term Is prob
ably set by fate. Its dominions, un
like those of Rome, are widely scat
tered, and Include, with other varieties 
and repugnances of race, three hun
dred millions of unassimlleted and un- 
asslmllable Hindoos. England Is be
ing overstrained In the desperate ef
fort * * * * to remain mistress of the 

The military power whldh

accl.
;05 PURE««77

161not a s 128
(98

... tool. 

.... 283May 29.—Hamll- 
showed her- FISH or TO-DAYHamilton, Ont.,

again 290
to-day

self to be a Conservative city by re
turning Carscallen and Hendrle by ma
jorities than, while not large, 
highly satisfactory to the .party, con
sidering the up-hill fight the Conserva, 
lives had In both ridings. In the East 
the Grits made a /lead set at Garscal- 
len, his political killing being more 
desired than anything else in mis city. 
The Liberals worked as they never 
worked before and used money freely 

When the votes were

ton 4(1
B00
:ei

4;!
were .. 301 Mackerel,

Restigouche Salmon,
Spring Salmon,
Halibut, L. 0. White Fish,

92
151

Haddock, Cod,
Speckled Trout,

Shrimps, I
Live and Boiled Lobsters. 

Frogs’ Legs.
Large Consignment of

Strawberries

Ontario,8... 
Ottawa 
Oxford, N... 
Oxford, 8... 
Parry Sound

j

to get votes.

Men’s Hatsflen’s Suits
The most becoming styles in 

dependable qtialities, at prices 
that are fail-and reasonable. We 
buy from the best makers and 
keep our stock up-to-date, pro
viding ample variety to please 
every taste and fancy :

A few representative values :
Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff and 

Fedora Hats, with flat-set or roll 
brim, high and full crowns, calf 
leather sweatbands, silk bands 
and binding, colors black, brown, 
pearl, self colors and 
black bands........................

Men’s English Fur Felt Soft Hats, 
Panama style, bound or un
bound edges, Russian calf leather 
sweats, Bilk trimmings, 
black, steel grey and 
pearl ..............................................

i|For the money you wish to 
pay we can promise you better 
satisfaction and value than 
you're likelv to get outside this 
store. Don’t accept our state
ment for that fact, come and 
judge for yourself :
Men's Fancy 

single-breasted sacque style, neat 
pattern. In dark and medium 
shades, good strong linings and 
well-finished, sizes 34 to fjjj

“Toronto Parks Lawn 
Grass Seed.”It turned out, as so

TABLE DELICACIES OF ALL 
KINDSThe best grass seed mixture offered, 

forms s thick velvety green turf that will 
not die out, and can be depended upon un
der all ordinary conditions. Highly, en
dorsed everywhere. Per pound 26c.

147-146-161 King 
Street Bast.

Gallagher & Co.
Worsted Suits, In 107 KING ST. B.

Opposite St. James' Cathedral. 
All orders delivered promptly. Tel. Main 413

J. A. Simmers,
Phone Main 19L

Grano Coffee, 10c, 15c and 35o 
Package—For Sale By All Groeere.

X

Men's Navy Blue and Oxford Grey 
Clay Twill WorstedEnglish

Suits, In single-breasted sacque 
style, fine Italian cloth linings, 
first-class finish In every way, 
sizes 34 to 44, at

150
seas.
she has created In Egypt will some 
day strike for Itself. * *. * The ,Medi
terranean nations will assert the free
dom of their waters, and Gibraltar * *
* will return to the nation to which 
it naturally belong». The colonies *
* * * will become free nation» The 
people (of England) will return to 
peaceful Industry."

10-00
colorsMen's Fancy Worsted Suits, made 

of fine imported pure wool goods. 
In single-breasted sacque style, 
small, neat patterns, dark and 
medium shapes, very best Italian 
cloth linings, in sizes 19 RO 
34 to,44 ........................................il.gu

Men's Navy Blue Clay Twill Worst- 
or double-

200
A DISSTON SAW SNAP.A HOSE REEL FREE. A CORUNDUM OIL STONE SPECIAL.Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, 

In all the leading styles for pre
sent wear, heavy And dose-rolled 
brim, full and round crown, Rus
sian tan leather sweatbands,si1 k 
trimmings, colors black, tabac and 
mocha. $2.00 and..................... £ QQ

West Hamilton,

i—

On* Saturday epeclal, we 
will give free of charge 
a good hardwood hose 
reel, which we will sell 
for 75c to every pnr- 

* chaser of 50 feet of our 
%-ineh 3-ply guaranteed 
Queen City Garden 
Hose, which we will 
sell complete with 
couplings, clamps, 
washers and combina
tion spray and solid 
stream nozzle, for $3.95.

ed Suits. In single 
breasted saicque style, beat 
ported pure 
Italian cloth lining’s, perfect fit- 
ting and finish, sizes 34 JO. 50
to 44 ...................................

Men's Black Vicuna 
single-breasted sacque style, well 
tailored and lined with best 
Italian cloth, sizes 34 
to 44 ...................................

Mr. Smith seems to have taken a 
very Inopportune time to re-proclalm 
his pet theories.

Never before has the Christian 
Church appeared to have so strong a 
position in the world as It has to
day. This js indicated especially by 
the vast missionary enterprises under

tm-
12 only ground corundum (Ml Stones, double 
faced one for quick cutting, other for 
finishing, not affected by moisture. Very 
strong, not easily broken, regular" good 
vaine at 45c, Saturday, to Introduce them, 
they go at

. Thirty-Five Cents.

goods, fineWKXM 25 only of the well-known D8 bfand Dlaa- 
ton Hand and Rip Saws, the very best 
goods, 26 inches long, assorted points, regu
lar good value $1.85, Saturday special we 
sell them for

IMen's Engilish Fur Felt Stiff and 
Soft Hats, manufactured by Trees 
& Co. of London, England, best 
quality natural tan calf leather 
sweats and silk bands and bind
ing, colors black, Havana, O fin 
fawn and pearl ......................^

Suits, In A Dollar Fifty-Nine.

A BLOCK FLANK FOR NINETEEN 
CENTS.15.00 A COMPASS SAW BARGAIN.

75 only 
Compare , 
Raw», 14-" 
Inch blad$ 
set ready

for use, regular value 25c, Saturday, extra 
special, they go at

way.
And at no time In the history of 

Briain have the ties that bind the 
Mother Country and the outlying sec
tions of the empire held so strong ae 
they do to-day. Within the past few 
months the Imperial Alliance has been 
materially strengthened, and the out
look to-day Is for closer sentimental 
as well as commercial relations be
tween the members thereof.

50 only Iron 
Block Plane», 
5>4 Inch. long. 
114-inch cutter, 
a most useful 
tool,good every 

" clav value for 
25c, Saturday

*1A WHITE LEAD 
BARGAIN

50 only 25 lb. Irons, 
No. 1 white lead. It’s 

favorite with (the 
painters, Saturday, 
special we cut the 
price to

A Dollar Nineteen
45 only)) 1214 lb. 
Irons of above lead,

Hardware Specials The hearing of the evidence in the 
Calder-Scott cases, involving aoout 
$50,000, dragged along all to-day. Dur
ing the hearing, the defence In the two 
principal cases offered Mrs. Calder, the 
plaintiff, between $25,000 and $3U,000 
In settlement, but It was declined.

Fire at Knitting Mills.
A little fire in the fourth storey of 

the Eagle Knitting Mills, Main and 
McNab-etreets, at 3 o’clock this after
noon, caused considerable excitement 
among the female operators. They 
fled down the fire escapes and climbed 
out of the windows. Little damage 
was done. Spontaneous combustion, In 
oily waste, was the cause of the fire.

Death of Solomon Gage.
Solomon Gage died this morning at 

the homestead on the Beach-road, In 
his 67th year. He leaves a son, William 
L., who lives on the fia-rmvand a daugh
ter, Mrs. William Nash of Stony Creek. 
The funeral will take place at 2 
on Saturday afternoon to Bartonvllle.

Minor Mention.
The Atlantic Monthly for June con

tains “A Dialog In Hades,” written 
by Miss Jean N. Mcllwralth oif this 
city. The conversational lets are Omar 
Khayyam and Walt Whitman.

Marguerites 5 cents at Noble’s Satur
day.
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n »Five of the prices are 
The others are

A longer list than usual, 
special reductions made for Saturday, 
regular everyday prices—considerably less than prevailing 
market prices :

Fifteen Cents Each.
yon can buy one for

Nineteen Cents.

A SMOOTH PLANE BARGAIN.
12 only 
Bailey pat 
tern Iron 
Smooth 
Planes. 2 

Inch cutter, 
9-ln. long, 
a first- 
class me
chanic's 
tool, good 
regular 
value at

$2, Saturday epeclal we sell them at
A Dollar Forty-Bight,

Saturday, special we sell It for 
Sixty-Five Cents.Stanley Steel Planes, Bailey pat

tern, with smooth or corrugated 
bottom.

No. 3 Smoothing, size 8x1 3-4, 
at $1.70.

No. 4, Smoothing, size 9x2, at 
$1.85. •

No. 5, Jack, size 14x2, at $2.10. 0
No. 6, Fore, size 18x2 3-8, at ■ 

$2.75.
No. 7» Jointer, size 22x2 3-8, at B 

$3.15.
No. 8, Jointer, size 24x2 5-8, at B 

$3.75.
Utica Drop .Forge Pliers for line- @ 

men, electricians and machinists, 
be used either as gripping, 

ride cutting or flat nose plier, 
full polished Jaws, 7-inch, 1 OS
90c, or 8-inch ............................. I'LG

P.. S. & W. Pliers, 8-inch. 1 OK
$1.00 and .................................. 1

Disston’s Brick Trowels Philadel
phia pattern, 11-Inch, 95c; 11 1-2- 
inch. $1.00; 12-inch....................1.j|]

Disston’s Plastering Trowels, made 
of highest grade crucible steel, 
accurately ground, handled and 
mounted, 11-inch, $1.25 
or 12-inch ...........................

24 Sets of Soqket Firmer Chisels, 
1-4 to 2 

best quality
11 to the set, sizes 
Inch, made from 
steel, with second-growth leather- 
tipped hickory . handles, regular 
price $3.75 set, Satur- 2.60
day ................. ....................*............

200 Screen Door Sets, consisting of 
” a pair of strong spring hinges, 

with screws, steel hook and - ye 
and one brass door pull, regu
lar price 16c .set, Satur
day ............................... ..................

<’00 only Brass-Finished 
Pulls, suitable for dressers cr 
sideboards, regular price
4Sc a dozen, Saturday ...........

40 only Ten-Inch Ratchet Braces, 
strong and well made, some of 
them nickel-plated, regular prices 
85c and $1.00, Satur
day ..............

72 only Solid 
Hammers, some
bell face, hickory handles, guor- 

§ anteel, regular 35c, Satur- 
’* day ...........................................................

Whitchurch Minin'» Will.
The will of the late John B. Grase 

of the Township of Whitchurch dis
poses of an estate worth $46,201.90, 
consisting largely of moneys secured 
by mortgages and vartous farm pro
perties and stock. The will directs 
that the estate be divided between the 
wldoxv and children of deceased. It 
Is dxpressly stated t hat any child who 
expresses dissatisfaction with his or 
her legacy shall be disinherited en
tirely.

Pare Turpentine, 80c Gallon.
Pure Boiled Linseed OH, 90c Gallon. YANKEE SCREW DRIVER SPECIAL

tnno■=aiHtknrjg([
Fishing Supplies. Ip

You'll find us with a nice assort
ment at specially right prices.

12 only Yankee Spiral Screw Drivers, re
versible, works either right or left hand, 
complete with 3 forged steel bits, good 
regular value at $1.75, Saturday special for

A Dollar Thirty-Nine.•10 A SHUTTER. PAINT BARGAIN.
100 gallons of Pare 

Ready Mixed Shut- 
Paint

JACK PLANES 3SC LESS.
Drawer o’clock A HAMMER BARGAIN

48 only Solid Steel
__________ Hammers, very best

Tl goods,
-------- weights, as follows

—7 oz„ 18 oz., 18 oi. 
and 20 oz. ; reg. good 

value at 40c to 00c. Saturday to close .out 
the line they go at

ter Green 
which we will 
sell on Saturday at 
following special 
prices In full sized 
imperial measure 
cans: %-plnt, reg.ISc 
for 12c I pints, reg. 
35c for 22c; quarts, 
reg. 60c for 85c; 14- 
gallons, reg. $1 for 
70c. We save vou 
money! In Iready 
mixed paint. Have 
you tried our line at 

Seventy-Five Cents a Gallon.

19 r assortedPolice Court Record.
Charles jQueuckenbush, who was 

caught in the act of robbing T. S. 
BreakwelVs store at 80 West Queen- 
street, was yesterday remanded for a 
week. William Girr and Thomas Wil
son, for unlawfully entering a Grand 
Trunk box oar, were each fined $1 
and costs or 10 days. John Mori&rlty, 
on a charge of non-support* was re
man,ded for a week and released. He 

utiised to do better.

can 1*7■49
Thlrly-Flve Cents.15 only Bailey pattern Adjustable Jack 

Planes, 15 Inches long, 2 Inch cutter, splen. 
did stock, good regular value at $1.60, Sat
urday special we sell them at

A DoUnr Fifteen.

Steel Adze Eye 
of them with

........S
George Steele,442 North James-street, 

is dead, aged 76.
William Trevaskis’ blacksmith, 458 

West King-street, was hurt in a run
away accident to-day.

Superintendent Primrose and Con
stable Winter of the Northwest Mount
ed Police force are In the city looking 
for recruits for the force.

The White Star Hotel, kept by Frank 
Post, was entered last night by a 
thief, who got away with $25. It Is 
thought he had a duplicate key.

Judgment has been signed In the ac
tion brought by Mies Nellie Sullivan 
against James Stinson of Stinson’s 
Bank fame, for $4899. No defence was 
set up.

HACK SAW FRAME AND BLADE 
SPECIAL..19

A STILLSON PIPE WRENCH 
BARGAIN.

Disston’s celebrated D8 proHenry 
Brand of Saws : 

lS-inich Panel Saw, $1.25. 
22-lnch Panel Saiw, $1.50. 
24-inch Hand Saw. $l-6o. 
26-inch Rip Saw. $1.7o. 
20-lnch Hand Saw, $1.<5.

Knapp Boat for OH.
Trenton, May 29.—The Canadian Tu

bular Steamship OH Transportation 
Company, capital $1,000,000, was In
corporated here to-day. The object of 

lompany is to purchase the patent 
rights In the tubular steamship from 
F. A. Knapp, and to build and operate 
this type of vessel for the transporta
tion of old.

pn 25 only first-class Hack Saw Frames, fl
inch size, steel frame and Japanned, wood 
handle, regular good value 60c, Saturday 
special they go for

1 35
the

REPAIR THAT BURST 
in your 

hose
Cooper hose 
mender, the 
beat device for 

the purpose, regular 10c, Saturday we sell 
them

Forty-Two Cents.
24 dozen celebrated Sterling Brand Hack 
Raw Blades, long lasting nnd fast cutting, 
regular value 75c dozen, Saturday, special, 
we sell them for

12 only Genuine Stlllson Pipe Wrenches, 18 
Inches In length, holds pipe V* to 2 Inch, 
regular price of this tool Is $2.75, Saturday 
you can buy It for

Two Dollars and Nineteen Cents.
Ready for a Refrigerator ? garden 

with aDŒ3 T

The best in Fifty-Nine Cents.Left for London.
St Johns, Nfld., May 29.—The Pre

mier, Sir Robert Bond, left here this 
evening, via Quebec, for London,where 
he will participate in the functions at
tendant upon the coronation of King 
Edward.

I Grano Coffee Coupons Are ValuaM*

If so, come and see our assortment, 
and comprising a bigger variety than you’re likely

The best makers

r
FIFE CUTTERS CUT IN FRICE.

10 only 
Reed’s 
guaraup 
feed 
Pipe 
Cutters, 
some

with 3 wheels and others with one wheel 
and two rollers, cuts pipe from half to 
two Inches, a first-class tool, our regular 
close-cut price Is $2.75, Saturday, special, 
you can buy one for

Two Dollars and Twenty Cents.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath eoftena the 
water at the same time that it disinfects. ,6

Two for Fifteen Cents.town,
to find in any stock outside this 
show their Refrigerators in our stock, which comprises :

Michigan Cleanable Refriger
ators, in three sizes $11 60 to$ 17.00 

Perfection Refrigerators, in
.. $20.00 to $29.60 

Leonard Cleanable, in twelve
sizes........................... $14.60 to $42.50

$85 00 to $135.00

!»store. A HEDGE SHEAR SPECIAL.

24 only Clark’s Expansive Anger Bite, cute 
from half to one and a half Inch, regular 
value $1.15. Saturday special they go at

Elahty-NIne Cents.

Grimsby and Ridley,
Grimsby C.C. secured a lucky draw In 

thelt match at Ridley on Wednesday. Rid
ley went first to bat and, with five wickets 
down, declared their innings for 93, of 
which Greenhlll secured 43 not out. In 
feultletis style; McGlvertn hit hard for his 
20, and Mitchell 12 not out, and M. A. Ken
nedy 11. also got Into double figures for 
Ridley. Grimsby were able to do little with 
the Ridley bowling, and six of their wick
ets were down for 30, whep it was neces
sary to draw stumps. Stone 10, was the 
tnly double for Grimsby. Following la 
the score:

Labrador Refrigerators, in four 
sizes, ranging from. $6.76 to $12.00 

Glacier Refrigerator», in four
sizes ......................... $8.50 to $12.60

Brantford Refrigerators, in six

Eureka Opal Refrigerators, in seven sizes

*9
l
I The West End Y.M.C.A. will hold their 
I annual meeting thia ovenl.ig for the 
| reception of reports. The meeting will be 

in the parlors. S. J. Moare will preside. 
The Mortgage Fund Committee will report 
ovi-r $27.000 secured towards the total of 
$30,000 to be secured.

three sizes A MARKING GAUGE SPECIAL.36 only Grass or Hedge Shears, as Illustrat
ed. 7*4 Inch blade, with hardwood handles, 
best English make, good 90c value, Saturday 
special we sell them for

Sixty •Nine Cent».

$10.25 to $18.60
A COMBINATION FLIER BARGAIN.

VWeak? A CUTTING FLIER SPECIAL. )The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.
T 40 only 10c Marking Ganges, Saturday «p* 

clal at
86 only Polished Steel Adjustable Combi
nation Pliers, for Iron pipe, with wire cut
ter, screw driver and wrench combined, 
regular good 90c value, Saturday, special, 
we sell them for

Seven Cents.
25 only 20c Marking Gauges.'Saturday spe
cial atT. EATON —Ridley College—

J. A. Greenhlll, not out .........
J. P. Austin, b Fitch ..............
H. D. Gooderham, b Fitch 
A. G. Newman, b Fitch ....
M. A. Kennedy, b Whlielaw ,
F. A. McGiverin, b Fit A ...
P. D. Mitchell, not out .................................... -

J. E. Grasett, L. C. Rnively, A. T. Galt. 
H. G. Kennedy, did not bat 

Extras

oThen you want strength. 
Good food, an active liver, 
and pure blood will bring it. 
You naturally think, of eggs 
and milk, Ayer’s Pills and 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask 
your doctor if he can come 
any nearer to the truth. Do 
as he says, at any rate.

years I have never missed 
taking Ayers Sarsaparilla every spring. 
It cleanses my blood, makes me feel 
strong, and does me good in every way 

John P. Hod nette, Brooklyn, N.Y.
$L au imitas.

43
1 Fifteen Cents.. 0
5 ASixty-Nine Cents.190 YONGE ST.„ TORONTO, . 11 36 only Flat Noae Pliera, have three wire 

cutters, strong and well made, will cut a 
2-inch steel wire nail, regular price 25c, 
Saturday special they go at

Nineteen Cents.

BENCH SCREWS ELEVEN CENTS 
LESS.

1*0 AN AUGER BIT BARGAIN.

SCSCCw^

144 only Good Quality American Atig^r- 
Bits, assorted sizes, cut-priced for Satur
day as follows : W-inch, 19c; 5-16. 112; 
%, 12c; 7-16, 14c; 15c; 9-16, 16c; %, 17c;
11-12, 18c; %, 19c; 13-16. 20c: %, 21c; 15-16, 
22c; 1, 23c; 1%, 28c; V/4f 33c. This is a 
carpenter’s chance.

12

1PERSONALS.local topics.
Total *93

Thomas Wright of Cecll-street leaves for 
F.nglaud from Montreal on the 31st, for a 
trip of two. months.
Dr. Win nett leaves to-day for London, 

England, to attend the summer session of 
the l*olycUr.1c College.

Mh. and Mrs. A. Leadlay 'are summering 
at Hydeway Cottage, Balsam-avenue,Balmy 
Beach.

—Grimsby—Ttporultlng for the Northwest Mounted P^TwIllVheld at the Ross hi House on 36 only Iron Bench Screws, complete with 
handle, regular good value 50c, Saturday 
special they go at

Thirty-Nine Cent» Each.
We sell extra nuts for Iron bench screws.

Fitch, run out
Alexander .........
Stone ..................
Burt ....................
Whitelaw .........
Vidal ..................
Pettit, noT-out

Drope, Fowler, Smith, Morrie did not bat.
Extras

7
5June 2, 3, and 4. „ . 55™ ,

The annual games of the Model Sch<™ 
will be held tomorrow on %he ^or™aI 
School grounds, commenting with an exhi
bition of calisthenics by the I>«pIlA A“e 
Bond of the* 48th Highlanders will be in at
tendance.

Those who leave Toronto to attend the 
nrnual meeting of the Ontario Historical 
Society at Peterboro and Lindsay on June 
4 and 5 should go by the G.T.R. to secure 
the advantage of reduced ret ira fares, as 
the return must be made by this Line.

10
0

.... 0
s

J0

The Russill Hardware Co., 126 King St. E.“ For 25
5

Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocers. Total for six wickets »

Corns cause futoleraoie pain. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try It, 
and see what amount of pain Is saved. Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. Phone Main 2427.Grano Coffee, lOc. 16c and 25c Per 

Package—For Sale By All Grocers.J. C. AVER CO., Lsosll, Hass.

1
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Golden Light Oil.
Jives the brightest and best light.

/a

Gimlet Bits.
6 bits, assorted sixes. Saturday, spe
cial for

Twenty-Five Cents.

inefficacy 
Rheumatism, 
ach, Liver and Urin
ary troubles of the 
Caledonia 
Waters and Baths Is 
unparalleled e 1 s »• 
where, 
open.
Guide.

The
Stom-

Springs

Season now 
Send for a

POCKET LEVELS. 
30 only, Saturday apeclal at

Fight Cents Each.

Special Saturday Values
In Needful and Seasonable Goods.
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6MAT 30 1902THE TORONTO WOULDFRIDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.*

4EH «

Atlantic Transport Line

*°V**H° TRY ONE. AN*DAm° 4fyy

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSIONS^
to Portland. Ore., 
Seattle, w ash.; 
Victoria, Vancou
ver and return, 
to Lob Angeles, 
San Francisco, 
Cal., and return.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

$59.25Mr. Balfour Will Make Announcement 
of Boer Negotiations on 

That Day.

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTSPECIAL MID-SEASON 
ARRIVAL-OF

Select New Goods

From New York. 
Minnetonka. • 
Minnehaha. •

May 31st 
June 7th 

June 11th 
For rates of passage and all particulars 

*PPl7
$62.00Mrnltoa

NO HINT GIVEN AS TO ITS IMPORT B. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pass. Act. Toronto. Good going May 26th to June 7th, 1902, 

Valid for return within 60 days from date 
of Issue.
HC-DAY EXCURSION TO THE

CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
Good going June 3rd, June 24th and» July 
loth. Returning on or before Aug. 4th, 
Aug. 25th and Sept. 16th, 1902.

BEST SERVICE—MX)NTRHAG°Dallr
Leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. 
Arrive Montreal 6 p.m. and 7.30 a*m.

Rates and all Information from Agents 
Grand Trunk Railway System. J. W. 
RYDER, C.P. & T.A., N.W. corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4200.

6 Italian Royal Mail Line.Cabinet Meets for an Hour to Put 
the Finishing Touches on 

the Matter.

embracing the following novelties: 
"Coronation Linens," for Summer 
Gowns, Waists or Sldrts, In natural, 
white and colors: Grass Linens, Bro
caded Zephyrs, Lawns. Silk Mixtures 
and other new transparencies for sum
mer wear.

SHIRT WAISTS, in Pongee Silks, 
Lawns, Ginghams, Grass Linens, etc.

DUST AND RAINPROOFS—These 
useful outing and traveling coats, in 
a new display, showing the ttiree- 
ouarter and full-length styles.

WALKING SKIRTS, Outing Wraps.

New York, Genoa, Naples, Ales* 
andrla, Egypt, via the Asoree, 

From New York.
>

London,May 29.—The British cabinet, 
which was specially summoned last 
night, was in session to-day for about 
an hour. It Is generally accepted that 
the session sufficed to put the final 
touches on the 
terminate the war. 
tary Joseph Chamberlain, who has 
been indisposed, attended.

The government leader, A. J. Balfour, 
announced in the House of Commons 
to-day that he hoped to be able on 
Monday next to announce the result 
of the peace negotiations In South 
Africa.

June 3rd 
June 10 tk 
Jane 17th

SS. Clttndl Milano 
88. Lombardia •. •
SS. Umbria.............
SS. Sardegrna ....

These vessels are the finest and most 
complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rites of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

MAKERS
• • . . June 34th

agreement which will 
Colonial Sec re-

ed

Newest Millinery\ PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COO

1CITY NEWS.LACES—Lace Collars* Revers, Cuffs, 
Collarettes, etc., Shaped

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo* 
and Toyo Risen Kaieha Co.

INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

: Collars,
Gowns, in lace, net, voile and grass 
linens, handsomely embroidered and 
otherwise trimmed.

SILK MOIRES—In Black, Renais
sance, Imperial. Antique and Fran-
C<MOIRE VELOUR—In Black, White, 
Cream and Evening Shades.

FINE GOWNINGS—Among an ex
ceptionally fine display of the newest 
fabrics, we show Crepe de Chenes, 
Crepelines. Eoliennes- Silk and Wool 
Mixtures,etc., Uncrushable Silk Grena
dines.

> WILL BUN 
• 60- 
Day

TO THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST AT RETURN FARES.

ExcursionsHome-SeekersNew Book* *t the Library.
Mr. Balfour added : “I cannot how- | Dame & Brooks, Trees of New Engr*

ilEHnlêF E—E>BE
The government leader also said : Orchids; Dalby, Balancing of Engines, 

A recent phrase, ‘hung in ,the b-a-, Benenden Letters, 17531821, edited by 
lance, has been absurdly misinterpret- c. Hardy; Braudes, Main Currents 
ed as referring to divisions in the jn’ 19th Century Literature; Hogarth, 
cabinet on the subject of the budget. »phe Nearer East; Grove, Seventy-one
that is not a .fact, and the only point Days’ Camping in Morocco; Barnard,Motif Crhnt Çfllp is whether the House can properly be companion to English Htetory (middleNew I rullI dale asked to discuss the budget until the# as,e8)* MoHarg, From Quebec to Pre-

~ -I AV* «.AmrtAoilfne- of our store Iknow precisely where they stand In re- toria-'Kerr, Memories, Grave and Gay;
js&vss?£sa «*'« “ -
values In GONE BACK TO VEREENIGING. f^,na Ppoema- Crockett, The Dark o'

linen Damasks and Bed linens Mimer, the SSSSttJTE w-f r
tBo^S?orHJfhha^b^^fsrm,^,nPgre- ^

The Boer delegates have also left this An Wsh LOUS1 ’ 
city and have returned to Vereenig- 
Ing (Transvaal), the scene of the peace 
conference between the Boer delega
tions. The question of the retention 
of arms has been settled In a manner 
favorable to the Boers, whose conten
tion that the occupants of outlying 
farms would be exposed to danger 
from attacks on the part of natives 
or wild beasts was held to be well- 
grouhded.

• • • • June 4th 
. .. June 13th 
.... June 31st 

For rites of passage and all pertlcolara 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Paasenger Agent, Toronto.

IAmerica MarnJ 9
Peking:...............
Gaelic ............., Regina 

Moosejaw 
York ton 130Winnipeg •

WaskadaEetevan
Elgin
Areola
Moosomin
Wawanesa
Blnacarth
Mlniota
Grand View
Swan River.

■
apply

Bed Deer lern Strath. 1540MoneyOrders
ioonaDOMESTIC AND FOREION 

Draffs and Letters of Credit lamed to all 
parts of the world

Going JUNE 3rd, returning until 
AUGUST 4th (ail rail or 8.8. Alberta). 
Going JUNE 24th. returning nntll 
AUGUST 25th (all rail or S.S. Alber
ta). Going JULY 15th, returning nntll 
SEPTEMBER 16th (all rail or 8.8. Al- 

. berta). Tickets are not good on "In> 
\perial Limited." For tickets and 

pamphlet giving full particular», apply 
to your nearest Canadian Pacino 
Agent.

;

R. M. MELVII AE.SSffir*
INLAND NAVIGATION.

Muslin Curtains at $2 per pair. 
Lace Curtains, $1 pair.
White Quilts. $1.25.
Flannelette Blankets.^ i5c pair. 
Italian Rugs. 75c. ^ -a
Colored Dress Fabrics at 50c Jari- 

Fabrlce, 50c and <5c

NIAGARA RIVER LINEl Deaths tor April.
The Provincial Medical Health Offi

cer’s monthly report of diseases and 
deaths for April says that the total 
number of deaths for the month was 
2490, as compared with 2427 for the 
corresponding month of last year. The 
deaths from contagious diseases were: 
Scarlatina 13, last year 17) diphtheria 
30, last year 39; measles 15, last year 
18; whooping cough 10, last year 14; 
typhoid fever 24, last year 12; tuber
culosis 233, last year 236.

Morgan Can’t Control C.P.B.
Sir William Van Horne was In the 

city yesterday. "We are not going to 
have any of their dirt In our butter, ’ he 
said, In answer to a question as to 
whether the Morgan syndicate was en
deavoring to control the C.F.R. “The 
C.P.R. Is a business of Itself, not ■con
nected with any other, and not meddl
ing with any other.”

Where 4» W. G. Lee»
A. George Harvey of Lansing, Mich., 

writes asking for particulars of the 
whereabouts of hie uncle, William 
George Lee, a contractor, who resided 
in Montreal four or five years ago. 
Who knows?

UPPER LAKE STEAMSHIPS.
Will leave Owen Sound for Banff 

Ste Marie. Port Arthur and Fort 
William about 6.30 p.m., Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays, on arrival 
of Steamship Express leaving Toronto 
at 1.30 p.m.
A H. NOTMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. 

Art, Toronto._____________________

4 TRIPS DAILY
(Except Sunday)

Black Dress

’^sursis ~j.
Cotton Wash Fabrics, at 12jc yard. 
Great values in Suits, Jaekets. Skirts, 

Traveling Rugs, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
Sailor Hats.

Mail Orders given attention.

STEAMERS CHICORA and CORONA
On and after June 2 will leave Yonge- 

street dock (east aide) at 7 am., 11 a.m. 2 
p.m. and 4.45 p.m. for

NIAGARA, LEWISTON AND QUEENST0N, 
Connecting with New York Central and 

Hudson R. R., Michigan Central R. 
Niagara Falls Park and River R. B. and 
Niagara Gorge R. R.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

Silk

Newfoundland.ONE IRRECONCILABLE FINISHED.

London, May 29.—The capture of 
Commandant Malan, announced from 
Middelburg, Cape Colony, last night, 
demonstrates the activity of the re
bellion in Cape Colony. Commandant 
Malan took the late Commandant 
Scheeper’s command when the latter 
was captured by the British, and be
came chief Boer commandant In Cape 
Colony after Commandant Krltzlnger’s 
capture. Malan (who was mortally 
wounded when captured, on the Repon- 
road. May 27,by Major Collett’s mount
ed troops) was among the lrreconcll- 
ables who refused to send delegates 

Mr Mantel! In a. Dual Role. to the peace conference at Vereentg- 
Mr. Mantell commences the fifth the Iatest unce„sored

week of his successful engagement at correspondence from Cape Town, the 
the Grand Opera House on Monday Boers are still in constant occupation 
evening nresentintr his famous roman* of at least 22 different localities in 
tic drama ‘‘The Face in the Mioon- Cape Colony, having more than a score 

this nlav Mr. Mantell is of bands of raiders, mounted and 
called upon to sustain two distinct ; armed, and of sufficient "^ility to 
characters- a young officer of aristo- ! defy successful pursuit, afltho the 
crane breeding and a villainous wr^h BHti»h^ve oft^ewop^and

A correspondent reports that “invasion 
is more actively aggressive than ever, 
and rebellion is more rampant.”

The campaign against the roving 
in Cape Colony,

JOHN CATT0 & SON The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parte of 
Newfoundland Is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

Book Tickets
NOW ON SALE 

A. F. WEBSTER,

Only six Honrs nt Sen.
STEAMER BRUCH leaves North, 

8ydneÿ every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the

In Public

^Amusements : INLAND NAVIGATOIN.ESTATE NOTICES^______

-XTOTICB OF ORBDITORS-IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James 
Hutchinson, late of the Olty of 

Toronto, in the County of York, Agent 
Deceased. , ,

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to The 
Revised Statutes of Ontario," 1897,Chapter 
12», that all creditors and others haT*“8 
Claims against the estate of the said James 
Hutchinson, who died on or abol?f 
dav of February, 1900. axe required on or 
before the 31st day of May,*'“ “"inf 
post, prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. Ml 1», 
Ranev Anderson & Hales of the City of Toronto, solicitors for ^ jh^
Christian and eurnamee, addresses and u<» 
scriDtlons. the fall particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held
bA^defurther take notice that after *uch 
last-mentioned date the said nTf.-fyj ff, distribute the luwets of the de- 
erased among the partie» entitled toereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
thev shall then have notice^ a/nd that the 
said executors will not betoW» for toe

not have been received by them at the time 
°fD«ted ther»thtday of May. 1902

ÆŒfft
for the Executors. M 1° 17

North-East Corner King and Yonge Streets.
Owners of and operating the Northwest 

Transportation Co. BOOK TICKETS noon
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R,, G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

GEORGIAN BAY & SAIL! STE. MARIE
SOO DIVISION.

One of the Company's steamers will leave 
Colllngwood 1.30, Meaford 3.45 and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m., Tuesdays. Thursday, 
and Saturdays.

NORTH SHORE DIVISION.
S.S. Atlantic will leave Colllngwood on 

Mondays and Thursdays, at 10.30 p.m.. for 
Parry Sound, Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet 
and French River.

PARRY SOUND DIVISION.
City of Toronto will leave Penetang every 

Monday and Thursday at 12.30 p.m., and 
Wednesday and Saturday at 9.00 a.m.

all above days at 1.45

Women in theHome $10NIAGARA 
HAMILTON

BARLOWMÏBERLAND,
$51 Incessant. Work, Worries 

and Cares Tell Severely 
on the Nervous 

System.

St. John’s, Nfid.who .haunts the dens of vice, 
plot of the play shows how the young 
officer, owing to his strong facial like
ness to the cutthroat, is accused of a 
crime committed by the latter, 
play is so ingeniously contrived that 
the audience is left in doubt as to how 
matters will terminate, 
sic worth of the play is- said to be re
markable, and Mr. Mantell in the dual 
impersonation gives an exclient per
formance.

WHITE STAB LINE72 Vonge St., Toronto.
Under Dominion Bank. Royal and United State» mail eteamera 

New York to Liverpool, via Queenetown.
SS. MAJESTIC ..............
SS. GERMANIC.........
SS. TEUTONIC ............
SS. CYMRIC....................

Saloon rates. $75 and up; second saloon, 
$45 and up; third-class, $28 and °P*

Full information on application to CHA8. 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
Eaat King-street, Toronto.

The Boer commandoes 
which Isas been in active progress for 
sixteen months, has achieved nothing 
beyond keeping them moving. “Any 
occasional success." the correspondent 
adds, '"obtained by the seventeen 
British columns operating In Cape 
Colony, is more the result of luck then 
of their tactics, and these unpalatable 
facts will continue so long as so few 
columns co-operate in the hustling. 
The inadequacy of the supply of troops 
is at the root of the unsatisfactory 
operations.”

............ June 4
.................June II
.................June 17
.................June 20BOOK TICKETS1 he mti'-n-

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

Leave Midland on 
p.m., until further notice.

For tickets and full information npply to 
nil railway agents.
W. H. SMITH, Agent, Owen Sound.

1 Niagara Navigation Co.
LOCAL LINES

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Toronto and Adelaide 8b.

135
AnUrey Stock Company. NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY,The Aubrey Stock Company opens a 

summer engageaient at the Toronto 
Opera House next Monday afternoon. 
Two plays will be given each week. 
“The Fire Patrol” will be presented 
the first half of the first Week, 
melodrama now being played has met 
with greater success than “The Fire 
Patrol.” The reason that this piay had 
such a long run in New York city-nvas 
due to the fact that it was different 
from the ordinary run of me odramas. 
The play is full of comedy, and will 
be produced here exactly as it was 
produced in New York city, with spe
cial scenery. On Thursday afternoon 
and the balance of the week "We-Uns 
o’ Tennessee” will be présente!. This 
play was one of last season's successes 
on the American stage, having had a 
long run in New York, and met with 
mufeh favor in all the large cities of 
the East.

COLLINGWOOD. ELDER, DEMPSTER & COL>s System Builder and Health 

Giver.
Woi

STEAMER LAKESIDE
navigation notes.

BEAVER LINEAmong the passengers who came Into 
Incessant work, worry and household the city yesterday were a large number 

cares will In time, weaken and wreck of voters. They came from Hamilton, the^nervcîuâ system of the strongest ^Catherin*, and NiagaraFaBa^^

Wperhaps the commonest symptom and Toronto on the Montreal route on June

M1 hft >oU^n^ 23

blood. Irritability or despondency. Fre- th Hamilton, Spartan
quently a sluggish liver and motive After Urat^date^tn Toronto on
kidneys will produce agonizing head- “eBdaySjThursdays and Saturdays at 

a<Pafne’s Celery Compound should be 7 p.m.
used without delay to fortlfythe weak- wlthln „ne Mlle.
ened and inflamed nerves, to create a «, v~tininna tvyav 2Î)

refreshing sleep, good dteestton and yanagh^ "ccompamled Prof. Robert T. 
mental activity. Besides all this Paine s ° united States Government
Serrr't" M on h,s expedition.

complexion, and give to weak and sick 
that full health which makes 

themTiappy and lovable.

No MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
LAKE SIMCOE .......
LAKE MANITOBA .
A STEAMER ............
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE SIMCOE ....
LAKE MANITOBA .
LAKE MEGANTIC .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE SIMOOE -----
LAKE MANITOBA .
LAKH MEGANTIC .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .......... July 31.
LAKE ONTARIO .................. Aug. 7.
LAKE SIMCOE .................  Aug. 14.
LAKE MANITOBA ...............Ang. 21.

For further particulars aa to passengeS rate, and fre^t, applyg to gHARp

Western Manager. 80 Tonge-street.

RECEIPTS WERE $221,000. All Imitations Must 
have an Original.

leaves daily (except Sunday) for Port Dal 
housie at 4 p.m., making direct connections 
with Electric Railway for St. Catharines. 
Merritton, Thorold, Niagara Falla and 
Buffalo.

,. May 1. 
. May 8.

May 15. 
. May 22.

May 29. 
. June 5. 
.June 32. 
June 19. 

.June 26. 
. July 3. 

. July 10. 

..July 17. 

. July 24.

.4 pnnal Meeting of the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Mill».

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP ii the erf 
ginal powdered soap.

It wan in its maturity before modern 
washing powders were ever heard of.

For sixty years it has been in 
une in Great Britain, and is well and 
favorably known throughout this 
country. It has been tested and tried 
in every way, shape and form by three 
generation* of house wives.

SPECIAL RATES TO EXCURSION PARTIES.
Book Tickets $6.00.

H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Yonge St. Wharf.

Montreal. May 29.—The annual meet
ing of the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Mille Company was held at noon to
day in the general offices. Mr. D. Mor
tice, president of the company, pre- 

In presenting the annual re-

constant Tel. Main 2553.

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited.
sided.
port to the shareholders, Mr. Morrice 
mentioned that the profits for the year 
had amounted to $221,000. From this 

cAme interest on the bonds which

5TR. ARQYLEAge alone doesn't neowearily imply 
merit, yet no article oould stand daily 
tests for considerably over half a cen
tury unless it was doing all that was 
claimed for it.

HUDSON'S DRY SOAP is especially 
useful for household purposes for 
which other and ordinary noapa are 
obiectionable, as for example the 
washing of plates, jewelry, silver and 
kitchenware.

Simple, economical and inexpensive:

Every Tuesday and Friday at 5 p.m. for 
Whitby, Ofihawa, Bowmanrille and Newcastle.

Every Thursday at 6 p.m. for Port Hope, 
Cobourg and Col borne.

Excursions booked to any point at special
R. HEPBURN, Gen’l Agent, 

Phone Main 1075.

sum
iamounted to $111,000, and a 4 per cent, 
dividend on the paid-up capital of 
700,000, amounting to $108,000, leav
ing a small balance to place to the 
credit of profit and loss. During the 
yea-r goods to the value of $2,0)0,000 

manufactured, which is $350,000 
manufactured the previ

ous year. During the twelve months 
the sales were $150,000 In excess of 
what they were the year previous. The 
stocks on hand were thus reduced to 
a considerable extent. Considering the 
condition of the markets, this was con
sidered the best policy, and the stocks 
on hand were first-class in every re
spect.

In Good Shape,
The threajarge factories of Boeckh, 

Brvan & Cane, doing business under 
thé name of United Factories, Limited. 
Toronto, are in splendid shape for busi
ness.
ries they affirm that they are ready 
'to ship at a moment’s notice. Their 
large staff of representatives on the 
road has been materially Increased. 
Every class of United Factories’ out
put Is most excellent, and this season 
has even a greater reputation among 
wide-awake dealers.

EUROPEAN TICKETS,
Geddes’ Wharf. Via Principal Steamship Unes througti 

MONTREAL and NEW YORK porta. Paa-
"ilow* rates0 to”1»» BRITISH. CON TIN. 
FNTAL and MEDITERRANEAN pointa. 
Ticket» to local pointa For sailings, ratal 
and foil particular», apply to the Cana, 
dlan General Steamship Agency. 165 West 
Queen-street. Through tickets to all parti 
of the world.

With regard to grocers' sund-

MONTREAL <fcin
AND RETURN

were 
less than was

Single $6, Including Meals and Berth,Because hundreds of Asth
matics are being cured by 
CLARKE'S KOLA COM
POUND. Patients are 
finding out one way nnd 
another that this wonder
ful remedy is the only one 

that actually cures. It builds up the sys
tem by a constitutional treatment, thereby 
removing the cause of the disease, stops 
the spasmodic contraction and speedily 
cures. Send 10 cents for sample. 3 bottles 
$5.00, prepaid, from the Griffiths & Mac- 
pherson Co., Limited, Toronto.

Asthmawomen

Tuesday and Saturday at2.30 P.M.
Per Favorite Steamers,

Is
Highland ere* Band nt Hanlon’s.
On Saturday evening next the 48th 

Highlanders’ Band, under the leader
ship ot Bandmaster J. Blatter, will give 
a first-class program of up-to-date 
music. On Sunday afternoon and even. 
Ing next the same band will give two 
sacred concerts. There will be a re
gular ferry servi ce from Yonge and 
Brock-streets.

Decreasing SPECIAL NOTICE.PERSIA AND OCEANThey Are a Powerful Nervine.—Dyspepsia 
causes derangement of the nervous system, 
and nervous debility, once engendered, is 
difficult to dealt with. There are -many 
testimonials ns to the efficacy of Pa me
lee's Vegetable Pills In treating this dis
order, showing that they never fail to pro
duce good results. By giving proper tone 
to the digestive organs they restore equi
librium to the nerve centres.

The Dominion Line will despatch the 
popular steamerApply to A. F. Webster, corner King 

and Yonge; Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge; 
Robinson & Heath, 14 Melinda-street; R. 
M. Melville, Adelalde-etreet; William Rob
inson, 10 King West.

GEO. SOMMERVILLB, 
Manager, Geddes' Wharf.

CASE OF UNUSUAL INTEREST.
“Vancouver”Where Objection I» Taken to Dis

trict Judge Trying It.

Montreal, May 29—A case of more 
than ordinary Interest was Inscribed 
for hearing before Mr. Justice Robl- 
deaux in the Practice Court this morn
ing. It was an action taken by Hon. 
A. B. De La Bruere, Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, against the 
Compagnie D 'Imprimerie De L Union of 
St. Hyacinthe, and the present pro
ceeding Is in the shape of a petition 
by the defendant recusing» Mr. Justice 
Tellier, resident judge, In the District 
of st. Hyacinthe, as disqualified to 
hear the case.

The petition sets forth a number of 
grounds, and alleges, among other 
things, that the honorable Judge is a 
foreigner.

from Portland for Liverpool
7th June.46

Good accommodation for all olasaea.
A. F. WEBSTER,

Agent. Toronto.

Vaudeville at Hanlan'a Point.

The opening of the amusement season 
at Hanlon's Point for the coming sum- 

will take place on Monday even-

Chnrgefl With Conspiracy.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, May 29.—The 

newspapers here today denounce ex- 
Preaident Alfara of Ecuador, who lives 
here, for conspiring to overthrow Pre
sident- Plaza, his successor, who was 
inaugurated last August.

OAKVILLE NAVIGATION COMPANY
STEAMER WHITE STARItching Piles 

Can Be Cured
THREW REASONS

3rd, Our prices are low.
Phone 3843.

CANADA ICE OO.

Regular service to Oakville June 7th, 
9th and 10th.

Commencing Thursday, June 18th, 
steamer will ply regularly to Lome Park 
and Oakville, leaving Yonge Street dock 
(east side) at 9.15 a.m., 8 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

Book Tickets only $2.00 for 14 trips. 
Special Rates to picnic and excursion

parties^ g DAVIS, General Manager. 
R. J. HAMILTON, City Agent.

Phone Main 3356.

ANCHOR LINEmer
ing next, and the Ferry Company have 
booked a line of attractions that are 
guaranteed to be the best ever pre
sented in a local park. The head-liners 
are those well-known comedy bicycle 
experts, "The Zeb and Zarrow Trio." 
Others on the bill who are new comers 
to Toronto audiences are Cavana, the 
king of wire walkers; Reed and Flynn 
present a novel line of illustrated 

with moving pictures; the Fill-

Steamahlps from New York Weekly for
6LAS60W Til LONDONDERRY

6 lrst Saloon Passage, 860 and upward» 
Second Saloon, 836.00 and upwards. 7 

Third Class, 826 and upwards
KNDERSON BROTHERS, New York; os 

Robinson & Heath, 14 Melinda-street; 8. J.
harp. 80 Yongo-Street: E. B. Thompson. 60 

Yonge-etreet; R. M. Me!ville, 40 Toronto-etreet.
0E0. McMURRICIt. 4 Leader Lane,

Gen’l F. and P. Agent

Proved Every Day—Am is Being
Operation» With All Tlielr Risk, 
Expense and Danger Frequently 
Fail, But You Can Bely on CURE YOURSELF£*3-,4<S

Sf cruE» ' _y In 1 to 5 deys, Une Bit? G for unnatural
' GnATAoutd ■ discharges, inflammations, 

not to irritations or ulcerations

ICIH*ATt,0.5#Bgent or poisonous.
D. a. ▲. jSBm Solti by DrnfiflRts,

for tl .00, or 3 bottles, $2.76 
Circular sent on request

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. TICKET OFFICE, 
2 KING ST. E.

songs,
mores are grotesque comedians of tne 
highest order; Baby Bonny De, the 
clever baby comedienne, and Smith 
and Weston, singers and dancers, are 
others on the list of good things to be 
seen at the Point next week.

» ed-7
ielTHE

AMERICAN LINK.
It would be difficult to imagine a 

difficult case of plies to cure than 
After twenty

Memorial Day.
To-day is a national holiday In the more 

United States, when all business misery Mr. McLaughlin was
houses and stock exchanges are closed. cured and cured permanently.
For the past thirty years the day has Mr. Alex. McLaughlin, tor 30 years „ „ —

ii rtHcor-uwi ail over the a resident of Bowman ville,Ont., writes: Mohonk Lake, N.T., May 29. The
generally observed all over th _ twenty long years I suffered cond day’s session of the conference

Union by holding memorial services in itching piles, and only persons on International Arbitration was op-
honor of the dead soldiers of the great who hav« been troubled with that an- ened with an address by Edwin D.“war of 1861 to 1865. Over 50,000 no>dng disease can imagine what I en. Me^ of Bosto^for a :more act ve^edu-
Canadlans Berved In the Union army j dured during that time. About seven Thayer e^Mlntoter
SS navy during the war, and of these years ago I asked a druggist if he had wide peace. S^R. Thayer, ex Minister
a great many were old Toronto boys, anything to cure me. He sadd that Di. * the great difficulties

serve the beautiful custom inaugurât-1 -After three applications I felt bet- 
ed bv the Grand Army of the Repub- ter> <and by the Urne I had used 
lie by decorating their graves with box j was on a fair way td r covery. 
flowers, garlands and flags, with appro- , conClnued the treatment until thor- 
nriate ceremonies, which will be con- ougbiy cured, and I have not suffered 
ducked by the officers of James S. a since. I am firmly con- 
Knowlton Post, G.A.R. The veterans vlnoed that the ointment made a per- 

.mi n1apt at their hall, corner of Qu^cn , TMire 
and Victoria-streets, at 1.30 oVlock to- „r c£mfi"lder Dr. Phase's Ointment an 
day and proceed to the different oeme- ,nvajuajl)ie treatment for piles. In my 
tPriés for this purpose Suitable a<P oaee j thlnk the cure was remarkable 

j will be delivered by when vou consider that I am getting
United sta‘“ ÆftÆeJ: up in years, and had been so long a

H. Stone. Commander William Green Offerer from this disease. ' 
wood and others. It to expected that the only preparation guar-

large muster of voter- ^ every form of piles. 60
strife in the lbox, at all dealers, or Edman-

»on. Bates & Co., Tsronto.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 
Balling Wednesdays it 10 s.m.

it L?ui.:::::.vjuneii It &-.V-jjSw!j
Philadelphia...June 18 Philadelphia. . .July • 

RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIB. 

Balling Wednesday» at Noon.
ra--lanA ........June 4 Southwark.....June 18
Friesland ......Jun» 11 VaderUnd ... June il

AVIGATION CO.,
Office, 7*

A TORONTOS r MONTREAL LINE.
On and after June 3 steamer leaves at 

4 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
From June 16 dally (except Sunday). 

Hamllton-Toronto-Montreal Line. 
Steamer leaves Tuesdays and Friday, at 7.30 

• m.; on and after June 10 Tuesdays, Thurs- 
iys and Saturdays.
Cheap fares for single and return tickets 

to Montreal during May.

Difficulties to Be Overcome.
East End Jottings.

Dingman's Hall was crowded to the 
doors last evening by the electors of p 
the East End of the town. _When It à 

Dr. Pyne was

MTAR LINE.
been

Whilst Diamonds
are a special feature of 
our business, we show 
in our stock every de
sirable kind of

announced that P1«T«
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

was
elected, everybody in the hall cheered. 
It was a very late hour when the elec- 

and nearly all seemed

IUver.

Iprec
ious and semi-precious 
stones.

tors got away, 
satisfied with the result.

The Broadview Senior Football team 
play the Soota to-morrow afternoon on 
their own grounds, and invite all their 
friends to be present.

Lodge Princess Alberta gave an ice

1 186

Hive YouFsllingt Write for proofs of permanen taures °f^wor»l 
|6W%0.fîaJ^e^oolT FRLE*° No branch offices. **

COOK REMEDY CO.,

MANCHESTER LINERS.
\ The following are the proposed sailings:
^ From Montreal.
Manchester Importer .. 

•Manchester Trader .... 
•Manchester Commerce . .13th Jane 
•Manchester City....

From Qoebec.

Concert nt Massey Hall.
Election excitement detracted from 

the attendance at the concert In Mas- 
Hall last evening. Those who at-

The Brooch shown above 
his an exceptionally fine Opal 
for Its centre, whilst the Dia
monds encircling and spray
ing from it are of the choicest. 
We sell it for $115.

lign M well as In price 
ent of Brooches »nd T 

satisfactory ch

one

2nd Jano 
7th Jane

MS basokic TKMPLJA 
Chicago, HI»tended, however, were entertained to 

a rich musical treat. Dudley Cauaton 
was especially pleasing In his songs. 
Master Percy Phillips, the well-known 
boy soprano, sang with beautiful effect, 
as well as Mr. Northcup and the other 
members of the Westminster Abbey 
Choir.

5 . . 26th Jano25c.Bssortm OR. A. W. CHASE' 
CATARRH CURE

cream social In Dingman’s Hall last 
evening. A large number of ftlends 
were present and spent an enjoyable 
evening. .

A lecture, "Gild Men of Australia, 
will be given In Slmpson-avenue Meth
odist Church on Monday evening next. 
Mr. Harris, the famous Toronto bari
tone, will also be on the program.

Riugs
22nd Mar,Birmingham............................

•Cold Storage Steamers.
For freight, passage and other Informa

tion, apply to
R. DAWSON HARLING,

28 Wellington-street E„ Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY * CO.,

Montreal

direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Leals the ulcers, clears the air 
passas», stops droppings in the 
fiwSat and permanant'.y cures

~Cd Catarrh and Hay Fever. BtovverJ free. All dealer», or far. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

Ryrie Bros..
Cor. longe and Adelaide 

Street*, Toronto.

is sentdresses
the

Millionaire. But Der.d.
Scranton, May 29.—John Jermyn, the 

millionaire coal operator, died to-day at 
his home in this city, aged 75 years.

there will be a 
ans of this greatest 
world's history, altho their ranks are 

getting very tfaln.
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& J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

E.

The undoubted superiority of Burke’s # • # Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.
For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants. 16

JOHN HOPE & CO.. Montreal, gents for Canada
«

The Soul of a Piano
Almost any piano may look like a good piano until theLies in its tone, 

final test tone is applied to it.

Morris Pianos
are distinguished by uniform, rich singing quality, varying in fulness and 
volume according to size of the instrument. Au enduring tone is insured 
to each instrument by the lasting elasticity of the hammers used. We can 
quote you unapproached easy terms on beautiful new Morris Pianos.
See ua before purchasing else whore.

THE WEBER PIANO CO., 276 Yonge St„ Toronto
Agents for Morris, Fetid, Rogers Oo., Llstowel, Limited.
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The Dunlop Solid Rubber CarriageTire Wins Î
NO W STANDS WITHOUT A RIVAL.

The tranaf
By

Toron

By a decision just given out the judges 
of the American Circuit Court of Appeals 
declare NULL AND VOID the Grant

under which the Kelly-Springfield

8 And Wheat

To tl»e E»
Bushel j
end Prl 
Fruit, ij 
Markets

patents
tire is being marketed by the Consolidated 

. Rubber Tire Co. of America.
E

This American decision shows under 
what flimsy pretexts the many threats of ac
tions were made against dealers who were 
using Dunlop Carriage Tires in Canada.

These threats were often conveyed by 
inuendoes and wild assertions, but in only a 
few instances were they successful in frighten

ing carriage dealers.
The recent decision is important.

Uverp'
I ’Ad «<

Id
- cHned 

lions
to' W per | 
snme extent 
J’rice-Curr 

‘ msry, Says : 
tlined or » 
finely; w»mt 
cut worms. 
Interior gr* 
iltlon to hi 
week 415.00 

Montreil l 
ket quiet to

h

\

Lei
following ] 

important "]

Chicago ... 
New York J 
Toledo ...
I Mi luth. NoJ 

Northern 
Duluth. NoJ 

Him! .A.

Dunlop Tires Now Control the 
Situation.

Possessing the advantages of the best 
material and a superior style of construction 
—they wear longer and give better satisfac
tion while they wear.

Any carriage can 
Dunlop Tires in a single day.

, J. G. Bod 
the follon-id 
Board of T|
Wheat—

ce/;,7 ...
Sept. ... 

Osta- 
July ... 
Sept. ... Fork—
July .... 
Sept. ... 

Bard- 
July «... J 
Kept. ..

July
Sept.........

i

be equipped with
t

Liverpool.
dull; No. 1 

Corn 
Peas.

I, 52a; I 
L4nh 52». 
trillnn, :«»
65s; colored 

Liverpool 
1. A'al., Ha 
spring, 6a : 
R.M .. no a 
Ml: July, 5 
Inal. Maizi 
old. 5a 6i4d 

Futur 
Oct „ 5a 2-1
%£,to 21» t! 
'Xondou—C 
coast fin ce 
ports for at 
ere tndlffe 
No. 1 Cal., 
cash; Anatr 
parcels No. 
paid. Manl 
Ner., aorlui 
4>4d pâli. 
Win eo pa 
f.0.r.t„ at 
Malta oe pr 
parcels. Ai 
load lug. 26 
mixed. 27s 

Antwerp 
17%.

Paris—WI 
end Dw,. 
b&c: Sept.

THE DUNLOP TIRE CO., Limited, 2Ud
a

8
8 Makers oLRubber Tires and Rubber Goods, s/ \ j
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VANCOUVER 1WINNIPEGST. JOHN8 BLANCHES:

WILL SPEND $45,000,000.that there waa nothing wrong or Insuf
ficient in the charge and that there 
waa no mis trial.

Will Auk Leave to Appeal.
It is expected that Rice will be 

brought before Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge at the Assizes on Monday for 
sentence. Mr. T. C. Robinette will ap
ply at once at Ottawa before a single 
judge of the Supreme Court for leave 
to appeal to that body. After sen
tence Mr. Robinette will apply for a 
writ of habeas corpus and certiorari so 
as to bring the case before the Supreme 
Court at the fall sittings.

RIOTS IN CHICAGO. !SIR JAMES GRANT PRESIDENT.
Police Turned Out to Pnt Dow» 

Meat Strike Dlotnrbanec.
Bilteln la Building 76 New Vessel» 

to Prepare for War.

Chicago, May 29.—Prospects of a Pre- London, May 29.—In a discussion of 
clpltated rise In the price of meat and the navy estimates in the House of 
a fight to a finish between the Packers' Commons to-day, the Secretary of the 
Union and Teamsters' Union, Admiralty, Mr. Arnold-Forster, refuted 
No. 10, developed p-t the Union gjr Charles Dilke’e suggestion that 
Stock Yards to-day, as a re- the government’s shipbuilding program 
nuit of an Ineffectual conference, was ao email as to create a bad im-
_ „ ,_________ pression abroad. The secretary saidOfficers for the ensuing year were Two smaller unions are already t. fhat dupln8- the past year 35 ships had 

elected during the day. Sir James Swift & Company have prepared to been completed, 75 vessels were now 
Grant was elected president; Ool. G*o. arrange sleeping quarters Cor empto^» under^ convtruet^ ^cludh^JO 
Denison, vice-president; Sir John Bour- at their packing house, and. hundreds contemplated immediately proceeding 
lnot and Prof John Fletcher, re-elected of cots have been taken into the yards, with upwards of 27 other ships. The 
secretary and treasurer respectively. The distribution of meat to local vote for the construction of vessels 

in V reports werenresent- houses was attended by great difficulty alone, he eald, during the present year, ed to thr^Sety fXTt R Ser to-day, owing to the attitude of the would amount to over £9,000,000 (*45.- 
S affiliai e^îeties Du^ C. Scott striking teamsters. No work wag at- 000,000.) 
wasf*riect<ffiB<president ofn<the English tempted without the presence of vue 

Literature Section, with Rev. Dr.Bryce Police- . __
of Winnipeg vice-president, and George f non-unlon teamster who made an 
Stewart «Srrtarv attempt to deliver meat to the Palmer
^Chancellor Burwash of Victoria Uni- House was severely batten by three 
versity and W. D. Llghthall of Mont- men, supposed to have been the team- 
rpaj xi-pro r60piv9d qq fellows fixers of icc wagons.Rev Dr. Wither “ave a short talk escaped. Irwin Bros ' Company, butch- 

„„ th„ ft th- iTniversity i ers> 1° removing three loads of meatbuildtoa U i from the cars to their shops.had police-

A committee was appointed from tHe! n^su^o^d t^ wagons ^ pro 
English /literature «eerdon to confer: needed with them over the A
with the Geological Committee re- j big crowd followed, Jeering and throw- 
garding the ethnological survey of Can- ££ Hieut. Cudmore s ^hat

a<nr tv-_-.i ! A riot call was turned in by police-
mentafp^”' vaîïtn iUurirated^Jk men guarding- two of Swift & Com- panics In the schools will form at the 
mental rams, gave an illustrated isjk nnnv’a wac-nn. a crowd of strikers : Armouries, and at 2 o clock will march one splendid instrument, At least, with on the satisfactory results obtained In wagons. A crow otstrike ^ Q , Park bv wav of the Avenue,

which to entertain themselves on their the west by crossing a hardy Siberian] their sympathizers had stopped the to Queeffis Park by vmy^f tr» Avenue, 
„ j trip to the North Pole. Yesterday 1 apple withCanadian apples.'when the' horsee. Two officers were unable to Queer.-rireet,

Justice Falconbridge, and the Jury had, the captain received a letter from the good points of the Siberian are en-1 ?°Pe J*® C,r<^d'f irvJloe^n1 was High School Cadets will take part In
two points to consider, first, whether j firm of Mason & Risch, expressing grafted with the toothsomeness of the An tiffwas th«f parade After the decoration ad-
the prisoner iiad fired the fatal shot,! their intention of presenting him with Canadian apple. The satisfactory re-; " attefed\ SLwv Wa* in hrred dresses will be delivered by Mr. 3. Al-

1 a piano for the exipeditlon. To The suits obtained by crossing gooseberries scaHcrea. ^ iNODOdy was injure . frw1 jones. chairman of the Board;
World, the captain stated that he was ; and currants and plums with sand , ^ ^ Mayor Howland, Hon. George B.

in a conspiracy to escape, thru which | receiving many kind offers of furnish- cherries were also noticed. OO-Day Excursion» to the Canadian pelamere. president of the
the death of Boyd resulted. The trial lngB ^or his ship. He states that he1 A reception was given to the inem- / Northwest. Northwest Field Force, and Captain
judge was careful to. explain to the j has just received permission from the bers at Government House in the after- The Grand Trunk Railway System pGrte president of the Veterans of
jury that where ail the parties had united States authorities to use the noon. will sell round trip tickets to points
a common purpose to do an unlaw nil dep0ts erected iby the government of To-day they will leave on an excur- in Manitoba and the Canadian North- 
f€tA5î1€y were equally guilty, ana that country in previous explorations. 1 sion to Niagara Palls, returning on west. They are good going June 3, 
in this case murder had resulted. He will start from one of these depots. Monday. June 24 and July 15; return trip to be

Had conspired l©«ether the exact location of which he has ob- —------------------------------- completed 60 days from date of issue.
While there was no evidence of con- talned. He will probably use a couple Wabash Ratlroaid. Rates and all information from agents

spiracy on the part of the three men more 0f them before drifting into the Special excursions to Denver Color* Grand Trunk Railway System. J. W. 
up to the moment the revolvers were course intended to take him directly ado gnrjni?t, Pll(3h1n nbmwnrwi Qnrincro Ryder, C. P. aiid T. A., northwest cor- 
thiown into the cab, still, if from that the Pole The ^ of ®,d® Sfr ngs* Puebl°. Glenwood Springs, ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto,
point they had a common purpose to was expended In locating these depots. Col., Salt Bake City, Ogden, Utah, Hot 
escape, it did not matter whether -t and their use will prove most useful to Springs and Dead wood, South Dakota, 
was Rice who actually fired the shot I ▼ ,
that killed Boyd. The jury brought ________________________ Lowest round trip rates ever made
in a verdict of guilty on the second , Ifrom Canada to the above points,
count, but sentence was deferred until j ' TicRfits on sale June 1st to 21st and
a stated case was presented to the London, May 29.—The White Star , ou. a a . .
Court of Appeal. ! Line’s shareholders have practically June to 30th inclusive. Special

The three questions asked were: Was unanimously approved of the Morgan’s excursion June 22nd to 25th: other 
there sufficient evidence to warrant proposals relative to the shipping com- cheap excursions during July and Aug- 
the verdict? Was the judge’s direction bine. good until October 31st,
to the jury right in respect of the ques- The Dominion Bine shareholders have 1902. All tickets should read via De- 
tion of conspiracy? Was the finding reached a similar decision. The Ship- troit and over the Wabash, the short 
of the jury correct or had there been ping Gazette, confirms the statement and true route to all Colorado points, 
a inis-trial? i that the Holland-American Line share- This will be the grandest opportun-

The Verdict Wa* Correct. : holders have ratified the agreement Ry ever given the people of this coun-
On all these questions the Court of providing for that line entering the try to visit this beautiful country of 

Appeal decided against Rice. Chief combine. i Brand mountain scenery at a low rate.
Justice Armour and Mr. Justice Osier ------------------------------- Full particulars from any railroad
both read their judgments, the other The Open Door to Success. agent or J. A. Richardson, Dlst. Pass,
members of the court concurring. Chief Parents wishing to give their boys a northeast
Justice Armour said that the verdict of successful start in business should i onge-streets, Toronto, 
the jury’ was a proper one and that have them prepared at the Nimmo & 
there was no mis trial. There was Harrison Business College, 2 College
nothing in the charge of the judge street, where the practical nature and j London, May 29.—The Globe to-day 
that the prisoner could reasonably com- thoroness of the individual instruction 
plain of. Upon the point of conspiracy given fits them in the least possible 
Chief Justice Armour read a number time. Recently as many as five and !
of authorities showing that where the six calls have been received in one day bound to re member that our trade 
common purpose existed then all pris- for office help from business men in : with the United States is seven times 
oners -were equally guilty. Mr. Justice different parts of the province and this larger than that with Canada# and 
Osier said that it was evident that the city. Day and evening sessions all that the bulk of the Canadian trade 
attempt to overcome the constables summer. Get particulars. ; is with the States. We must proceed
was done in a common design, that the------------------------------------ very softly, very gently with any re
direction of the judge must be upheld. Blacklist Bncket Shop». ! adjustment of our commercial! sys-

New York. May 29.—By the adoption tern.” 
of an amendment to the bylaws, the 
New York Cotton Exchange has de
finitely decided to blacklist bucket 
shops.

Election of Officers of the Royal 
Society of Canada.

Fellows and delegates of the Royal 
Society met in the Chemical Building 
of the University last evening to listen 
to Dr. Jeffrey of the University speak 
upon the forest trees of Canada. ,The 
discourse was highly interesting thru-

Court of Appeal Says He Was in 
Conspiracy With Other 

Bank Robbers. M
Montreal. 
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NOW PRISONER WILL BE SENTENCED
CHEAP EXCLUSIONS TO THE COAST

Son Francisco, Los Angeles and Re
turn for #112.00—Portland, Ore., 

Vancouver, B.C., and Return 
for $50.25.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell found trip tickets to Loe 
Angeles and San Francisco, Cal., for 
$02, and to Portland, Ore., Seattle, 
Wash., and Vancouver, B.C., at the 
rate of $59.25. Tickets are good go
ing May 26 to June 7 inclusive, and

T. C. Robinette, HI» Counsel. Will 

Carry the Matter to tlie 

Supreme Court.

That Fred Lee Rice had been fairly
tried and that the verdict of the Jury 
was Justified by the evidence was the 
decision of the Court of Appeal, given 

court unanimously

Empire Only Celebration.
The Toronto Public Schools will have

thedr Empire and Flower Day cele
bration to-day (Friday). In the fore
noon there will ,be special exercises In 
each school, consisting of addresses, 
recitations, essays and patriotic songs. 
About 15,000 flowers are to be planted 
In the various schools, with appropriate 
ceremonies. The schools will be dis
missed? alb 11.30 In order !that the 
children may take part In the decora
tion of the monuments In Queen’s 
Park In the afternoon. The drill oom-

yesterday,
deciding In every particular against I ®£e valid leaving destination within 

. „ , . . „ _ „ _ . . ! 60 days from date of Issue, Fast
points raised by Mr. T. C. Robinette, j through trains leave Toronto at 7.35 
the counsel for the prisoner. Rice will ; a.m., 5 p.m. and 11.20 p.m., and ar- 

have to undergo sentence for the rive Chicago 8.45 p.m., 7.20 a.m. and
112.50 p.m.. making direct connections 
with western roads. Tickets and all 
Information at city ticket office, N.W. 
corner King and Yonge-etreets. Phone 
Main 4209.

the

The assailants

Ne-
now
murder of Constable William Boyd on 
the evening of June 2 last, when he, 
with Frank Rutledge and Frank Jones, 
the Chicago bank burglars, attempted 
to escape from the custody of their 
guards while being driven from the 
Court House to the Jail.

New, To 
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Bernier's Plano.
Capt. Bernier and his crew will have

For the woman who uses good Brushes and Brooms. She insists 
upon being supplied withThe trial was conducted by Chief

k
and. second, whether the prisoner was ‘

■

’66.

BOECKH’S BRUSHES 
and BROOMS

Help your children to grow strong and 
robust by counteracting anything that 
cause» Ill-health. One great cause of dis
ease In children Is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It never falls.

because they are not only good, but absolutely the best made- 
Sold by all reliable dealers. Manufactured by

The Day In Vienna.
Vienna. May 29.—Corpus Chrlstl Day 

celebrated today with customary 
Emperor

Head Office, TORONTO.United Factories. Limited.
Premier Laurier Voted.

Ottawa, May 29.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
returned from ,Arthaba»kaville to-day. 
His first act after reaching here was to 
cast a vote for the two Liberal candi
dates. The Premier voted at a polling 
sub-dlvlslon near his residence.

was
ecclesiastical 
Francis Joseph, the Archdukes, princi
pal officers at State and municipal 
authorities were present early at High 
Mass In the Cathedral.

New
Flrair—1
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Why Wait
until illness compels your resort
ing to COTTA MS SEED for 
your biruî It costs 
than the poorest, and is the only 
brand representing a lifetime in 
the aviary.
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ejfle.inutyconcluding a long editorial on the 
“We are J453shipping combine, says :

Why not have It in your home or place 
of business?

The best oughtn't to be too good for you. 
Costs no more than gloomy Illuminants. 
Shall we send a representative?

TRINITY UNIVERSITY
H

JAPANBSD CATARRH 
CURB remove# that stuffy 
feeling In the head and 

cote, clears ont the throat and stops the 
droppings of the catarrhal secretions, then 
heala and purities the diseased parts. Every 
breath carries its healing properties 
Throughout the sntlre breathing apparatus. 
Don’t gutter longer, Japanese Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. Send 5c for sample. 30c at 
all druggists, or postpaid from the Grif
fith 4 Marphersop Co., Limited, Toronto.

Catarrh C.K.B. Strike.
Ottawa. May 29.—A number of ma

chinists on the Canadian Northern at 
Winnipeg are out on strike, and have 

GallierinK Protectors requested the Department of Labor to
Potts ville. Pa.. May 29.—The coal intervene under the Conciliation Act. 

companies In this section are gathering The matter has been referred to Hon. 
special policemen to protect their pro- William MuJook, who is In Toronto, 
perty In the event of a conflict on | me strikers number fifty, and they 
Monday. j seek recognition of the union. .

THE ANNUAL MEDICAL CONVICATIONTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Limited
iWill be held on Friday, the 30th Inst., at 8 

o clock In the afternoon. Degrees will be 
conferred in the faculties of medicine, *len« 
lLetrïi mu*lc and arts. The friends of 
the University are cordially Invited to be 
present.

Office and Showrooms, 
Esplanade Street Ernst.

an nfluBurns' coal burns best Order new 
for next winter’s use. P. Burns & Ce., 
38 King-street east. A. H. YOUNG. M.A..48 Cttieeri

I IB
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"A pretty woman is e 
welcome guest."- Byron.

A Clear Skin
with iteexqninite (routines* ot 
coloring,!» a ffi*cinating thing 
in itself. The wav to preserve 

beautiful complex-*9 in gain a 
Ion it to UfO the beet and 
purest of all skin foods.-r
Campana’s 
Italian Balm

It washes out. the durt 
germs gathered up from dirty 
streets- nourMiet» the tissues 
— banishes wrinkles, dried 
pores, freckle*, pimples, etc.-— 
makes faces fresh and yom h- 
ful, bunds and arms whho 
fl nd velvet y. At drug stores, 
25ca bottle.

Vi

g ^iLv.

The Hutchings Medicine Co.
786 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

1C

Bi
%

:cr*
6 %
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2X1 “John Collins”
To appreciate a Collins, you must first 
Acquire, with infinite pains, a burning thirst. 
Pour out three fingers of Club Old Tom Gin, 
Flavor with lemon, then put sugar in,
Mix in a glass, holding 
Fill up with Soda, ana

©
generous measure, 
imbibe at leisure.

\,<y "Club" Old Tom is the only Old Tom to use 
for making a Perfect John Collin».

» 0
Boivim, Wilson 4 Co., Hohtmal, Distmsutcrs.

Supreme in the Cycling 
Trade, too.

Cummings Bros.,
ioi Sparks St.,

Ottawa.

(Copy of Litter.)

“Within the past four years 
I have sold fully 1,000 
bicycles.

“ About 950 of these were 
equipped with Dunlop Tires— 
the rest with other makes. 
The result was more trouble 
with the 50 than with the 950.

“R. Clarke Cummings,

“Cleveland and 
Columbia Bicycles,

“Ottawa.”
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r< TMAY 30 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
FOR SALE—Large, solid brick 

store and dwelling, with stable, Col
lege street. Dwelling contains nine 
rooms and bath, 
obtain a good store in business locality.

For tall particulars apply to

The Canada Permanent and Western Canada. 
Mortgage Corporation.I JAMIESON BUYS THE ENTIRE OUTPUT 

OF A SCOTCH WOOLEN MILL. \
» This is a chance to

Sharp Advances in These Three 
Stocks Yesterday.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND <
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three Per Cent (3%) on the 

paid-up capital stock of this Corporation has been declared for the half-year 
ending JUNE 30th, 1902, and that the same will be payable on and after 

Wednesday, the 2nd Day of July Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th June inclusive. 

By order of the Board. GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.
Toronto, May 28th, 1902.

A. M. Campbell
Tel Main 2351.12 Richmond St. East.

Good Slsed Dealing In Pacifica and 
Coal—The Day on Wall Street— 
Money Rate» and Foreign Ex
change—Boston and Montreal— 
Notes.

BUTCHART & WATSON
TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPEG: McIntyre Hock. . . •
DETROIT: Majestic Building. . .

BRANCH 
MANAGERS:

Sound investments paying from S to 1$ PJE 
cent, guaranteed. Information free on request*

Chas. M. Butchart W. f. Watson L J. West.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, May 2D.

including 600 Texans? slow; good to prime The features of the Canadian exchanges 
steers. $7 to $7.30; pojy^ to medium. $4.00 to-day were the rises in O.P.K.. Dominion 
to .<6.75; stock^rs ami feeder.*, $2.50 to Coal and Commercial Cable. The first nara
ff». 25; cows. $1.50 to $5.75; heifers, $2.50 to ed sold up to around 189, a gain of two 
$0; ennners. $1.50 to $2.50; bulls, $2.50 to points for the day. The second advanced 
$3.50; valves, $2 to $6.25; Texas fed steers, sharply to 141& here and to 142Vfe In Bos- 
<6.25 to $6.50. ton, closing at 140% bid and 141 asked lo

llog*—Receipts, 23.000: left over. 4834; tally. Cable seems to have recovered from 
j 10c higher; mixed and butchers, $6.05 to the Marconi scare. It sold up to 167 to-
! $7.25; good to choice heavy, $7.20 tô $7.40; day, and closed at 166% bid and 170 asked.
! rough heavy, $6.90 to $7.15: light, $6.65 to Twin City sold down to 119 ex-allotment. 
$7.051 bulk of sales. $7 to $7.23. j m m m

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; sheep and lambs The annual meetings of shareholders of 
pep steady; good to choice wethers. $5.40 to the banks named will be held as follows:

$6.25: fair to choice mixed, $4.60 to $5.40; Montreal, at Montreal, June 2; Quebec, at
Quebec. June 2; Un’oci/'at Quebec, June 
14; Hamilton, at Hamilton, June 16; Hoche- 
lnga, at Montreal, June 16: Ontario, at To- 

i rento, June 17; Traders’, at Toronto, June 
17; Toronto, at Toronto, June 18; Imperial, 

i at Toronto, June 18; Standard, at Torontov 
June 18: Merchants’, at Montreal, June 18.

Douglas, Lacey &Co.

OSLER & HAMM6tto__
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

And Wheat and Corn Options Fell Offj 
in Chicago

6 Per Cent.
Port Hood Coal Co. BondsThe week’s biggest sensation, competing 

eral interest with the election enthus- 
gigantic purchase of

13King St. Weft. Toronto,
Dealers In Debentures. Stocks on London. Knf., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Bxonsng 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B Osler.

H. C. Hammond.

For Sale at Attractive 
Figures.in gen 

iasm—-a
Extent ot 8 to 1

Ye.terUny—Price of Oat. native limbs, $5 to #6.85.
To the 

Ba.h.l
and Provision. — Local Grain ! 

Fruit, Produce and Live Stock 
Market.—Note, and Gossip,

A. E. OSLER & CO & Smith.
a OSLSMtFast Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, May 29.—Cattle, unchanged.
Teal», tops. $0.73 to $7; fair to good. $6 to 

I $6.50; common to light, $5 to $5.75.
^ i Hogs-Receipts. 3t*H> head; active at 5c

Thursday’Kvenlnf,' May 20. ! fl.is "Yn'rkere '$7 to night Tbe dealings of* Toronto bonks for the
In Liverpool to-day, wheat options 'le- ,t„ $«.S5 to ’$0.05: pigs. $6.70 to’ ib\80; week cn(ling t0"ûar' wlth comparisons:
SM ^ pis week ..........„...,£» $«§

lo u,c per bushel, and corn options to .he siit-vp slow: lamlks steady; top lambs, $1.10 Last week ...... .... 18,986,45-, 1,846,<52
same extent. to $7:80^ fair to good. $<;..">0 to 87; culls to ago ......................... 0,516,291 1,128,877

4'rice-CurfenL in Its weekly crop sum- common, Î4 to $3.50: yearlings. $5.75 to Two years ago ........... 9,186,980 1,114,850
marv. says: Wheat prospects fully main- $6.23: sheep, tops, mixed. $5 to $5.25; fair , „ , *„* *,
rained or a little l>etter. Corn starting to good, $4.25 to $4.75; culls and common, J“ Philadelphia Superior common was 
ttaelv- some drawbacks from weeds and $g..v) to $4. . quoted at 293* asked and 20% bid; prefer-
cut worms Oats show most improvement. ____ - red, at 75 asked and 74% bid.
li&îMôfd ’’backing‘of ”ïogaSfofTe j „ ««‘ton Crop Cond.t.ona. Montres, clearing* b'onîe: Total for week
week 413,000. against 565,000 a rear ago. I :lr?“ correspondent* of K. ending May 29th, $22,527,703; balances $3,-

Montreal fiour receipts, 200 barre s; mar- Lun * Oo. tbruout tbe cotton prodne- 396,162.
»Tv revel pis. joo mg section Indicate that the current yield ... (

Set quiet to ua. . _______ will be large. Reports are practically un- iron Age says general conditions of iron
iFiiUnv Whrai Market». animons regarding the favorable weather trade continue of a character to satisfy the

_. ,, , , ,n ,.notations Kt "1 present, and at many potn.s where the u ost sanguine believers ,n the continuanceFollowing -are the closing quotations t planting was late there has l«een suen pf eI|st.|ng prosperity. It will require a 
important wheat centres to-day . mold progress as to partially or wholly considerable penod t» catch up with or-
... Lasb' -Vu tÎh ! compensate for the tardy beginning. From dors, even with all works running to their

Chicago  ........................ '-•» 1-», T‘‘" prient Indications the cr.qi should be con- utmost capacity. For the first time in the
......... iV,; iiü 74V? 74r siderabiy larger than the pr.- e.llng one, history ot the trade Implement manufac-

1 niedo ................ 81% 81% it's notwithstanding a small decrease in acre- tnrers have placed their contracts for the
Iiuluth. No. 1 age. lor there has not been the early in- yearly requirements.

Northern ......... <3%b 7.3% jury and ext-cnsivc replanting that was re-
Duluth, No. 1 ported last spring, nor has any loss from Dominion Steel has had the habit of open-

Hard............  76%b ........................................ irsects occurred as yet. In the southwest- lng 6U.OQg ln the market for some time
orn sect.on. Including Texas, Oklahoma anil p.lSt uu,j afterwards selling lower, as the 

Chicago Hai-ke», Indian T erritory, where about one-third ct rosnlt ot wbi(,b the Impression has got out
J. G. Beaty. 21 Melindo-street. reports me entire crop is usually riilsril. the aero- that the stock Is being subject'd to maul- 

thv following fluctuations on the Chicago ago Is reported about the same as a year pu Intion for the purpose of Keeping' 
Board of Trade : ! nffo’ " nof larger, while weather conaitions price down to a certain level, which »eein»

Open. High. Low. Close, are especially satisfactory. J he Atlantic to be about 55.-Montreal Star.
1 const sthtes report a slight decrinee In 

72% 72% 72 72% .acreage, av<Tag1p.g about 5 per vent, while
71 71% 70% 71 I the Gulf states and Tennessee may average

' 10 per cent, less area under cultivation for 
,63 63 62 62% ! cotton than last year. This decrease is due

50% 60 59% 50% ! to the high price for corn, which has dl-
1 verted much space to raising that cereal.

35 35 34% 34% in times of normal prices for corn It is
28% more profitable to purchase food for live 

stock, but the heavy expense of carrying 
animals thru the past
1n .sufficient grain growing to make the 
plantations more independent this year.—
Dun’s Review. May 31.

\ ed 85 Adelaide Street East.All-Wool Scotch Tweeds, ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO..
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. cd

Fresh from the Old Sod in all their re
splendent beauty of original pattern and 
color, bought at NEARLY HALF 
PRICE. We will make you a $20 Suit 
from this rich cloth for $12.95.

G. A. CASE
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer ln Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng., New York. Boston and 
Klontreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST «
TORONTO.

Send for Samples and Self-Measurement Forms To-day. 
_ Well Send Them Free.

PHILIP JAMIESON Spader & 
Perkins

l

at the rounded corner

ithe
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade, 
representingDominionWheat— 

July .... 
Sept. ... 

Corn—
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Oats- 
July ... 
Sept. .. 

Pork—
July .... 
Sept. ... 

Lard—
July »... 
Sept. .. 

Ribs-
July.........
Sept...........

Stef I ! s*
Carter-Crume, pf-.. 107 106 107
Dunlop Tire, pf .. 106 107 MS
W. A. Rogeirs, pf.. 107 106 1UT

Steel, 325 at 55%, 150 at 56; 
Montreal Badlway, 50 at 278; Domin’on 
Coal. 75 at 140. 150 at 141, 200 at 141. 100 
at 141%, 50 at 142. 10 at 141. 25 at 141%, 
50 at 142, 150 at 141%. 50 at 14iy4, 75 at 
141; Virtue. 1500 at 15; Dominion Steel 
bonds, $7000 at 92%; Bell Telephone, rights, 
12 at 71/2, 20 at 7%; Montreal 
2o9%; Toronto Railway, 125 at 123%,
60 at 123*4, 25. 25 at 123%: Montreal P.
90 at 103%, 125 at 103%, 10 at 108%; Twin 
City, 50 at 122%, IOO at 122%, 5 at 123; 
Commercial Cable, 25 at 165%,
Montreal Railway bonds, $1 
Windsor Hotel, 25 at 72.

Montreal afternoon aale»; C.P.R.* 25 at 
1S5, 175 at 138%, 25 at 138%, 200 at 138%. 
26 at 138%. 75 at 138%; C.P.R., new, 50 at 
131%. 100 at 181%, 50 at 131%; Twin City, 
5 at 123%, 10 at 122^ 26 at 122, 15 nt 
122%, 50 at 121%; Dominion Steel, pref., 20 
fit 05%: Montreal Railway bonds, $1700 at 
106; Montreal Power, 26 nt 308%, 50 at 
193%, 25 at 108%, 25 at 103%, 50 at 103%; 
Halifax Railway, 25 at 109%, 10 at 108. 73 
at 109%; Dominion Coal, 100 at 140; Com
mercial Cable, 26 at 167; Montreal Railway, 
250 at 278%; Bell Telephone, rights, 97 at 
7; Toronto Railway, 25 at 123%, 100 at 12-3; 
Dominion Steal, 30 at 55%; Dominion Cot
ton, 50 at 62; Ridhclien, 25 at 118%.

On Wall Street.
Messrs. Ladenburg, 

wired A. J. Wright ti
the market to-day :

Only about 90,000 shares an hour were 
done du the stock market to-day. The 
higher range of prices failed to attract pub
lic following to any considerable extent 
cud there was the same lack of commission 
business as has recently been noted. Trad
ers appear to be working to some extent on 
the long side and some encouragement was 
found ln the strength of the coal stocks. 
This was taken to indicate that a serious 
crisis would not occur on Monday. It 
must be remembered tho that the tape and 
the banking interests said ten days 

that there would not be a strike at 
The buying of Canadian Pacific looked 
this stock was being taken with 

idea of selling In other markets, whicn 
are expected to be affected'- favorably by 
the confident predictions of the declaration 
of ptiaee on Monday. The money market 
worked a shade higher and the foreign 
exchange market was firm and very dull. 
Demand sterling. 4.87 to 4.87%.

Tribune: Buying of the attractive Indus
trial shares has been a feature of the 
market for the last few days, and in the 
greater number of issues price Improve
ment has taken place. The majority of 
industrials on the stock exchange represent 
sound properties of great Investment merit. 
The coal strike may bring forth <1 eve’op
inent s that will cause a temporary lower 
price lea-el in stocks.

The New York Evening Post today sayn:
All Chat today's stock market movement 

Indicated was the desin» of professional 
speculators to guard theinseflvee. A triple 
holiday, during which a rather important 
bank statement will- appear. lir^ which 
South African peace may. be an
nounced and in which a coal strike 
hangs fire, is a perlrtd cal
culated to unsettle enjoyment for anyone 
heavily engaged in stocks. This Is, per
haps, particularly so. when London, which 
has just received a shipload or two of Am
erican securities, keeps open for all who 
wish to trade in them. Generally speak
ing, to-day’s market was strong, 
changes were not important. Advances of 
a point or more were confined, as a rule, to 
inactive stocks. There were a few de
clines. In general, news of the day was 
unimportant, but not at all unfavorable1. 
It comprised, among other things, «orne 
highly encouraging estimates on the grow
ing cotton crop. This Is no less impor
tant a factor, ln calculations as to onr 
foreign debits, than the crops of wheat 
or corn. In fact export of cotton during 
both 1901 and 1900 produced a larger value 
on exchange than shipments of all onr 
cereal crops combined.

MclNTYRE & MARSHALLThalmnnn ti Vo. 
Co. at tETe close of 100

106 Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade.
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106

Bank, 2 at 
175, 

owev.
Dom. 'Steel, com1 .. . •

(lo., pref ..........................
do., bonds ..............

Dom. Goal, com .
N.S. Steel, com ... 109% ...

do., bonds ................112 110
Lake Superior, com. 30 2U
War Eagle ................ 14
Republic .....................
North Star .......................
Crow’s Nest Coal.-. .
British Cana ............ 65
Canada Landed ... 110
Can. Permanent ... 122
Can. S. & L ... ...............
Dom. S. & I.....................
Ham. Provident .............
Huron & Erie ...............
imperial L. & I • • *78
Landed B. & L ... •••
London & Canada.. 10Q
Toronto Mort .................
I ondon Loan ..................
Manitoba. Loan ...............
Ont. L. & D ....................
People’s Loan .................. ••• ~ *Toronto morning sales: Bank of Cmii- 
mcr.-e, JO. 90 at 3W 30 atl54: Bank ot 
Nova Sootla. 10 at fcO: Northweat Lom , 
107 at 70: Can Gen. Electric, U0 at 
Commercial Cable, 2o at 164%, 25 
25 at 166 25 at 167; Bell Telephone right*. 70 at 7, 43 at 8%: UJcheli-u. <35 at 118*. S

Hallway, 50 at 50 at 12u,'
123%, 25 at 123%, 2p at 123M,, Twln City, 
75 at 122%, 10 at 122%, 25 at 122y., 150 at 
12236 all cash ; 25 at 12034, cx-allotm nt, 
Sao Paulo. 50 at 102%; Western prance, 
100 at 10134. 26 at 101: Dominion Steel. 280 
at 56: Nova Scotia Steol boudai $1000 at 
112; Dominion Cool, 10 at 140, 200. 200 at
I tnu. 9fo KOO 50 400 at 141, 100 at 140%, 200 a t ^4134°°ioo à t 140%,200, 10 at Ml*; 
Nova Scotia Steeli, M at 10S; Lake Superior, 
21 at 29- Canada Permanent, 10 at 
('PR 225 at 136%, 175 at 13634- J ' 5 _ at 
137,' 15 at 137y„ 75 at 136%. 50 JtlWt. ® 
at 137, 126 at 13734. I«> at l37 4tS at l373i,
^ fît lï“wït m
ï^àt'miyat 138%. 75 atl38^175 
at 138%; C.P.R.. new, J00 at 13134 200 as 
181%: Consumers’ Gas, 4 at 211.

Toronto afternoon sale*: *0
nt 1I5414- I imperial, 10 at 240; Dominion, 100II 2«- lCnto Ètectric. 67 at 154%: Can. 
Gen. Éleintric, 78 at 214%; Bell. TeUphonc, 
rights, 15 at 6%. 50 at i, 2-o at <. Mche- 
lieu 306 at 113%: Niagara Navigation, 10 
nt 144; "Northern Navigation. 1 at 170; _Tv- 
rontii Railway, 100, 25 at 123, 25 at 123. 
lake Superior, 50 at 20: Sao lauio, '5 a.

138%. 50 at 138%, 825 at i:«. o 3113834, H>1 
at 138%; Dominion Coal, 75 at 14L .

AT !95%Si Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto14013934 ill 14<>34
10934 108

winter will result..17 07 17 07 17 00 17 05 
..17 22 17 22 17 13 17 15

. 10 12 1015 1012 1015

.’.10 20 10 22 10 IT 1017

9 67 9 60 9 65
9 70 9 65 9 67

Wedding Private wires to New York 
and Chicago.

Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St
Stocks, Bonds and Grain.
J. G. BEATY, Manager.

112 111- 126 at Ifln; 
900 at 106;28%30

121411

!«4Imperial Postage.
One of the subjects to be discussed 

at the congress of tho Boards of Trade 
British Markrts. is Imperial postage on newspapers and

Liverpool, May 29.—(12.30 p.nL>—Wheat periodicals. It costs 8 cents a pound 
dull; newN0.is S'/?d; eid.’ 5e [ to mail periodicals from London, Eng.,

I—Pens. 6» Id. Pork, 76s. Bacon, l.c., ; to any place in the United Kingdom, 
ÔÆ hS:»rAmeVicara,"SstiM^h‘- to any place In the colonies, or to 

trsllan 33s 9d. Checic. white, old. 56s: new, i any other place in the world. This is 
53*: colored, old, 60s: new, 53s Od.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot easy; Ne. | 
l A'al . 'is 5d to 6s 534d; No. 1 North m self it Is not very oppressive, for the 
spring, 6s 2d to 6s 2Vpl: Walla and No. 2 simple reason, that magazines and 
B.W.. no stock. Futures du.l: May nmnl- ; other periodicals are seldom mailed, 
nal: July, 3a ll%d hid; Sept., tis l%d, nom. -[’hey are distributed thru the news- 
lull. Maize, spot stennyt m.xed American, ■ dea,lers
oifi 5* 93id ‘o^.^dineW’ Os^o to^, Jn paaada magazines and peiiodi- 
SS : -,S 2%Tl, uominaî: ’ Flomf Slinn., 20s | cals _are mailed to domestic pointa at 
k&tii 21s M. ' one-half cent a pound from the office
'tondou—Close—Wheat cargoes arrived off of publication, as against eight cents 
coast since lr.at report. 6; waiting at out- a pound In Great Britain. The result 
ports for sale, 3. Wheat on passage, buy- js that in Canada the poet office dis
ere Indiffereut operators: cargoes ab mt trjbutes the magazines and periodicals 
No. 1 CaL, iron, .passage, 30s M paid, net jUQt as jn .the United States, where 
cash; Australia, iron, arrived, 30» fp l, ,v,e rate Is double the Canadian rate. 
{!"dClMaSito1bÀ'0i,nspBePcrinoEn;^“aîSta^î Why the British rate should be eight 

N*r siting May 28* 3d paid: June. 28* times as high as the United States 
dUff’pald, botli Manitoba inspection. Dana- rata and sixteen times as high as 
Ilian re passage. 21s pal-1; carghes Odvssfl, (he Canadian rate Is a mystery, 
f.o.r.t., steam. May. 21s paid, parcel. But when Canadian publishers desire 
Maire on passage, firm, hut not «cure. U"ts, to 8en<j newspapers and periodicals to 
parcel*. American No. 2 other parts of the empire they must
loading. 20* pi Id. Malie.^tAmeri.aj, pfly the sarae,rate as is charged in
mA,dwe*rp-Whent stinriy; No. 2,‘k.W.. Great Britain, eight cents a pound.

1 This is where Canada is hit.
an excessive rate, and It 
Canadian newspapers and periodicals 
from circulating .thruout the empire. 
Similarly, this high rate prevents 
British periodicals from circulating in 
Canada.
United States periodicals flood 
market, and British, periodicals are 
practically unknown.

What Canada desires is that Great 
Britain should allow us to reduce our 
Imperial rate from eight to one rent 
per pound, so that Canadian publica
tions would circulate more freely 
abroad and thus make Canada better 
known.
desires the British rate to the colonies 
reduced from eight 
pound, so that British periodicals would 
have an equal chance in this market 
with United States periodicals.

Even if Great Britain is not willing 
to reduce her own nate, she should 
give us permission to reduce ours. On 
May 2, General Laurie. M.P., ,who is 
a Canadian by birth, asked a question 
in the British House of Commons on 

The .financial secretary

Gifts’•}4 74... 9 67 
... 9 67 48U475

n go 
all. 
as if

107
121 Aboundiii.

12c FERGUSSON & BLMKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone: 

Main 1352

120
7070

120130 June is the favorite month for g 
weddings, and that means no end (j) 
of business in Wedding Gifts, a 
With thoughts of this we have JK 
purchased gift goods without v 
stint. Just such bits of beauty © 
as appeal to all lovers of jewelry x 
elegance, and with the elegance Q 
there is the added charm of our j) 

very low prices. A

1S5160
7870

110.
301 *94"94a very high rate. In Great Britain it- 23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.
11434

"76
122123

New York Stocks.
Thompaon & Heron, 18 West King-street, 

Ttronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day:

Open. Hign. Low. Close. 
Am. cot Oil, corn. 6234 5234 52 52
Am. Sugar, con»... 12934 129% 128% 129 
Am. C. Foan., com. 31% 32% 31
Amal. Copper 
Atchison, com

do., pref ................. 9634
Am. Loco., com ... 32%

do., pref ................ 14 04 94 94
Anaconda Cop .... 117 117 117 117
B. K. T..................
». & 0., com .
Consol. Gsa ...
Ches. & Ohio ......... 46%
C. C.C. & St. IL.... 105 106 105 105
Chicago & Alton, c. Ï734 37% 8734 3734
Canadian Pacific .. 136% 139 136% 138%
Chi. M. & St.P.... 17)34 170% 17034 17034 
Chi. Gt. West ..
Col. Fuel & I...,
Del. & Hudson .
Erie, com ............

do., 1st pref ..... 67%
Ü.S. Steel, com ... 40% 

do., pref .....
Ill. Central ............. —
Louis & Nash .... 137 138% 137 138
Mexican Central .. 26% 27 26
M.S.M., com ........... 5834 5834 6834 5634

do., pref ................ 324% 124% 12434 1M34
Missouri Pacific .. 90% 100% 99% 100
M. K. & T., com ... 25% 2534 26% 2534

do., pref .............. 5634 5634 56 58
Manhattan ................. 132 13234 133 132
Met. St. By ............ 148% 148% 148% 148%
N. Y. Central .... 15634 15734 15*% 157%
Nor. & -West., com. 57% 57% 57% 5734
Ont. & West ------- 32% 33% 32% 33
Penn. B. B... 14934 149% 149% 149%
People's Gas ............ 102 102% 102 102
nock Island ............ 173 173 173 173
Heading, com .......... 63% 64% 68 63%

do., lèt pref ..... 84 84 83% 83%
ficptibhc Steel ......... 17% 17% 17% 17
Southern By., com. 37 37

do., pref ................ <H% 95 W
Southern Pacific .. 6434 05%
Texas Pacific ......... 40% 41
Teun. Coal & I ... 64 6434 ®4
Twin City ................  12234 12334VdR.,I^her:.C.””: 84% IS 8^4 84$

trn. Pacific, com .. 104% 1053* 10|| 104|

- 4836

WYATT 4. CO.
(llembere Toronto Stock Exchange! 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanau* Life Building,

King St. W.. Toronto._________
Wedding
Rings

82
60
8034

98% 9S% 
32% 33 MARGIN TRADING.o of correct quality and style and q 

at prices to suit your pocketbook g 
are a feature of our business. A

C r B.-Soo Railway and all other active 
lasùes carried on moderate margins. Pri
vate wires. Prompt service. Send 'or onr 
booklets on railroad and industrial securi
ties.

67% 67% 97% i,7%
10634 106% 106 106 
222% 222% 222 . 222 

46% 46% 46% tv. J. Mitchell & Co., |
THOMPSON S HERON 8®s*gi wis a JEWELLERS,

Suc essore to Amine n Davis,
170 QUEEN ST.

Open Till 9 p.m. "

but
EAST. 1 At.bkrt W Tatlo».. 2034 2934 28%

.. 100% 10134 100% 1 
.. 174 17534 174 173 
.. 37% 38

Hen*t a. Marx.
It is 

prevents Mara&Taylor17%
•hing Paris—Wheat. 37%6834 674 6834 

40% 40 40%
00% 90% 90%

an<l Dec., 20f ?»*'■ 
tiûc: Sept. nn<l Dec. 26f 35c. Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKBRK 6 TORONTO ST. 
Oidero promptly executed ou the Toronto 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

Ill 153 ^ 153% 153 153%Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. May 29.—There were about 300 

head of butchers’ cattle. 1000 calves and 400 
sheep and lamb* offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. In addition 
tn these there were considerable numbers 
of rattle, calves and sheep mid here yes- 
terdav. Tl*e prices of the be^t cattle 
were ‘rather higher tlmn on Monday's mar
ket quality cousidered. and none of them 
were v»rv choice, but they brought 6c 
per pound. Medium rattle sold ft from 
4Hc to near 5%c. and the rough half-fatted 
beasts front -W to 4>ic. while some of the 
old leun cows would not bring over 
per pound. Calves sold nt from $2 to 
each. Shippers paid 4c per pound for good 
large sheep, and the butchers paid from 
8i4e to 3%e per pound for tbe others, tearl- 
ings brought from 4c to 4%c pound.
Lambs Sold at from $2.50 to $4.50 each. 
Fat hog* sold at from 6—c to ic per !b., 
weighed off the cars.

The consequence is that 
this 27

A. E. WEBB & CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Note* By Cable.
In London, Rand Mines V2%, De Beers 

43%. Bar silver quiet, 23 13-16d per onitc«.
The xv<«eklv 9tflteme.1t of the Rank or 

England issued to-day shows the following 
changes:
Total reserves, Increased ..............£ ^p'ooo

! 900.748
. 2,627,000 
. 4.486.000 
. 829,000

1,056*000 
2*000

id ivt

Biicd
De.—
pmh-
khfte

In the second place. Canada
STOCKS AND GRAIN.

J. M. BAIRD <Ss CO.
70 Victoria Street.

(Correspondents J. R. Hcintz). Stocks bough 
for cash or carried on margin. Continuous 
gr tin market ed

to one cent a
Circulation, decreased ...
Bullion, Increased ..............
Other securities. Increased 
Other deposits, increased 
Public deposits, decreased
Notes reserve, Increased ................
Government securities, decreased.

Tho proportion of the Bank of England's 
reserve to liability is 46.69 per cent. Last 
week it was 48.U per cent. Rate of dis
count unchanged at 3 per cent.

London and Paris Excnange. Limited 
(Parker & Co., Toronto) cable to-day quotes:

£ s. d.
. .It C 
. . 17 3 
.. 9 17 6 
. 2 14 0 
. 10 0 0 
.200 
. 3 15 O 
. 4 15 0 
.550 
. 26 15 O 

3 9 
5 0 

12 3

Standard Stock & Mining; Exchange
Following are the quotations and sa’cs 

on the Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change, Limited, this morning:^

s 136-
O. fts

«4%
1113 41Black Tail ...

Brandon & Golden Crown .... <
Canadian Gold Fields 
Cariboo McKinney ..
Cariboo Hydraulic ..
Centre Star ...................
Deer Trail .............. . •
Fair view Corporation
Giant ............................
Granby Smelter .........
Iron Mask 
Ix>ne Pine
Morning Glory ..................
Morrison .................................
Mountain Lion.....................
North Star ............................
Clive ,...••••• *••»•••••
Payne Mining . ....................
Rambler Cariboo ..............
Republic ...................................
Sullivan ............................ ....
Virtue ......... .............................
War Eagle ................ ..........
White Bear......................
Winnipeg ................................
Wonderful .............. * * * * *
Canadian Pacific Railway 
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City Railway
Dominion Coal ............
Dominion Steel ..... 

do., preferred .....
Duluth Railway ......................... ._
Nova Scotia Step! .........................V£,-\
illicliel’leu & Ontario .........113% WA
Canadian General Electric ....21i 214
Soo Railway................ .. • • • • •

Sales- White Bear. 506 at 3; < .P.R., —- at lSL » at 138%, 50 at 138%, 10 at 
138%, 10 at 138%,. 100 at 138%.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS04%
t«%, 12234 12234New York Dairy M*rk.t,

New York, May 29.-Butter—Steady i re- 
eripls. 8888 lb*; creamery extras, 
lb., 2234c to 2236c: do., firsts, 2134c to 22c; 
do. seconds, 2034c to 21c; do., lower grades, 
20c; state dairy, tubs, fancy '-'lVijc; do., 
fl » 8.2034c t<r-lc;dr-..»econ(le.l934c to 20c;do„ 
thirds. 1834c to 19c: State dairy, tins, etc., 
isi*,. to 21c: weslern Imitation crenmery, 
choice. 20c to 2034c: do., lower grades. IRC 
to 1934c; western factory, -first*. 10c: d'A. 
seconds, 18%c to IS'^d-do., -thirds. 1 'C to 
18c; renovated, fnney. 20c to 20%c: do., eom- 
mnn to prime. ISc to 1934c: P*citinK s,orK. 
lie to 18e. Cheese—RMcipts, 86-6 pack
ages. irregular; new. State, full créa ill. 
small colored, choice, 1034c: do.. 7alr to 
good. 10c to 1034c: do., white. Choice. 10%< 
do., fair to good, 10c ♦ o 10% c ; <1 o., 1 * tit6 
colored, choice, 934c to 9%c: do.. 'Xhite, 
choice. 10c: do., fair to good. 9c <o 93,e, 
light skims, small, choice, 8%c to 9c, do., 
large choice, 7%e ,rt tuirt
skims, prime, 7%c to <%c: I”.,
fair to good. 534c to 7c: do., common, 4c to 
414c: full skims, 234c to 3c. Eggs— Urra, 
receipts. 11.882: loss off western regular 
packings. 1734c to 1834c: at mark State and 
TVnnsvlvnnia. fancy scleetcd white, iw. 
do., average prime. 17%e to 18c: western 
Fl orage selections, good to fancy. ITc 
18c: do., regular packings, craned. _UC 
to 1734e: do., ungraded. 1534c t* lie: Ken- 
tuekr. 1434C to 16c: southern, 14c to lo.. 
dirties. 14e to 15c; checks, 12c to 14c.

Bonds and Debentures on convenient term*. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

1734
100

25
.. 120 No Headache 

From This Ale.
this subject, 
to .the treasury (Mr. Austen Chamber- 
lain) replied that “a general reduction 
in the newspaper rate for British 
colonies or foreign countries would in
volve a serious loss of revenue, which, 
of course, is no answer at all. Lord 
Londonderry, the Postmaster-General, 
had previously made the same reply. 
Neither of these gentlemen has said 
that if the colonies desired to reduce 
their rote between .them and the 
Mother Country they were free to do 
so. The British Imperialists ere play
ing the dog-in-the-manger policy. They 
are not willing to reduce their owrt 
exorbitant and old-fashioned rate, nor 
are they, apparently, wimhS to all°"' 
us to reduce our rate, altho we are 
convinced that it is detrlmental to our 
best Interests. We want to make Can- 
a da known to the world, and to that 
end cheap postage is a necessity.

per
4<>

2% THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDdo., pref ...
Wabash, pref 
Western Union
Beading’, £d pref.' 6% $34 68% «834

Money............... -••• 234 334 234 8%
Mules to noon, 167,500; total sale* 318,- 

500 shares.

5%. 8 4434 43% 43%
91 90% 90%33%Witkopje ............................

Nlckcrk ..............................
Goldfields ..........................
Mashonaland Agency .
Past Band . ...................
IVnvcrley ..........................

Globe & Phoenix ....
I.ontagnndos . «...............
Hudson Bay .................
Otto Kopje .....................
Transvaal Devils .........
Transvaal Exploration
Lnnglnngte Star ...........
Verceulging Estates ..

91 edT78 Church Street.260300 26%-
1220

Surprise % STOCKS.
We execute orders on rbe Exchanges of 
Toronto, .Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

Lack of age — too 
much haste to place 
on the market makes 
many Ales unwhole
some — fermentation 
in the stomach causes 
bilious headache. Re
member This and In
sist Upon Having 
the Pure, Well- 
Matured Ales Brew
ed by

8%
. « ii

241*
4%

20

.. 27 London Stock Market.
May 28. :

Cloe. Quo. C
6

26
1357086

- 06%10 Console, money ... 
Consols, account ..
Atch’.son ............

do., pref ............... ..
Anaconda ............
Ealtimore A Ohio
St. Paul ..............
Chesapeake A Ohio 

G........................

26 Toronto 
8t.,TorontoJOHN STARK & CO.96%7.. 9

0 0 
7 0

. 82%

.101
1418
1316

108%
17434

3334 WHALEY 6
MCDONALD,

4%. 634Foreign Exchange,
Mc.sr*. Glnzobrook A Bccher cvchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 
1091) to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :

24
48

mya
131..139

43.124 D. R.
do., pref ..........................

Chicago Gt. West..........
Canadian Pacific ............
Erie .......................................

do., 1st pne-f ................
do.. 2nd pref.................

Illinois Central 
lloulsville & Nashville
Kansas & Texas ............

do.,
New
Norfolk & Wesdtrn ....

do., pref ...........................
Pennsylvania ......................
Ontario & Western ....
Southern Pacific ..............
Southern Railway .....

do- pref ................
Union Pacific ..........

do., pref..................
United States Steel 

do., ^ref ....
Wabash.............

do., preff ....
Reading ......

do., 1st pref .
Sc., 2nd pref

. 93122..12234 
■.14134 29'l140%

' 141Between Banks. _
Buyers. Sellers.

3-64 dia
8 29-Sar 
91-3
9 5-8

—Rates in New York.—
Posted. Actual, 

g. demand ..| 4.88 14.87 to .... 
days’ sight .. I 4.853414-84% to ....

5634 65%
live stock salesmen.

Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hoora 
sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
end personal attention given to consign- 
mente of stock. Correspondence solicit- 

Office 96 Wellington-Avenue, Toron- 
to." Reference Dominion Bank. 356 
TELEPHONE. PAHK 787.

s Counter, 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 1-4 to 9 3-8 
9 3-4 to 9 7-8 
9 7-8 to 10

94%
17%

--------- 9534
ninhiVof ant kind send at once for a bot
tle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
and use it according 10 directions. It acts 
whh wonderful rapidity in subduing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strong
est man and that destroys the young and 
delicate. Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say it nets promptly, and never 
falls to effect a thorough cure.___________

summer com-
IHVaN.Y. Funds.. Mi dis 

MonL’l Funds. 10c dis 
60dayesight... 8 7-8 
Demand at’g.. 9 7-16 
Cable Trans .. 9 9-16

V|ade- ..,15«34
...142

26%58%
200 & Bd"6(1o. ■^oik Central XllW,4 

.. 56%New York Grain and Poduce.
Flour—Receipts. 21.076 barrels; sales, 3150 

packages: Flour was dull and weaker j'ltn 
grain. Rye flour, quiet: fair to good, $3.lo 
to $3.4<>; fhoiee to fancy, $3.50 to 

Wheat—Receipts. 105.125 bushels»; fales, 
1.025.000 bushels. Wheat opened lowor. 
be<’fliise of fine crop news rallied on good 
western buying, and then bp ke under 
unloading; May. 79^e lû 70%e;'July. *8%C 
to 70 5-16o: Sept., 76-%c to 77 l-16e: De'*.. 
77T<e to 78 5-160. Rye. easy: State. 63c 
to 64c. e.l.f.. New York, car Tots; No. 2 
western. 65%r f.o.b. «float. ,

Corn—Receipts.----- ; sales. TT5.000 bnsheis;
corn was firm after the opening, but g.ave 
way nt noon undrr big receipts and liqui
dation; May, 78p to 75c: July. to 68%c; 
Sept . 64%r to 6T»^o.

Outs—Receipts. 48.000 busb»I«: oats ruled 
dull and easier.

Sferlin 
Sdxty :»2

...........T6V4 W. J. WALLACE & CO.,New York Coffee.
Quotations on coffee futures 4n 

York to-dav covered these ranges: July. 
510c to 5.15c; Aug., 5.20c to 5.25c; Sept., 
5.25c to 5.30c.

83%NewMoney Market*.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 

per cent. Open market discount rate in 
lx.udou for short bills, 2% to 2% per cent. ; 
fer three months' hills, 2% to 2% per 
cent. I,ocnl money market Is steady. 
Money on call. 5 to 534 per cent.

Money on call in New lork, steady, 
lug from 234 to 834 per cent.

«6%
CITY HAL NOTES........... 3734 STOCK BROKERS.

Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of The Standard 

Stock and Mining Exchange.

97%
.10734 A request that a trained nurse be 

appointed tp the female ward in the 
Jail hospital baa been received by theIRON-OX iX> 135Montreal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, May 29.-Closing quotations to
day were: Canadian Pacific Railway, 138>4 
mid 138; do., new, 132 and 131%; Montreal 
Railway, 279 and 27834; Toronto Railway. 
12334 and 123: Twin City Railway, 122 and 
ioi2. Halifax Railway, 110 and 10934: Du
luth Railway. 1734 and 17: Winnipeg Rail
way 135 and 120: Richelieu & Ontario. 
11314 anil 1133,; Commercial Cable. 170 and 
J60%'Montreal Power. 10334 and 1033,: 
Dominion Coal. 141 and 13U; Dom. Stiv. 
ex rights, 56 and 55%: do pref.. 0, and 
05%- do., bonds. 923% and 92: Intercolonial 
roal 75 and 60; Virtu". 16 bid:
Scotia Steel. 110 and 108; Dominion Coal, 
m-ef US hid: Dominion Cotton, 63 and 

21334 . 215 61%-' Merchants' Cotton, 82 bid; Montreal
......................Ü7 1WA ... H7'.i Cutt'en. 140 and IK: Colored Cotion. 60 and

r#:* 1 a &
” BP “ BP 5SK«W'S

ConsnuKM'i' J?.. ... 214 . 214 iBank. 123 hid: Montreal Railway bonds.
Out & (ju'AppvIle. .. <"-5 ... 0.» ictiH a ml 106. , r,c x'w Laud. pf.. 92 <0 01 80 ! Montreal morn,iuK Cf D.' ^°,A*
o r R. ....................  1371, 137 138% 138% 136, 175 at lMVi- 190 at a,_V‘”f

Tr'ronrô^Electric ' ! i 15414 155 gj

r,iiLiiiv" w ** ss *» ? s"8£ v3sa?ssww
fe ~r*T- ” iii,, ” ii,.1 :='5'si'Æiî.ri^ifÆ
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. 2734■esort- TBL. M. 629.rang-
Board of Control from the local coun
cil of women.

The Board of Control yesterday visit
ed the old .Court-street police station. 
They have been indicted for maintain
ing the place as a common nuisance. 
The matter will come up to-day.

The Board of Water Commissioners 
of Erie, Pa. are in town looking over 
Toronto’s waterworks. They are being 
given all the infiormatlon possible by 
Engineer Rust.

The Board of Control will not release 
Contractor Coleman from his contract 
for carpentering on the art gallery 
building at the Exhibition.

for 4634
TABLETS . 32V,

:« PELLATT & PELLATT.
NORMAS MACRAE

more 
B only 
me in

Toronto Stocks.
May 28. May 29. 

Last (jue. Last Que
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

HENRY MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
36 King Street East.

Correspondent* In Montreal, New York, Chi
cago, Edinburgh and London, England. L»

effective, but gentle, 
laxative; therefore an imme
diately perceptible effect upon 
the bowels must not be ex
pected from them. Therein 
lies their great merit. 

quick action
-------  MEANS =
VIOLENT ACTION

A violent medicine is some
times necessary, but it is a 
necessary evil.

Cotton Markets.are an 13ft 130
241

(44) ISO! Ontario Rank .........133
j Toronto Bank .... 243 
! Bn nk of Commerce 154% 153% 155 
j Imperial Bank 
i Dominion .... ...
| Stnudard ..................
I Bank of Hamilton 
! Neva Scotia ......
{Bank Ottawa ....
! Trader»’ 
i British

New York. May 29.—Cottoa—Futures 
onenod firm; May nominal, June 0.05c, July

Ssea Kf,3S*«:
’cotton—Spotr<riosedS firm: Middling up- 

lnnds 934cfd°.. 8°lf' Soles, 5852
hCotton—Future* closed qnlet; June 8.10c, 
Jirtv 8.97c, Aug. 8.66c, Sent. 8.18c, Oct. 
8 00c Nai'. 7.90c, Dec. 7.9ik, Jafi. 7.91c, 
Feb. ’ 7.91c, March 7.95c.

Price of Oil,
Liverpool. May 29.—Cotton iced oil, Hull 

refined, spot, firmer, 26s 734d.

241 i 243
154"BARI
23834

246 . 244% 246 NovaC hivneo Go**lp.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street. received 

the following from Molntvre ti Marshall at 
the cln^e of the market fo-dny :

Wheat - To-day has been 
weak one 1n wheat: news ’(renera-ly 
bearish: good crop reports and çend
weather were the fnetors. Cables relatlve- 
lr firm, ercnslderlng our decline yesterday. 
Market started in well, and commission 
house buyers as well as the locals, lmt the 
latter eommenced to soli and there was a 
sharp break that carried Jnly down to 72i.

«'orn—Corn suffered further decline to
day. WhUo the Harr's Gates crowd lid 
f-ome buyincr. !t was not suffli'lent to affect 
the corn very much.

Oafloats lower with other grains, but 
trade featureless In May; crop advices 
are excellent.

Provisions- Rame rtory of weak ne** tn 
provisions.
hleher. Weakness of grain markets was 
an influence.

237%
228 Tbe Kaiser’s Opinion, 

i Berlin, May 29.—Emperor 
! made a speech after the sham fight*.
! conducted May 24 by German force* 

The need ot an asphalt pavement at Gravelotte, Alsace-Lorraine, in 
between Beverley and Yonge-etreet on h th German defences in certain 
Colleere is recogirized by the general
property owners as well as the public, battles of the Franco-German war 
but the Conservatory of Music and : repeated. His Majesty is reported to 
Bishop Stratchan School are reapon- sald jn this speech that ln the
slble for the petition for the pavement ^ex^can*European war, 4000 men with 
being Insufficiently signed. machine guns would be able, In similar

The Board of Control will meet at ,n0^t!ong#to stand off 80,000 men, and 
11 o’clock to-day. that at Gravelotte 4000 men so armed

would have put 20,000 men out of ac-

f»d COT- 
hec 2fc 5 
r --^7 

J458

William250250

another

were

ITY A Cure For Costtvcnes».—Coeti.veneea 
comes from the refusal of tbe excretory 
organ* to perform their fiutle* regularly, 
from contributing causes, usually disorder
ed digestion. I'armelee’e Vegetable Pilla, 
prepared on scientific principles, ire so
compounded that certain ingredients in Nothing looks more ugly than tn see a 
them pass through the stomach and act 1 person whose hands are covered over with
upon the bowels, so ss to remove their warts. Why have these disfigurements on __ Bollard's eoee'al cool
torpor and arouse them to proper action, your person when a sure remover of all fmokera tiy AU e lard a p; vti <x>l 
Many thousands are prepared to bear te», warts, corns, etc., can be found in Hollo- fixture also Perfection am king, n g 
tiinony to their power in this respect. way'» Corn Cure? ‘u e<l"al 11 • Brnt *“ owr tne wona'

Never Forget that

IRON-OX TABLETS
IATI0N

are not a
CATHARTIC 

50 Tablets. 25 Cents

tion.Inst., at 8
Is will b* 
[cine, 'len- 
k-iende of 
ted to ba

Market sf artful vf rone and

( hlrntro Live Stork.
Chlearo. Mar 29. -Cattle-Receipts. 70nr>, |
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINO STÜEET EAST, TORONTO
A General Financial Busi
ness Transacted.

Bonds and other High- 
grade Investment So curl-
ties dealt In.__
Four Per Cent. Interest al
lowed on deposits, subject 

to withdrawal by cheque.

A. E. WALLACE 
H. B, TIDHOPB

A. B. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

WE OFFER

Bell Telephone Co. 
Bonds

TO YIELD 4.1 %
Send Post Card for Particulars

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
CORPORATION, Limited, 

26 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
15

$20 SUITS
MADE TO MEASURE FOB

$12.95
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This morning we commence a two days
whole line of ladiesclearing sale of our

summer hats in straws, linen and crash 
effects (we bar only Panamas)—every hat 
a new one—every style an exclusive one 
—almost an unheard-of thing just on 
the threshold of summer, but we make 
this slash in prices on these lovely goods 
because we want the stock reduced in a 
hurry—ladies know what such a sale 
means—appreciate the advantage of first 
choice !—these hats in the regular way 
have been selling at from 3.50 to 18.00 
—starting this morning every price is 
lipped a straight 25 per cent, 
arly.

—come

H-1 I I-H-H 1111:1 i-H-**
Railway Time Table •;

..
By This Ton Can Tell Hew to 

Speed end When to Ex- *
pect Visitor». ;;

-I-M .1

Canadian Pacific.
OTTAWA, MONTREAL, QUEBEC-Lv.— 

19.15 a m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*7.25 a.»., 
17.00 p.m.

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX—LT.-j9.15 am. Ar. 
—17.00 p.m.

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay)—Lt.—*1.45 p.m. Ar.—*2.06 
p.m.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH (via 
North Bay)—Lt.—[5.20 p.m. Ar.—flO.10 
a.m.

GUELPH, ST. THOMAS—Lt.—[7.55 a.m., 
|4.15 p.m., aj7.80 p.m. Ar.—112.16 p.m., 
19.20 p.m.

WOODSTOCK, LONDON, BTC.—Lt.—*7.56 
a.m., 1-4.15 p.m., *7.30 p.m. 
a.m., 112.15 p.m., *9.20 p.m.

DETROIT, CHICAGO AND WESTERN 
STATES—Lt.—*7.66 a.m., *7.30 p.m.
Ar.—*8.30 a.m., *9.20 p.m.

HAMILTON—Lv—17.30 a.m., *9.45 a.m.. 
11.16 p.m., 14.20 p.m., *5.20 p.m., 17.28 
p.m. Ar.—19.10 a.m., *10.60 a.m.. |1.20 
p.m., 14.00 p.m., 16.05 p.m., *0.06 p.m.

Ar.—*8.30

BRANTFORD—Lt.—19.45 a.m., j4.20 p.m., 
•5.20 p.m., 17.25 p.m. Ar —19.10 a.m„ 
*10.50 a.m., |6.05 p.m., 19.06 p.m.

BUFFALO—Lt.—17.50 a.m., *9.45 a.m.. *5.20 : 
p.m. Ar.—*10.50 a.m., 14.00 p.m., *9.05 j

NEW YORK—Lt.—17.60 a.m., *9.45 a.m., I
•5.20 p.m. Ar.—*10.60 a.m., J4.00 p.m., | 
•9.05 p.m.

PETERBORO. TWEED—Lt.—19.16 a.m., 
15.00 p.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*7.26 a.m.. 
19.35 a.m., 17.00 p.m.

OWEN SOUND.WINGHAM, TEESWATER 
—Lt.—18.25 a.m., 16.40 p.m. Ar.—ill.30 
a.m., |8.40 p.m.

FERGUS, BLORA—Lt.—|7.35 a.m., 15.15
Ar.—111.40 e.m., 18.50 p.m.

ORANGEVILLE, OWBN SOUND—Lt.— 
||1.30 p.m.. Ar.—11112.55 p.m.

•Dally. |Week days. aNo connection for
St, Thomas || Tuesilaye, Thursdays. Sat- 

Tuesdaya, Thursdays. 
1902.

p.m.

nrdays. Sun day a. 
Saturday, May 24th,

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Gil AND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
COBOURG, BELLEVILLE—Lt. 18.00 am., 

•9.00 a.m., |2.00 p.m., 15.10 p.m.,
•10.00 p.m

., 12.00 p.m.,
•10.00 p.m. Ar. **6.60 a.m., -7 
m., |9.55 a.m., 13.20 p.m., *4.50 
|9.15 p.m.

KINGSTON, BROCKVILLB-Lt. J8.00 a. 
m., *9.00 a.m., |2.00 p.m., *10.00 
Ar. «*6.50 a.m.. *7.16 a.m., 13.20 p.m., 
*4.60 p.m., 19.15 p.m.

MONTREAL—Lt. |8.00 a.m., *9.00 a.m.,
Ar. **6.50 a.m., *7.15 a.

•7.15 à! 
p.m.,

p.m..

•10.00 p.m. 
m., *4.50 p.m., | 9.15 p.m. 

PORTLAND (Me.), BOSTON—Lt. *9.00 a. 
m., *10.00 p.m. Ar. *7.15 Am., *4.50

,m.
PERBORO—Lt. 17.50 a.mT^5^p7m 
15.00 p.m. Ar. (11.55 a.m., |3.20 p.m 
10.06 p.m.

HAMILTON—Lt. 17.00 a.m., *7.35 a.m., 
•9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *2.10 p.m.,*5.00 
p.m., |5.30 p.m., *6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. 
Ar. [8.26 a.m., *9.35 a.m., *11.10 a.m., 
112.25 p.m., *1.30 p.m., *4.30 p.m., 
|6.30 p.m., *8.15 p.m., *9.30 p.m.,*9.45
p.m.

NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO-Lv. *7.35 
a.m., *9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *5.00 p. 
m., *6.15 p.m., *11.20 
a.m., *9.3o a.m., *ii 

|8.15 p.m., *9.45
NEW YORK—Lt. 19.00 a.m., *1100 a.m., 

•6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. *9.85 a.m.. 
*4.30 p.m., *9.45 p.m.

BRANTFORD—Lt. [7.00 a.m., |7.86 a.m., 
•2.10 p.m., |5.80 p.m. Ar. |9.85 a.m., 
112.26 p.m., |1.30 p.m.,(6.30 p.m., *8.16 
p.m., |9.30 p.m.

WOODSTOCK. LONDON—Lt. 17.00 a.m., 
•7.35 a.m., *2.10 p.m., *5.00 p,m., |5.30 
p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. [8.25 a.m., |l2.25 
p.m., *1.30 p.m., |6.'30 p.m., *8.15 p. 
m., *9.30 p.m.

DETROIT, PORT HURON A CHICAGO 
(Via London.)—Lr. *7.35 a.m,, *2.10 p. 
m.. *5.00 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. 18.25 

, *1.30 p.m., *8.1» p.m., *9.80

GUELPH, STRATFORD & SARNIA TUN- 
INBL-U>. *8.80 a.m., |1.00 p.m., 15.25 

Q p:m. Ar. *7.40 a.m., *12.10 a.m.,
•7.40 p.m., |11.40 p.m.

PORT HURON, CHICAGO (Main Line.)— 
Lt. *8.30 a.m., |1.00 p.m. Ar. *7.4d e. 
m., *7.40 p.m.

CLINTON, GODERICH—(Lr. [8.30 a.m 
|1.00 p.m., 15.26 p.m. Ar. |12.10 p.m 
J7.40 p.m., 111.40 p.m.

GALT, FERGUS, OWTEN SOUND-Lr. 18.30 
a.m., |1.00 p.m., |4.00 p.m. Ar. 112.10 
a.m., ]7.40 p.m.

PENBTANG. MBAFORD.COLLINGWOOD 
—Lt. |8.35 a.m., |5.20 p.m. Ar. |10.10 
a.m., 18.00 p.m.

ORIILLIA, ORAVEINHURST—Lt. |8.35 a.
Ar. 110.10

n., *».uu p. 
i.a» p.m. Ar. 18.28 
•11.10 a.m., *4.30 p.

m.,

a.m.

p.m., |5.20 p.m.
05 p.m., |8.00 p.m.

m., *1.45 
a.m., *2.

NORTH BAY—Lt. *1.45 p.m., |5.20 p.m. 
Ar. |10.10 a.m., *2.06 p.m.

•Dally. |Dal!y except Sunday. “Dally 
except Monday.

Drlnlr Grano, Cereal Coffee.

Not What He 
Wears, But 
How He 
Wears It

is what gives a man dis
tinction and individual
ity, One of our 15.00 
new Coronation Suits 
will give you as much 
“ distinctiveness ” and 
dash as the man who 
usually pays 10.00 more 
for the same thing 
from a high-priced 
tailor. Suppose you 
take a minute and look 
at our “made-to-order” 
Clothing.

“If it’s new we have
it.”

East King St.
Oak Hall 
Clothiers The Great $3.50 Shoe

«4X07%

for Men.
A shoe which gives all the 

satisfaction of a $5 shoe in looks, 
wear and comfort.

Sold only by this store. 
Manufactured expressly for 
We are able to supervise its 

making and economize in its 
retailing.

us.

I

».F

&
Thus you have a $5 shoe for 

$35°- All sizes, widths and styles.Vrly
120 pairs Men’s Best quality Kid Lace Boots, with single and 

double Goodyear welted soles, sizes 5 to 10 1-2, popular shapes, perfect 
fitting footwear, made by skilled union workmen, these 
never sold anywhere at less than $3:00 and $3.50 per pair,
Saturday 8 ..................................................................................

Boys* Best Quality Box Calf Lare Boots, handsomely finished, 
and guaranteed to wear as well any boys1 boot made at any pripe. 
our leaders, price in sizes 1 to 5 $1.75, price in sizes 11 
to 13.....................................................................................

boots are
2.50

,150
Saturday’s Luncheon — Have you tried our 

delicious strawberry short cake ? We serve it with 
whipped cream and sweet cream both, 
lightful dessert to a dainty luncheon could be wished for.

No more de-

Townshtp of Scarborough and two to 
the Township of Markhafb, has not yet 
been made, and so far as heard from 
Mr. Riohardeon’e majority is about

CIVIC FEDERATION TO AOT.

New York, May 30.—The Executive Com
mittee of the Civic Federation has, accord
ing to Information furnished The Tribune, 
and which will print to-morrow (Friday), 
began to put into effect a new plan to In
due* the operators to arbitrate thç strike 
of the anthracite miners. A member of 
the Civic Federation said to The Tribune: 
“As soon as Senator Hanna returns to 
Washington we will communicate» with him 
with a view to h4e issuing a call for a 
meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Civic Federation on general principles, to 
be held in this city. When the meeting 
will be held I do not know, but it will be 
colled soon and the strike of the miners 
will be diîscussed. “The miners of the 
Federation are no longer personally asking 
the presidents of the coal-carrying roads 
to consent to arbitration. They are en
deavoring to reach the largest of the stock
holders instead, and thru them the railroad 
presidents. So far they have been 
eueoessful with the stockholders. As soon 
_ we have a majority of the larger stock
holders with us the meeting will be call
ed.”

175.

REFORM PAPER MAJORITY 
COMPUTED TO BE SEVEN

Continued From P«g« 1*

the special cars which My. Krlbs had 
in waiting in the siding of the G., P* 
and H. to Galt, where they joined in 
the large procession, and afterwards 

entertained and spent a jolly timewere 
till a late hour.

OTTAWA CONSERVATIVE.

Ottawa, May 29.—Lord Minto has receiv
ed the following cable to-day from the 
Casualty Department : Dangerously ill of 
enteric fever, Elandsfontein, No. 288, Pte. 
May, 2nd Regiment C.M.R.; No. 623, Alfred 
Parker Ellis; No. 206, William Bell; No. 
322. Clement Guest.

The Conservatives swept Ottawa-to-day, 
leading in all the wards except Ottawa 
and By Ward. The upper-town polls went 
strongly Conservative. The surprise of 
the campaign was that Mr. Denis Murphy 
ehould head the poll, he not being any too 
well known in some sections of the city. 
He ran even with Mr. Powell in the Pro
testant wards. Mr. Murphy defeated Mr. 
Bingham, the highest Liberal, by 664, and 
Mr. Powell led him by 488. Mr. Lumsden, 
who sat In the last legislature, came in a 
poor fourth, only polling 4700 votes. His 
defeat Is attributed largely to his voting to 
change the terminal point of the Temiskam- 
ing Railway from Mattawa to North Bay.

ACCORDING TO HOYLE.

SERIOUS DIFFERENCES ARISE.

Cape Town, May 29.—Serious differences 
have arisen In the cabinet on the question 
of suspension of the alteration of the cre
stitution. Dr. J. W. Smart, the Commis
sioner of Public Works, who is in favDr 
of a temperary suspension of the consti
tution, has resigned his portfolio. In order 
to lay Ms views before the Governor of 
Cape Colony, Sir Walter F. Hely-Hutchln- 
son. and his resignation has been accepted. 
Several other Ministers oppose the sus
pension of the constitution. In an article 
representing Mr. Smart's point of viev, 
The Cape limes contends that neither the 
leader of the Afrikander bund nor the 
Dutch Ministers have lifted a finger to 
bring about peace, and that it wo-uld be 
dangerous to the interests of conciliation 
to reatoT5L a representative government. 
With contested elections and passionate 
debates fomenting continual antagonisms, 
says The Cape Times, the interests of both 
Cape Colony and the empire demand a 
temporary sacrifice of parliamentary govern
ment.

Sunderland, May 20.—North Ontario has 
gone according to Hoyle, and Sunderland, 
the banner polling division, xVlth a record 
majority of 140 for Hoyle, did Itself proud 
to might in honor of the occasion. Early In 
the evening the crowd commenced to gath
er In when it was definitely settled that 
W. P. Hoyle was once more the peopla’a 
choice. The enthusiasm could not be con
trolled.

Tho Sunderland band paraded the streets 
and word reaching here that Mr Hoyle was 
on the road down a torchlight procession 
was formed. Marching down the main 
street they met and escorted Mr. Hoyle to 
the Brock House, where he spoke briefly 
to them, thanking them for their hearty 
support. The procession then reformed and 
inarched to the Town Hall, where a pack
ed house greeted the successful candidate. 
Tile meeting broke up with cheers for 
Hoyle, Whitney and the King.

Fatal Railway Wreclc.
Alma, Wls., May 29.—One man was 

killed and four others seriously Injured 
as the result of a disastrous wreck on 
the Burlington road at Alma this af
ternoon. A gravel train, on which were 
officials of the road, including Supt. 
Cunningham, was going on a switch 
when another gravel train coming from 
the north crashed into it, with fearful 
results. Supt. Cunningham is In a pre
carious condition, and the gravest 
doubts are entertained for his recovery.

■ Rykiel# If yon want to borrow 
IVi INr I money on household good‘8 
IVlUIlk I pianos, organs, horses and

wagons, call and see us. We
II Alir 1# will advance you any amount 
IVI 11 N P V from $10 up same day as you
III Vils» I appiy for it. Money can be

paid in full at any rime, or in
■ six or twelve monthly 
IVI 11 N T V ments to suit borrower.
Ill Ville I have an entirely new plan of

lending. Call and get < 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The London of To-morrow.
Chalmers Robert®, in The World's 

Work.
Some one has said that London, ie 

the most backward white man’s city 
in the world. This is true to-day. To
morrow it wall aill be different. For a 
new city is coming into being, not 
quickly—it would not be itself if it 
hurried—but surely. Within 20 years 
one will see it not only almost wholly 
rebuilt» but a city with all the mod
ern convemencese. Great government 
buildings in the course of constrution, 
as well as Yankee-built sky-scrapers, 
will give the old town its new dress. 
And tubé railways burrowing in every 
direction for underground will actually 
make it possible to cross London in a 
reasonable time. Everywhere that it is 
possble streets are being widened and 
great avenues cut at untold expense 
thru populous sections. Xhis re-build
ing and renovation is not received 
wholly with satisfaction. The English 
love the leisurely ways of their capi 
tal as much as they lbve its dinginess 
and dirt. As one old Tory put it, to 
his mind the reformers were trying to 
convert the place into a “shrieking 
American pandemonium.” I am sure 
that man is fond of penny busses.

Pw.

our

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.’

Room 10, Law lor Building, 6 King St. W

Honors Were Even.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 29.—Billy 

Chicago, __ and George 
New York' met at 120 

pounds at the Olympic A.C., here, to
night in a ten-round mill. It was a 
very fast contest, both men putting 
their best efforts forward from start 
to finish. Honors were even, and the 
decision was a draw.

Rotchford of 
Monroe of

Gras» Cereal Coffee, Canadian Make

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.
84-86 Yonge.

e

A FAMOUS HAT STORE
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Brant, N. J 
Brant, S. .] 
Brockvllle. 
Bruce, N. 
Bruce, S. .1 
Durham, ÀI 
Essex, S. .1 
Ft. Wm. & 
Grey, N.. I 
Haldimanti 
Hai’ton.. .1 
Hastings, 1 
Huron, K. 
Huron, wl 
Kent. E..] 
Kent, W. J 
Kingston. 1 
Lambton, I 
Lanark, N 
Lennox.. .1 
Middlesex, 
Middlesex,] 
Middlesex,] 
Monck. .. J 
Muskoka. 1 
N1 pissing, I
Nlplesing, | 
Norfolk. Si 
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Oxford, Ni 
Parry Sou]
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Perth, S. .| 
Peterboro,] 
Peterboro,] 
Ft. Arthur] 
Prescott..] 
Prince Edi 

" Renfrew, j 
Renfrew, ] 
Russell. . .| 
Blmcoe, cl 
Slmcoe. El 
Stormont.] 
Welland. .] 
Wellington 
Wentwortl 
Wentwort] 
York, E. J 
York/ N.l

Up=To=Date Hats for Men.
Men’s Soft Hats, latest American 

shape®» in medium or large flare 
brims, raw and bound edges: also 
latest English fedoras. Christy's 
and o-ther fine makes, colors black, 

and fawn

1Mg
. Ï

l •slate pearl 
Saturday at

grey
&w Men’s ITp-to-Date Stiff Hats, all 

the leading English and American 
styles, extra fine quality fur felt, 
best finish, in trimmings, light In 
weight, colors, black, seal, brown 
or walnut, special prices....

300 only Men’s Stiff and Soft 
Hats, all this season’s latest 
shapes. In fine quality American 
snd English fur felt, small, me
dium and large blocks, colors, pearl, 
slate, brown 
sold for $2, Saturday

-s

■
and black, usually

UNO
LI

i Do Not
Retu

Every oortsl 
from In an ui

h eult :

: liberals
Consenti

Liber

Boys’ Imported Unfinished Worsted Suits, In a nobby blue and 
pattern, slngl«-breasted coat, with single-breasted 

high cut vest, good farmers’ satin linings and silk sewn, C QQ
sizes 28-33, spécial.............................................................................................

Boys’ Fancy Oassimere Vestee Suits, 3 piece», coat, vest and 
pants, with detachable shield, dark navy blue shade, coat made 
with small collar, vest to button In front, pants finished with patent 
waistband, this suit Is one of the latest American noveltlee, A CQ
sizes from 3 to 10 years, special..................................................................

Boys’ Cool Unllned Flannel Tweed Two-piece Suits, dark navy 
blue In the nobby chalklin stripe pattern, made In double-breasted 
style, well tailored and fl ished, sizes 23-28, $3.50, 20-

black dub check

i

400
33 s.

Men’s Colored Shirts, 39C
A saving we have reserved for Saturday—Men’s 

Day in the Men’s Store. They are nice hot weather 
shirts, suitable tor wearing either with or without a vest. 
You’d pay as high as a-dellar for them in any ’other 
than the Men’s Store. Men’s Fine Colored Cambric 

Shirts, with soft neglige bosom. 
Jaundrled neckband and cuffs, in 
neat, light and medium shades, 
stylish stripes and checks, light 
and dark blue, pinko and black, 
and white; also some laundried 
bosom shirts, dressy patterns, 
cuffs attached and detached, sizes 
14 to 18, regular prices 60c, 75c 
and $1.00, on sale Saturday
rooming at ..............................

40 Men’s Fine White Laundried 
Shirts, all linen bosom, neckbands 
and wristbands, made with open 
front, short bosom, extra wide 
front, An sizes 14 to 17; these shirts 
are our regular $1.00 and $1.25 
lines, but they are slightly soiled, 
so we put them on sale Saturday 
morning, while they last, CQ

I»*
i

39

;

at
Boys' Black Satine Shirt a 

smooth, heavy material, strictly 
fast black, made with collar at
tached, pearl buttons pocket- sizes 
12 to 14, regular 50c, and 60c, OQ 

sale Saturday morning at. ’ 03on

Half Priced S Socks.ummer
Men’s English Made Flne Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere 

l-.-hose, with white or colored silk, embroidered fronts, summer 
weight, all sizes, regular 50c Quality, Saturday per
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Saturday in the Men’s Store.
Numerous economies here 

for men to-morrow, but first in 
importance and greatest in sav
ing are those from the clothing 
section, where you will find the 

cream of the Canadian pro-

V

very 
duction.

To - morrow, moreover, we 
offer $12, $14 and $15 Rain 
Coats at $8.50; 250 pairs of 
English worsted trousers at 1.75* 
worth in the regular way 2.50, 
3.00, 3.50— a typical saving 
afforded by the Men’s Store.

For Boys we have secured 
too suits to sell at two-thirds and 
less of what other stores will 
charge you. Always something 

specially noteworthy here, especially Saturday.

fh
»

(A -

c

ti fl

60 only Men’s Rain Coats, dark Oxford greys, faiwn and green 
mixed, made up in the long loose Raglanette style, plain, also some 
yoke style, unllned, with seams piped and silk saddle back, a very 
stylish garment, which can be worn as raincoat or light overcoat, 
sizes 36 to 44, regular $12.00, $14.00 and $15.00, to clear Q QQ
Saturday morning at......................... ................................................................

250 pair Men’s Fine English Worsted, Scotch Tweed and Worsted 
Finished Tweed, trousers in light and dark grey, and black shades, 
medium and fine hairline stripe patterns, cut in the latest style, well 
shaped and tailored, and finished with side and hip pockets, sizes 
31-40, regular $2.50, $3.00 aud $3.50, early Saturday morn- ^ 75
ing

100 only Boy®’ Fine All-wool English and Canadian Tweed Two. 
piece Suits, neat grey and black checks, also some n-obb:< 
patterns, made up In the latent plain and yoke Norfolk styles. 1 
with good strong farmers’ satin, well made and perfect fitting, sizes 
24-28, regular $3JX) and $3.5u, for early Saturday morning 
selling................................................................ -........................................ .. •’

1.98
Men’s Fine Imported English Clay Worsted Suits dajk navy 

blue shade, in a rich soft flnjshed cloth, made up In the latest slngl - 
breasted sacque style, fine farmers’ satin linings and rarrow 0.[jQ
silk stitched edges, special ...............................................................

Men’s New Spring Irish Tweed Suits, nobby green and fawn 
checfk, with red overplald. cut in the correct style, high cut vest,with
out collar, wool Italian cloth linings, elegantly tailored and jQ.fjQ
perfect fitting, special.............................................................................

Men’s Cool Unlined Flannel Tweed Summer Suits, In the nobby 
medium grey chaJkllne stripe Pattern, single-breasted sacque style, 
with patch pockets, pants made with keepers for belt, spe- 5-50
cla.1

Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed, Single-breasted Sacque 
Suits new spring patterns, In a handsome light grey and black check, 
with ’ overplald, vest cut In the latest six-button style, we
Hued and perfect fitting, special.................

Boys’ AU-wool English Tweed Three-piece Suits, in neat light 
and dark grey checked patterns, made In single-breasted f”c5’>‘e 
style, with double-breasted or a Ingle-breasted high cut vest, good lin
ings and trimmings end well made, sizes 28-3d, special..........^-bU

850

Ladies’ Hats
Per Cent.25 Discount
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quertng Hero Comes.’’ Mr. St. John e 
majority Is 412, at which the follow
ing is a summary of the votes caet 
and majorities by munioipaJltles:

Toronto Junction.

Handkerchiefs
by the thousand for men 
and women of the future.

Maj.
HtU. SL John. St.John

6612155These handkerchiefs can Waîd 2 
be retailed at 3 for 10c 
profitably.
Coronation designs and 
suitable for the children of

8015777
5415107Ward 3 

Ward 4 They are ward 5
40lfifi126

ISO 53127

2U3775482
Weston. 
St John. Maj.HilL y129120

To-Day Woodbrtdge.
St. John. Maj.Hill.

2356 79
Filling letter orders a specialty. North Toronto.

St "John. Maj.HilL
211S8164

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Etobicoke.

5oWellington and Front Sheets East, 
TORONTO. t

-sALL THE T0R0NT0S STAY 
IN CONSERVATIVE FOLD

i s
ns

36inn
84114
2385
6Continued From Page 1.

37 4986
their election. This Is .most plainly 
evidenced in Majdtoulln, South Wel
lington, West Elgin, London arid West 
Huron. The narrow majority of the 
winning party In the province led to 
the expression that the politician’s ex
tremity Is the Socialist's opportunity. 
Rev. Duncan Clark said he had been 
a Toronto voter many years, yet he 
was asked to .wear In his vote by a 
Matter scrutineer, because he had 
nominated the Socialist candidate in 
North Toronto. This had only made 
him more than ever determined to 
preach the gospel of Socialism to his 
own congregation, and to others. It 
was decided to place candidates at 
once In the field for positions on the 
Toronto School Board and in the City 
Council. Another Socialist rally will 
be held to-night in Forum Hall, where 
public addresses will be delivered by 
popular speakers.

Dr. Adam. Thought So.
Said Dr. E. Herbert Adams when 

asked what he thought about the re
sult In North Toronto : "The fight 
went the way I thought lt would. I 
have all along been of the opinion, that 
Dr. Nesbitt would win by about the 
majority I see he has received."

356 434 14 197
Vaughan Township,

70
75
98

103
53
49
81
88

626
York

6302
6290 152Incidents of the Campaign. bS11658

7460
266135Dr. Nesbitt's popularity was attest

ed at every place he spoke. The doc
tor Is a vigorous fighter.

The early returns looked like big 
Conservative gains all over the pro
vince. But then the other fellows 
loomed up large later.

54237
268862
e5448

35 843

525 686 37 197
Total Majorities.

Hill. St.John.
They eay that Wellwood expected to 

make a better run in the West. Like 
Kelly did.

20?,Toronto Junction 
North Toronto . 

I Woodbrldge ...
Messrs. Dryden and Crawford sur- Weston................

vived the Dakota ranch business, but Etobicoke...........
they doubtless were a little “cowed" j Vaughan..............

York .....................

24
23
9

83
.. 180

160about It.
The people of Toronto did not seem 

to look very seriously on the Socialist; 
candidates.

No wonder Toronto Is called the 
Queen City of the West, when such a 
grand political showing can be made 
here.

592180
Total majority for 9t. John 412.
Mr. HIM’s majority at the last elec

tion waet 35.

East York.
The returns are not complete, as a 

There was not much of a "hail" storm report of the vote In two sub-divisions 
in North Toronto yesterday, but Mr. |n the Township of York, one In the

FRIDAY MORNING
ST. JOHN’S GREAT VICTORY.

8

To the Trade
May 30th. Continued From Page 1.

English Fancy Worsteds 
Arrived To=day.

Newest shades—Oxford greys, etc., smartest effects 
in pin stripes, checks, etc., to order, from these 
splendid materials.

Morning Coat and Waistcoat,
Special $22.00.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., ISi.
Limited,

WITH Th!e B. OF L.E.Marter’s friends are feeling the effects 
of a severe frost.

Whatever wae it put that big kink' 
in the hopes of W. B. Rogers? Mr. hood of Locomotive Engineers, after 
Foy’s friends barely hoped for suck a balloting all day, succeeded in electing 
satisfactory result. ! two more grand officers. James C.

At some of the polling sub-divisions Currie of Cleveland, Ohio, was re-el- 
in Toronto less than 10 vote^ were poll- ected second assistant grand engineer 
ed. The officials will survive from their after several ballots, and Charles A. 
hard labor of the day. Blake of San Luis Potosi, Mexico, was

Notwithstanding the earnest solicita- elected first grand assistant engineer, to 
lions of the Liberal machine, the pro- succeed G. A. Pearson. It was given 
hlbition party and the Independent out to-night that the convention will 
Conservatives of North Toronto. Mr. not finish its business under another 
Marter, ex-M.L.A., has retired from week. It is thought the election of a

remaining grand officer will be finished 
to-morrow, and that the selection of 
the next convention city will be made 
the first matter to come up on Satur
day morning. Los Angeles, Cal., is re-

Norfolk, Va., May 29.—The Brother-

public life for the present.

LOCAL TOPICS.

.Tamos Flanagan of IS Oak street had , 
his back severely Injured yesterday by a garded as having the best chance, tho 
derrick falling on him at the Taylor Safe New Haven, Topeka, Charleston and 
works. He was taken to St. MichaeVs Columbus, Ohio, are fighting hard for 
Hospital.

The Public school pupils w'U celebrate 
Empire and Flower Day to-day. At 2 p.m. 
the drill companies will form at the Ann 
ourles and march to Queen's Park, where 
the monuments will be decorated and ad
dresses delivered. Appropriate ceremonies 
will also be held in the schools.

the place.

IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NEW 
FRIENDS.—Time was when Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil had but a small field of dis
tribution, but now Its territory is wide
spread. Those who first recognized ;ts 
curative qualities still value It ns a spe
cific. and, while it retains its old triends, 
it is ever making new. It Is certain that 
whoever once uses it will not be without It.PILES. Dr. Cowan's Herbal Oint

ment was made to cure 
Piles, has been thoroughly 

failed to cure 
That's 
me work

tested, and has never vet 
nuy case of any kind of 
record. Isn't it? lt does "the sa 
now. Trv lt. 50c. nt druggists’, or post
paid. from The Griffiths & Macpherson 
Co.. Limited. Toronto.

PERSONALS.

J. H. Rond of Auckland. New Zealand, 
a representative of the C.P.R. In that 
try. is In the city.

Is there a hat coming 
to you on the elections ? 
You might as well pick 
the good ones. Our Silk 
Hats are the good ones, 
they’re made right every 
way and are sold at the 
right price.

We pride ourselves on 
the fact that we are sole 
Canadian agents for two 

of the greatest hatters in the world—Dunlap and Heath.

w
N

Silk Hats S5 to $8.
Write for Catalogue of 20 new hats.

Won a Hat?

t

TRUNKS TO SUIT EVERYBODY
Our list for Saturday includes bargains in Trunks to suit any purse. Never 

before have we offered such a sterling list for one day’s selling. Remember, every 
Trunk is EAST-made and carries our guarantee.

50 Cry etalli zed 
Iron Covered 
Tru nks. hard wood 
slats,
ments. a service- 
able trunk, our 

rice is 
this

50 Waiter- 
Prof Canvas- 
covered 
Trunks, steel 
clamps,hard
wood slats, 
ocep tray, 
etc., with 
tWu heavy 
outside 
«[raps, size 
M inches, 
regular $.5.50.

large tray 
co m part-

re/nlar p 
$1.75 for 
trunk, but just to 
bring special en- 

selling wethusiasm into Saturday’s 
will clear the fifty at...........

Note carefully the following item ; it is a 
supreme money-saver :
75 Waterproof Canvas-covered Trunks, one of the finest trunks manufactured in Canada • 

brass clamps. A1 hardwood slat*, deep tray and compartments, linen lined brass 
bound covers, a superb creation of the trunk-making industry, size 34 inches C7 Cfl 
regular |10, on Saturday........................................... ........................................... d # • OU

SHOP EARLY ON SATURDAY.
Umbrellas re-covered, 60c up. Frames repaired free. Open every night till 9

May Sale price Saturday. $3.25

EAST A CO., 300 Yonge 8t. (corner of Agnes St)

KEEP IT IN THE 
REFRIGERATOR

At meal time or between meals Ginger Ale is a health
ful and refreshing drink. The kind that is sanitary, 
pure and correctly flavored is 1867

MCLAUGHLIN'S GINGER ALE

9
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